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Glossary
Attribute

“Observable qualities used to characterize a system, which allow us to describe and
evaluate its behaviour and characteristics” (Gamboa et al. 2016). In the GLAMUR
framework, 24 attributes define sustainability and are the areas of interest to
measure indicators.

Benchmark

“Values or qualitative descriptions of activities, used as the basis by which the
performance of an enterprise is evaluated within an indicator domain to facilitate a
rating of sustainability performance. Regional and/or sectoral averages, as well as
defined average (standard) and best practice values can be used as benchmarks.”
(FAO 2014, p. 216)

Food miles

“The distance food is transported from producers to consumers and the associated
environmental damage due to GHG emissions” (Ballingall and Winchester 2010, p.
1201)

Food System

“An interdisciplinary network of stakeholders (companies, financial institutions,
public and private organisations) localised in a given geographical area, participating
directly or indirectly in the creation of a flow of goods and services geared towards
satisfying the food needs of one or more groups of consumers, both locally and
outside the area considered.” (Colonna et al. 2013, p. 70)

Indicator

“Quantitative or qualitative factor or variable that provides a simple and reliable
means to measure achievement, to reflect the changes connected to an
intervention, or to help assess performance (adapted after OECD, 2002). An
indicator provides evidence that a condition exists or certain results have or have
not been achieved.” (FAO 2014, p. 225)

Supply chain

“The entire network of entities, directly or indirectly interlinked and interdependent
in serving the same consumer or customer. Supply chain activities transform natural
resources, raw materials and components into a finished product that is delivered
to the end customer.” (FAO 2014, p. 233)

Sustainability

Capacity to sustain a socially inclusive and environmentally sustainable economic
growth that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs. Adapted from FAO (2014) and Sachs
(2015)

Value chain

“A mechanism that allows producers, processors, buyers, and sellers – separated by
time and space – to gradually add value to products and services, as they pass from
one link in the chain to the next until reaching the final consumer. The main actors
in a value chain are suppliers, producers, processors, marketers and buyers.” (FAO
2014, p. 236)
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Abstract
Claims that consuming local food is better for the environment, healthier or contributes to regional
economic growth have been increasingly heard among consumers and activists in the last decades.
The goal of this thesis was to bring more scientific evidence in this debate with a multi-dimensional
approach adopting a food value chain perspective. The first main objective of this thesis was to
elaborate a framework for the definition of local and global food. The second main objective was to
compare the sustainability between case studies of local and global food products with the
appropriate performance indicators. The final aim was to compare aggregated performances across
sectors and dimensions with a multi-criteria decision aid (MCDA) method to assess if local food
chains performed better than global food chains, and in which dimensions of sustainability.
Defining Localness
No quantification of the level of “localness” of a food product exists, except for the notion of food
miles, which is much talked about but only measures distance and greenhouse gas emissions.
Because the distinction concerns also other aspects but remains unclear, scientific literature and case
study exploration allowed to clarify this distinction. This thesis sought to better define localness with
relevant criteria, which focused on the descriptive and structural aspects of food value chains. Five
criteria have been identified and integrated in a framework: geographical distance, supply chain size,
supply chain length, identity and governance. These criteria were tested on two Swiss cheese case
studies. Le Gruyère obtained a degree of localness of 31% and L’Etivaz of 56%. The hypothesis that
the first one was global and the second was local was confirmed, but with a lot of nuance. The
characterisation of these cheeses with the criteria showed that they are both specialty products with
a regional identity, but also sold on global markets. The distinction relied on the scale of operation,
governance and processing technologies. The two cheeses belong to a continuum between local and
global and the criteria developed here were able to highlight this combination of local and global
characteristics within food value chains.
Assessing Sustainability with a multidimensional holistic approach
The second part of the thesis used sustainability assessments to explore if food value chains with a
higher degree of localness also performed better in terms of sustainability. Sustainability was defined
as encompassing five dimensions: economic viability, environmental integrity, social cohesion,
people’s health and ethics. Assessing sustainability started with the definition of scope, mapping and
contextualization of the value chains through preliminary interviews, which allowed selecting the
case studies in the milk, cheese and wine sectors. The comparison was then conducted between
pairs of products in Switzerland and then with pairs of products in England for cheese and France for
wine. Attributes of sustainability were defined and indicators selected in common with the partner
country for each sector. Qualitative and quantitative data were collected on each step of the value
chains through interviews, focus groups and available statistics. The values of indicators were
benchmarked in order to compare different value chains while taking the context into account.

Abstract IX
Sustainability comparison of food products with varying degrees of localness
The sustainability assessment has been first tested with the comparison of two fresh milk value
chains in Switzerland. Two issues were identified as fundamental to the comparison: (i) the strategy
of product differentiation and its implications for the chain governance, transparency and added
value; and (ii) the strategies of animal feeding, with its impacts on animal welfare, nutrition, pollution
and biodiversity. The local milk generally performed better in relation to these two critical issues and
showed a better performance in 56% of the indicators. In the cheese sector, the sustainability
assessment was further applied to four cases: Le Gruyère PDO, L’Etivaz PDO, Cheddar (both generic
and Westcountry Farmhouse PDO) and Single Gloucester PDO. The importance of protected
designations of origin (PDO) for the governance and communication within the value chains was
further explored. Its repercussions for the creation and distribution of added value and employment
were put in perspective with mechanization levels in the cheese processing. Environmental issues
were also found to revolve around animal feeding and the topography of the place of production,
which influence biodiversity, nutrition and animal welfare. Because of these elements, the
sustainability performance was higher for local cheeses in 60% of indicators for the Swiss cases and
55% of indicators in the UK.
In order to extend the comparison, four sectors were included in the last analysis: cheese, bread,
ham and wine. They each included three to four value chains that were compared with sustainability
indicators (different in each sector). Each product was first characterized by its degree of localness,
which revealed a range of value chains from 7 to 81% of localness. Second, MCDA was performed to
obtain a ranking of value chains in each sector from the best to the worst sustainability performance.
This procedure required the definition of weights and preference functions for each indicator.
Preference functions determine the quantification of the advantage of one value chain in comparison
to all others. Six different levels of preference thresholds and six weighting systems were used to test
the stability of the rankings. Products with the lowest degrees of localness (global) consistently
appeared last in the rankings. The best performances were demonstrated by the most local or
intermediary products. The local products performed especially better in areas of sustainability most
concerned with the care of quality and place particularity (e.g., territoriality, nutrition, animal
welfare, biodiversity) and global products still outperformed in areas of quantity management.
Global products also tended to have an advantage in climate change mitigation and food security.
These results highlighted that the criterion of distance was not the most critical in improving
sustainability, especially because it was not the main factor of pollution along food supply chains (the
technology and duration of processing or mode of transport are more important). Other criteria of
localness, like identity and governance, were more relevant for sustainability because of how they
influence strategies of food production and retail. Promoting the message that “local is best” thus
remains problematic because it assumes universal benefits that were not all verified.
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Résumé
Les allégations qui défendent l’idée que manger local serait bénéfique pour l’environnement, la
santé ou pour l’économie régionale sont de plus en plus répandues. Le but de cette thèse de
doctorat était d’amener davantage de preuves scientifiques dans ce débat au moyen d’une approche
multidimensionnelle englobant des filières agro-alimentaires entières. Le premier objectif était
d’élaborer un cadre d’analyse pour définir le “local”. Le deuxième objectif principal était de
comparer la durabilité de cas d’étude représentant des filières locales et globales avec des
indicateurs de performance. Le but final était de comparer les performances agrégées entre secteurs
et dimensions avec une méthode multicritères d’aide à la décision (MCDA) afin d’évaluer si les
filières locales démontraient de meilleures performances, et dans quels domaines.
Définir la “localitude”
Aucune quantification du niveau de “localitude”1 n’existe, à part le concept de “food-miles”, dont on
parle beaucoup mais qui ne représente qu’une mesure de distance et d’émissions de gaz à effet de
serre. Parce que la distinction concerne aussi d’autres aspects mais reste peu claire, la consultation
de littérature scientifique et l’exploration d’études de cas ont permis une meilleure distinction. Cette
thèse a cherché à mieux définir la localitude avec des critères qui se concentrent sur les aspects
descriptifs et structurels des filières. Cinq critères ont été retenus: la distance géographique, la taille
des filières, la longueur des filières, l’identification et la gouvernance. Ces critères ont été testés sur
deux cas d’étude de fromages suisses. Le Gruyère AOP obtient un degré de localitude de 31% et
L’Etivaz AOP de 56%. L’hypothèse que le premier était global et le second local a été confirmée mais
avec beaucoup de nuances. La caractérisation de ces fromages grâce aux critères a démontré qu’ils
sont des spécialités avec une identité régionale, qui sont toutefois vendus sur les marchés globaux.
Ils se distinguent entre eux surtout sur les volumes, la gouvernance et les techniques de
transformation. Ces deux produits appartiennent à un continuum entre le local et le global et les
critères identifiés ont permis de mettre en évidence cette combinaison de caractéristiques locales et
globales au sein des filières.
Mesurer la durabilité avec une approche holistique et multidimensionnelle
La deuxième partie de la thèse utilise l’évaluation de durabilité pour explorer si les filières au plus
haut degré de localitude ont aussi une performance supérieure en termes de durabilité. La durabilité
est

définie

comme

comprenant

cinq

dimensions:

la

viabilité

économique,

l’intégrité

environnementale, la cohésion sociale, la santé humaine et l’éthique. L’évaluation a commencé avec
le traçage et la contextualisation des filières par des interviews préliminaires qui ont permis de
sélectionner les études de cas dans les secteurs lait, fromage et vin. La comparaison a été effectuée
entre paires de produits en Suisse et ensuite avec des paires en Angleterre pour le fromage et en
France pour le vin. Des attributs de durabilité ont été définis et des indicateurs sélectionnés en
commun avec les pays partenaires. Des données quantitatives et qualitatives ont été ensuite
collectées auprès de chaque étape des filières par des interviews, des focus groupes ou au moyen de
statistiques disponibles. Les indicateurs ont été “benchmarkés” afin de comparer les filières.
1

Traduit de l’anglais “localness” et signifie le degré de caractère « local » d’un produit.

Résumé XI
Comparaison de produits présentant différents degrés de localitude
Cette approche a été d’abord testée avec la comparaison de deux filières de lait frais en Suisse. Deux
points ont été identifiés comme fondamentaux: (i) la stratégie de différenciation des produits et son
implication sur la gouvernance de la filière, la transparence et la valeur ajoutée et (ii) la stratégie
d’affouragement, qui a des impacts sur le bien-être animal, la valeur nutritive, la pollution et la
biodiversité. La filière de lait local a en général eu une meilleure performance en lien avec ces deux
points et a démontré une meilleure performance pour 56% des indicateurs. Dans le secteur des
fromages, l’évaluation de durabilité a été appliquée plus en profondeur pour quatre fromages: Le
Gruyère AOP, L’Etivaz AOP, le Cheddar (générique et Westcountry Farmhouse AOP) et Single
Gloucester AOP. L’importance des appellations d’origine protégées (AOP) pour la gouvernance et la
communication au sein des filières a été explorée avec plus de détails. Leur influence sur la création
et la distribution de valeur ajoutée et l’emploi, a été mise en perspective avec la mécanisation dans
le processus de transformation du fromage. Les problèmes environnementaux ont également été liés
à l’affouragement et la topographie des lieux de production, ce qui influence la biodiversité, la valeur
nutritionnelle et le bien-être animal. A cause de ces éléments, les fromages locaux ont démontré une
durabilité plus élevée dans 60% des indicateurs en Suisse et 55% des indicateurs en Angleterre.
Pour étendre la comparaison, quatre secteurs ont été inclus dans la dernière analyse: fromage, pain,
jambon et vin, chacun comprenant trois à quatre filières qui ont aussi été comparées à l’aide
d’indicateurs (différents dans chaque cas). Chaque filière a d’abord été caractérisée par son degré de
localitude, allant de 7 à 81%. Deuxièmement, MCDA a été appliquée afin d’obtenir un classement des
filières de chaque secteur de la meilleure à la moins bonne performance. Cette procédure a requis la
définition de coefficients d’importance et de fonctions de préférence pour chaque indicateur. Ces
fonctions déterminent la quantification de l’avantage d’une filière en comparaison avec toutes les
autres. Six niveaux différents de paliers de préférence et six systèmes de coefficients d’importance
ont été utilisés afin de tester la stabilité des classements. Les produits avec les degrés de localitude
les plus bas (globaux) sont constamment apparus en bas de classement. Les produits les plus locaux
ou intermédiaires ont démontré les meilleures performances de durabilité. Ils ont surtout démontré
une meilleure performance dans des domaines concernés par l’attention à la qualité et aux
particularités du terroir (par ex. la valeur nutritive, la territorialité, le bien-être animal et la
biodiversité) alors que les produits globaux se sont révélés meilleurs concernant des domaines de
gestion de la quantité. Les produits globaux ont aussi eu tendance à avoir un avantage sur les
questions de réchauffement climatique et d’accessibilité alimentaire. Ces résultats ont démontré que
le critère de distance n’était pas le plus critique dans l’amélioration de la durabilité, surtout parce
que ce n’est pas le facteur principal engendrant de la pollution le long des filières (les techniques et
la durée de transformation ou le mode de transport des produits ont un impact plus important).
D’autres critères de localitude, comme l’identité et la gouvernance, sont plus pertinents pour la
durabilité de par leur influence sur les stratégies de production et de commercialisation. La
promotion du message “local c’est mieux” reste donc problématique parce que celui-ci implique
implicitement des bénéfices qui n’ont pas pu être tous vérifiés.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Problem statement and literature review
1.1.1

Eat local or global food - a societal dilemma
A general distrust in the globalized food system

At the end of the 20th century, the implementation of McDonalds restaurants in Europe sparked
strong resistance and became a symbol of the globalization against which movements for alternative
food systems have emerged. Carlo Petrini founded the Slow Food movement in Italy (Jones et al.
2003) and José Bové started his fight against “food from nowhere” in France (Hinrichs 2015). These
two countries especially nurture typical foods, terroir and culinary traditions. Protected designations
of origin (PDO) and geographical indications (GI) have been largely adopted in order to protect
regional artisan ways and products from international appropriation and up-scaling. The situation is a
little bit different in the UK, which Ilbery and Kneafsey (2000a) have qualified as a “placeless
foodscape” since the industrial revolution. Standardised food, free of seasons, traditions or regional
tastes now prevails. This “dis-placed” food is available everywhere and at all times, thanks to “the
industrialization of food production processes and the development of global food networks”
(Ricketts Hein et al. 2006, p. 290). It has become disconnected from its origin, from people and
agriculture itself. Traded by global value chains characterized by large multinational companies that
pursue the control of production, market share, and profits on a global basis (Grey 2000); it has also
been associated with urbanization and reductions in agricultural jobs (Ricketts Hein et al. 2006). On
the one hand, this “globalization of food” can be seen as the evolution of previously local food
systems that have been successful in scaling up (Jarosz 2008). On the other hand, this global
neoliberal agriculture and food system now dominates a large part of the world and has been mostly
linked to the social and environmental harms it can cause. It is seen as distributing anonymous and
de-localized food, wasting its cultural content and original taste (Galli and Brunori 2013). In addition,
some consumers have lost trust because of recent scandals or safety scares in the dominating food
distribution (Ilbery and Kneafsey 2000a). Mistrust also goes beyond just the food sector, but has
translated to worries concerning the neo-liberalizing processes of all parts of the economy and the
increased power of multinational companies (Kneafsey 2010).
The motivations to support local food
The “local” place and the region have become places of resistance against the global market model.
For Hinrichs (2015), local food is seen as a way to fix the food and agricultural system, both in the
sense of assigning it to a location and in the sense of redressing the societal imbalances and
environmental harms. Focusing on proximity is seen as the appropriate response to a global food
system perceived as posing challenges related to distance (Kloppenburg 1996). Authors have
distinguished between a North American motivation for local food based on social justice and
environmental sustainability and a European perspective aimed more at integrating small rural farms
into economic development (Fonte 2008; Goodman 2004; Holloway et al. 2007). Different motives
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and views have also been identified among consumers and activists. Some might demonstrate “a
conservative celebration of the local as the supposed repository of specific values and meanings”
(Holloway and Kneafsey 2000, p. 294) and have a nostalgic vision of the agrarian past (Hinrichs 2015).
This group has been called “reactionary” and part of defensive localism (Winter 2003). Wilson and
Whitehead (2012) have shown that Irish producers use this nostalgic idea of local to promote rural
products with relic visions of processes associated with past localized rural activities, that are in fact
now relying on global input markets.
Others have become more preoccupied with how food is produced (Ilbery et al. 2000) and see “food
from somewhere” as an alternative to redress the impacts of the dominant system. They are
“advocates of ‘green’ alternatives to current production-consumption relations, in reaction to the
dominance of corporate retail” (Holloway and Kneafsey 2000, p. 293). They have been called
“locavores”, word of the year in 2007 (Stanton et al. 2012), one year after the famous book “The
omnivore’s dilemma” (Pollan 2006) came out. This book praises local, self-grown or foraged food by
depicting the disastrous impacts of the American industrial (both conventional and organic) food
production systems on health and the environment tracing back the sourcing of ingredients of four
meals (Fader 2006). Like the author, Michael Pollan, consumers might have shifted away from buying
organic food since it has been regulated, labelised and taken up by regular retailers and embraced
local food as a more holistic and authentic alternative (Adams and Salois 2010). These consumers,
and small-scale producers, are actors of bottom-up initiatives that use innovative social and
marketing technologies to put alternative food networks (AFN) in place (Renting et al. 2003). AFNs
are also focused on recreating producer–consumer relations, and typical examples are farmers
markets, box schemes and direct sell initiatives (Venn et al. 2006). Another important motivation of
consumers-activists has been identified to be health, taste and quality (Feldmann and Hamm 2015).
These “foodies” might be the most interested in quality and artisan regional specialty food in niche
markets such as foods with PDO or GI (Ilbery et al. 2000).
The claimed benefits of local food
Because of these fundamentally different perspectives and motivations to purchase local food, and
its primary function as a reaction to the anonymous, tasteless and polluting global food market, local
is everything that is not global. And because, in these discourses, global is negative, local has united
all these groups of consumers and activists around virtues such as “authentic”, “quality” and
“natural” (Holloway and Kneafsey 2000). The recent and increased commitment of food retailers to
source locally just shows how attributes of local, of proximity and region have become desirable to
consumers (Dunne et al. 2011). Among marketing and ecological messages alike, “buy local” has
regularly appeared in sustainable behaviour lists and has been advertised by interest groups, NGOs
or in newspapers for its lower climate impact, health benefits, economic and social community
welfares and probably other claims2.
On the scientific side, however, there are only a handful of references claiming benefits of local food.
They have focused on greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions (Haruvy and Shalhevet 2009);
environmental externalities (Pretty et al. 2005); biodiversity (Goland and Bauer 2004), rural
2
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economic development (Hughes et al. 2008; Wiskerke 2009) and increased social links and trust
between producers and consumers (Milestad et al. 2010). These references have in common focused
on a small sample of cases (one or a few products in one or a few countries) and remain cautious
about generalization and claims of local foods’ benefits.
The critics and limitations of local food
Both scientific and non-scientific literature and the media have released severe critics on the concept
of local food as well. Firstly, the intuitive or automatic association of the concept of local food with
sustainability or social justice has been criticized. The idea that local food necessarily comes from
“alternative” food networks, characterized by trust and embeddedness has been called “unreflexive
localism” (DuPuis and Goodman 2005). Born and Purcell (2006, p. 195) have also denounced the
“tendency of food activists and researchers to assume something inherent about the local scale”.
They call this tendency the “local trap” because there is nothing inherent about any scale; it is the
agenda of social actors constructing the scales, not the scales themselves, which produces outcomes
such as sustainability or justice. Secondly, the very benefits of local food systems have been
contested in scientific literature and relayed in the media. Coley et al. (2011) have shown that taking
only food miles (i.e., the distance travelled by food and associated GHG) as an indication of carbon
emissions is misleading because the mode of transport or storage are more important factors. They
have previously criticized the “food miles” rhetoric for shifting the debate away from sustainable
agricultural practices to one over-simplified indicator (Coley et al. 2009). In a study synthesizing the
impacts of the whole US food consumption, Weber and Matthews (2008) found that transport
represents only 11% of GHG emissions. They concluded that a dietary shift to less meat and dairy
consumption would be more effective in reducing households’ emissions than buying local.
The social benefits of direct sales and reconnection between farmers and consumers have also been
contested. Actually, power imbalance and social inequalities can exist in direct marketing forms and
any kind of agriculture (Hinrichs 2000). Concerns on class equity have been raised in many
alternative food initiatives like farmers markets or community supported agriculture (CSA), because
the target has often been on wealthy, educated customers (Selfa and Qazi 2005). The price of quality
specialty food means that more often than not they constitute a niche market out of reach to many
consumers.
And actually, some have also pointed out that the dominant food system might not be so flawed.
One of its major achievement is indeed to have “attenuated income-related class differences in food
consumption by democratizing access” (Goodman 2004, p. 13). A societal response to the omnivore’s
dilemma was also expressed in the book “The locavore’s dilemma: in praise of the 10’000 miles diet”
(Desrochers and Shimizu 2012). This book reproaches locavores of being romantics longing for a past
that saw famines, and exposed the merits of the modern system providing diverse all-year-round
affordable food by taking advantage of each region’s best opportunities. They too have been further
criticised for over-simplification and making the praise of business-as-usual in a world in desperate
need of change (MacMillan 2012).
One side of the food system has so far been mainly excluded from local food initiatives and impact
analysis: the developing countries. International trade of food products has been said to be an
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important contributor to economic growth and poverty reduction through inclusion of smallholder
farms in global value chains (Dollar and Kraay 2004; Maertens et al. 2011; Minten et al. 2009).
Ballingall and Winchester (2010) found that the re-localization of food consumption in Europe could
have severe consequences in sub-Saharan Africa, such as in Malawi and Madagascar, and in NewZealand. However, the fairness of distribution of the added value, claims of poverty alleviation and
income gap reduction have also been criticized (Wade 2004). GIs and PDOs are also noted to have
mostly profited producers in Europe until now and that their implementations for example in South
America, have contributed to the exclusion of farmers and further inequities (Mancini 2013).
But what is local food?
Moreover, there are several concepts and terms surrounding the theme of “local food” used
sometimes interchangeably. There is simply “local food”, but also “regional” or “localized” and even
“locality” food. These terms are also combined in expressions such as “local food network” or
“localized food value chain”, and similarly with “global” or “globalized”. All terms revolving around
the “local-” lexical form usually imply a form of geographical proximity, but are not restricted to this
parameter only (Eriksen 2013). Locality products for example have been described as food products
influenced by the characteristics of a certain place and sold with this geographical identity clearly
acknowledged (Jones et al. 2004), either in the same locality or in spatially extended markets
(Marsden et al. 2000). “Regional” has also been used for such foods, however relating more to a
politically or culturally delimited space, such as sub-national state boundaries (Hinrichs 2003). Both
actually relate to rather diverse and flexible limits (Feagan 2007). The “value chain” attached to these
terms would refer to all steps necessary to add value to the raw product, as previously indicated in
the definition from Neven (2014). “Supply chain” also refers to all intermediaries between
production and consumption and “short food supply chains” (SFSC) is a term emphasizing forms of
retail where the whole chain is short, but in which distance is not necessarily short. Renting et al.
(2003) have identified three types of SFSC: “face-to-face” (e.g., farm shops), “proximate” (e.g.,
community supported agriculture) and “extended” (e.g., certification labels) SFSCs. These types of
SFSC are more broadly part of the AFN described earlier as retail forms focusing on producerconsumer links (Venn et al. 2006). The term “food network” relates to all people and actors
concerned with food production, promotion, knowledge and consumption and their interactions
(Milestad et al. 2010). Thus, “regional foods” can actually travel through “globalized food networks”
and a “local value chain” could very well produce global or “conventional” food (Kneafsey 2010).
Hence, the distinction is not black and white, but rather a continuum (Brunori et al. 2016; Smith et al.
2016), with a vast variety of food types existing between the local and global ends.
1.1.2

Sustainability assessment
A necessary multi-dimensional perspective

The different sides in the local versus global debate have only highlighted the need for more accurate
scientific answers. Evidence is needed to understand the impacts of local and global food chains on
the environment, on people’s health, on societal links and the economy. One concept that assembles
all these dimensions is the one of sustainability, as it evolved since the original definition of
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sustainable development in the Brundtland report (WCED 1987)3. The application of this multidimensional principle to the indicator-based analysis of agricultural and food systems (or other
systems) has been framed into methods of “sustainability assessments”. Sustainability assessment
frameworks have come from methods measuring the adverse environmental effects of farming
systems and thus focused mostly on natural resource or land management (Bockstaller et al. 2009).
Several frameworks have integrated multi-dimensionality and indicator-based methods, such as the
“Sustainability Assessment of Farming and the Environment“ (SAFE) framework (Van Cauwenbergh
et al. 2007). SAFE defined hierarchical levels of assessment from goals and principles at the top to
sustainability criteria and indicators as measuring tools to reference values for the evaluation. The
frameworks “Indicateurs de Durabilité des Exploitations Agricoles“ (IDEA) and “Response-Inducing
Sustainability Evaluation“ (RISE) both integrate three dimensions of sustainability and have been
used by multiple actors focusing on the farm level (Häni et al. 2003; Zahm et al. 2008). The
Committee on Sustainability Assessment (COSA) has adopted a multi-dimensional framework to
assess sustainability initiatives, such as fair trade or organic, on farms of developing countries
(Giovannucci and Potts 2008). As other examples, Van Passel and Meul (2012) have combined the
“sustainable value approach” and the “Monitoring Tool for Integrated Farm Sustainability“ to build
up a multilevel and multi-user assessment framework. Facing so many frameworks, the United
Nations’ food and agriculture organisation (FAO) published guidelines for the sustainability
assessment of food and agriculture systems (SAFA) in 2013. SAFA had the goal to generate a
common basis and common language for assessing sustainability from a holistic perspective along
food and agricultural value chains (FAO 2014). SAFA states methodological and implementation
principles, gives four steps of procedure (mapping, contextualization, indicators, reporting) and
provides a sustainability protocol in the form of themes of sustainability and their indicators.
Sustainability indicators are the criteria for the assessment of performance used in SAFA and most
frameworks. Determining and measuring indicators capable of translating the complexity of a
system, and able to indicate which characteristics are or are not sustainable (Binder et al. 2012) is
the first challenge of sustainability assessments. To properly reflect on the ecological, societal and
political features of the system with context-relevant indicators, Binder et al. (2010, p. 74) indicated
that “it is necessary to understand and include the diversity of viewpoints of the stakeholders while
initiating and conducting research”, and that participatory and transdisciplinary research methods
are essential in this process. Two additional challenges concern the methods of scoring the
performance and of aggregating the different indicators’ scores into one metric of sustainability. The
diverse nature of indicators, quantitative or qualitative, single or composite, makes their scoring and
aggregation even more challenging (Singh et al. 2009). Berrah and Clivillé (2007) justify converting
indicators’ measures into normalized scores to aggregate them into an overall performance
assessment. This process allows the comparison of indicators using different units, but it requires the
use of reference values, or benchmarks. A Benchmark can either be an absolute value, like a norm or
scientific target or it can be a relative value like a regional or sectorial average (Van Cauwenbergh et
al. 2007). An overall performance can then be evaluated with different methods. The most straight3

Socially inclusive and environmentally sustainable economic growth that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. (Sachs 2015)
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forward is to calculate a weighted mean (Gasparatos and Scolobig 2012). Other ways include
geometric means or multi-criteria decision aid (MCDA) methods, where most of the time a ranking of
alternatives is obtained instead of an overall score (Munda and Saisana 2011; Nardo et al. 2008). For
each method, the choice of normalization and weights for each indicator can represent a challenge.
The weights, like the selection of indicators, should be determined with participatory methods in
order to (i) consider the values and perceptions of the affected stakeholders and (ii) reduce the “risk
of providing distorted sustainability evaluations” (Gasparatos 2010, 1618). This combination of
scientific and actors’ knowledge, (i.e., transdisciplinarity), is a way to facilitate the identification of
sound sustainability transformation pathways and overcome the knowledge-action gap (Hubeau et
al. 2017).
Sustainability assessment to compare local and global food – the GLAMUR project
In this context of participatory sustainability assessment developments, the research project “Global
and local food assessment: a multidimensional performance-based approach” (GLAMUR4) was
launched by a consortium of European research institutes and received funding from the European
Commission. The goal of this project was to assess the sustainability of food and determine which
value chains (global or local) perform better. The GLAMUR project adopted the SAFA steps and
guidelines, but required the definition of its own assessment criteria as they should always be
adapted to the context and specifications of the research questions (Morrison-Saunders and Pope
2013; Pinter et al. 2012). The project adopted a multi-dimensional perspective that combines
qualitative and quantitative approaches around five sustainability dimensions (environment,
economy, social, health and ethics). The sustainability comparison was conducted between pairs of
countries and pairs of local-global case studies for a total of 39 products (see project steps in figure
1.1). My role in this project was mainly in reviewing literature, elaborating and testing the
methodology and elaborating case studies guidelines, reviewing cases as well as participating in each

Figure 1.1 Steps of the GLAMUR methodology for integrated sustainability assessment (Brunori et al. 2016)
4
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step and task of the project concerning national contexts and case study analyses. In Switzerland, I
contributed to data collection and organization of the case studies and collaboration with our
partners in the UK for the cheese comparison (CCRI) and with our partners in France for the wine
comparison (INRA), as well as to synthesize and publish the results.

1.2 Objectives and hypotheses of the thesis
The work of this thesis is embedded in the framework and process of GLAMUR, although defining its
own research questions related to specific case studies. The first main objective of this thesis was to
elaborate a framework for the definition of local and global food. It was focusing on the descriptive
and structural aspects of food value chains in order to better define what is the object under study
with relevant criteria of distinction. The hypothesis for this first objective was that food value chains
and actors actually use characteristics of both local and global dimensions and are present in both
local and global markets. The characterisation of food products as “local” or “global” was thus
susceptible to show hybrids and relevant criteria were thus necessary to highlight this combination
of local and global characteristics within food products and value chains. An example of such hybrids
are specialty products with a regional identity, produced in a short value chain but still exported and
sold on global markets. Characterising products on their “degree of localness” might thus be more
appropriate than using a local versus global dichotomy. This first objective contained the following
research questions:
1. How to distinguish local versus global food value chains?
a) Which criteria can be used to distinguish local from global food value chains?
b) How can a degree of localness be assessed according to these criteria of distinction?
c) What is the degree of localness of selected food products?
The second main objective included the sustainability assessment with a performance evaluation of
case studies. The hypothesis was that a multi-dimensional method can allow the identification of
strengths and weaknesses of local and global food (as defined with objective 1). Despite some
methodological challenges addressed in this objective, it is hypothesized that each type of value
chain will have some benefits for sustainability and that the indicators will be able to reveal them.
The research questions attached to this second objective are the following:
2. Are local food value chains more sustainable than global food value chains?
a) What are the relevant indicators to assess the sustainability of local and global food
value chains in specific food sectors?
b) How to score and compare the sustainability performance of whole food value
chains while taking the context into account?
c) How to compare performance scores across sectors and dimensions to assess which
food products are more sustainable in link with their degree of localness?

1.3 Approach, methods and plan of thesis
The first Paper following this introduction addresses the three research questions of the first
objective. The second objective is covered with Paper two to four. Paper two and three both address
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research questions 2a and 2b with a focus on different case studies and question 2c is addressed in
Paper four based on more case studies. This thesis and the steps and processes that contributed to
the different Papers can be followed with the help of the diagram in figure 1.2. The process started
with a context and literature analysis, including stakeholders and expert consultation. The goal was
to identify areas of critical importance for the sustainability assessment and distinction of local from
global food (Schmitt, Graas, et al. 2014). This analysis was conducted in all participating countries of
the project and fed into the final selection of common attributes that constitute the GLAMUR
framework of sustainability assessment. Attributes are defined in Gamboa et al. (2016, p. 515) as
“observable qualities used to characterize a system, which allow us to describe and evaluate its
behaviour and characteristics”. 24 common attributes have been defined following this initial
country analysis and a Delphi survey (Brunori et al. 2016; Kirwan et al. 2014).
Simultaneously, a pilot case study was conducted with two milk products in Switzerland with the goal
to test the method and further elaborate the evaluation framework (Schmitt, Tanquerey-Cado, et al.
2014). This pilot case study constituted the first set on which the research questions 2a and 2b have
been tested (Paper 2). This pilot highlighted the need to extend the contextual and descriptive
analysis of the selected case studies (“quick-scan”) before conducting the full sustainability
assessment. This included the necessity to define the scope and map the value chains under study
(see for example the value chain diagrams in Appendix 1). Generally, all steps of the value chain from
input supply to the consumer have been taken into account, depending on the willingness of actors
to participate. A major analytical effort concentrated on the core value chain defined as the steps of
“production, aggregation, processing and distribution” (Neven 2014).
While defining the scope of the case studies, the need to better identify and distinguish local from
global cases became even stronger (objective 1). Better defined criteria of distinction of local versus
global were thus necessary to situate the case studies along this continuum. Paper 1 goes through a
literature review leading to the criteria’s definition and calibration. This constitutes a framework to
evaluate the degree of localness of food products with a perspective on the whole value chain. The
second part of the paper tests the application of the criteria on two cheese case studies in
Switzerland, including the results of a stakeholder workshop.
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Figure 1.1 Steps and workflow resulting in the four Papers of this thesis

These two cheese case studies (Le Gruyère and L’Etivaz) also constituted the case studies for the full
sustainability assessments conducted between pairs of countries. The process of selecting relevant
indicators for the assessments was conducted within those pairs and indicators are thus specific for
each food sector. The cheese case studies were conducted in Switzerland and in the UK (with
Cheddar, Farmhouse Cheddar and Single Gloucester cheeses). The data collection was operated
mainly with interviews and site visits. In the case of the Swiss case studies, a representative number
of respondents were selected by sub-regions of production (cantons) and by stage of the value chain.
The position of the interviews within the regions of production, as defined by the products’ PDOs,
can be seen for each product on the map figure 1.3. Paper 3 details the case study configurations,
the assessment and comparison of these cheese cases5.
Concurrently, a case study was also led in the wine sector in Switzerland. This case only included the
assessment of a local Swiss wine (Cornalin) in the region of Valais (map figure 1.3). The indicators’
5

Additional details in technical reports (Schmitt, Le Goff, Barjolle, et al. 2015; Schmitt, Tanquerey-Cado, et al. 2015).
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selection and comparison were completed with three wine cases in France, including one local and
two global wines from Languedoc-Roussillon (Touzard et al. 2016)6. Other cases assessed in Europe
included local and global value chains of bread (Galli et al. 2016), ham (Oostindie et al. 2016) and
diverse fruits and vegetables (Gamboa et al. 2016; Grivins et al. 2016; Schwarz et al. 2016). All these
case studies and their comparisons have resulted in the identification of trade-offs and critical issues
for sustainability analyses at the indicator level. Some of these papers have also highlighted the
sensibility of results to the discourse behind the indicators’ definition and indicators’ weighting (Galli
et al. 2016; Gamboa et al. 2016).
Paper 4 of this thesis is an attempt to synthesize the findings in 14 of the GLAMUR case studies (only
processed foods), including the Swiss cheese and wine cases. They are first situated on the localglobal continuum with the criteria defined in Paper 1. Second, the indicators of sustainability
assessed in Paper 3 and external references are used to conduct a MCDA in the form of an
outranking within each sector. This method allows comparing alternatives with indicators in different
scales without the effect of compensability happening in a weighted mean. The rankings are thus a
way to test if the most local foods are usually first in terms of sustainability performance.
A synthesis Paper including a review of the main findings and an outlook into implications and
propositions for future research concludes the thesis.

Gruyère
Etivaz
Cornalin
Interviews

0

20

40 Kilometers

Figure 1.2 Regions of production of the case study products and position of the interviews.
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Abstract
Consumers’ interest for local food has been renewed in the past few decades but
the distinction between local and global food still remains unclear. Besides the
concept of food-miles, no metrics exist to quantify the level of “localness” of a
product. In this study, five criteria for distinction are derived from literature:
geographical distance, supply chain size, supply chain length, identity and
governance. Two case studies from the Swiss cheese sector are analysed through
these criteria to observe what is the difference in their degree of localness.
On average, the local cheese obtains a degree of localness of 56% and the global
one 31%. The distances and chain length show small differences and the distinction
lies more in “supply chain size”, “identity” and “governance”. This study shows that
these cheeses hide a local-global hybridity, by promoting local attributes and
values while being embedded in international markets.

Keywords: local food, global food, localness, food chain, cheese
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2.1 Introduction
Globalization and increasing transportation of food, as well as the disconnection to producers further
and further away have motivated the renewed popularity of local food (Fonte 2008). It is a current
trend among consumers, food specialists and academics to consider local food as more sustainable
although debate appeared calling this a “local trap” by Born and Purcell (2006). Actually, the “local”
contains different meanings in different contexts and is lacking a clear and unified definition (Eriksen
2013). Moreover, the automatic association between “local” and “sustainable” is not helping the
rationalization of the definition of “local”. In this paper we first review the definitions of local and
global food in the literature and then elaborate to define criteria of distinction between local food
and, by opposition, global food. Each criterion identified is precisely described and a scale is given on
a gradient from local to global. To test the criteria and evaluate their feasibility for assessing the
localness of food products, they are applied to two case studies in the cheese sector.
So far, empirical studies have mostly focused on the consumer side (Carroll and Fahy 2014) or the
case of farmers’ markets (Selfa and Qazi 2005; Timmons and Wang 2010). Carroll and Fahy (2014),
for example, tried to find criteria for defining food as either local or global for consumers. Although
this may seem a clear reference point, it is a challenging exercise and they find the existence of
different perspectives in different places. Even a given consumer can change her perception of local
according to the place where she is. Only few studies addressing aspects of localness in food
production and retail exist. Ricketts Hein et al (2006) have created an index of localization to assess
the distribution of local food activity within a region. Even fewer are the studies that consider the
whole supply chain from production to consumption. In this paper, we attempt to relate localness to
a whole value chain framework as notions such as distance inherently consider the place of
production and transport through wholesale and retail places. The overall goal is to present and test
a new analytical framework coming from an interdisciplinary perspective to assess the localness of
food, allowing discriminating better between local and global. The aim is to address the lack of
metrics to quantify the degree of localness of a food value chain (FVC) using a multi-criteria
evaluation. In our presentation of the case studies we aim at prototyping such a holistic evaluation
that considers the whole FVC, for the particular case of the cheese sector (Le Gruyère and L’Etivaz
presented in section 2.3). Our focus is on giving insights about the main angles of analysis that
appear to us when examining the case of the cheese sector. In fact, the contextualization is a key
point of our analysis.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2.2 elaborates on the distinction between local and
global food found in literature and presents the new framework. Section 2.3 presents the case
studies and the method of data collection. Results from applying the framework to the case studies
are given in section 2.4. A discussion of the frameworks’ limitations and advantages is presented in
section 2.5. Section 2.6 concludes.
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2.2 Criteria of distinction between local and global food
2.2.1

Background on the definition of local and global food

A strict definition of local food is still lacking (Edwards-Jones 2010) but most authors recognize the
strong link between local food and a spatial referential, as e.g., in the definition by King et al (2010, p.
2): “a local food product is defined as one that is raised, produced, and processed in the locality or
region where the final product is marketed. This definition relies on the specification of a relevant
“locality or region” that may vary from place to place”. One important aspect thereby is proximity,
which is linked to the concept of “food miles” that relates to transportation and its environmental
impacts, predominantly its carbon footprint. The focus on “distance” or “food miles” has been
criticized for shifting the debate away from sustainable agricultural production to focus purely on
food distribution and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Coley et al. 2009). The food miles calculation
adds up all distances along all stages of the value chain, from “cradle to grave” (Edwards-Jones et al.
2008) in accordance with the definition of value chain by Kaplinsky and Morris (2000, p. 4): “the value
chain describes the full range of activities which are required to bring a product or service from
conception, through the different phases of production, delivery to final consumers, and final
disposal after use”.
However, the definition of the threshold distance under which a product is local varies between
authors, from 10 to 30 or 100 miles or kilometres, and most studies focus on the consumers’
perception (Feldmann and Hamm 2015). The distance considered local is thus all relative to point of
view, making the definition of local food unclear and flexible. For instance, Milestad et al. (2010)
nuance that when the supply of an ingredient in the “local scale” is not possible, then the limit of the
local could be extended.
In her new taxonomy of local food, Eriksen (2013) proposes “geographical proximity” as the first of
her three domains of proximity and adds two other domains: “relations of proximity” which include
“the direct relations between local actors (…) reconnected through alternative production and
distribution practices(…)” and “values of proximity” which represent the “different values (e.g., place
of origin, traceability, authentic, freshness, quality, etc.) that different actors attribute to local food.”
(Eriksen 2013, p. 51). Like other authors, she stresses that local food cannot only be defined by
physical parameters. Hinrichs (2003) states that besides distance and administrative borders, social
connectedness and embeddedness are distinctive traits of local food. Embeddedness includes the
“social connection, reciprocity and trust” (Hinrichs 2000) that emerge from “face-to-face interactions
and mutual knowledge”, notably on direct agricultural markets (Hinrichs 2003, p. 36). Marsden et al.
(2000) argue that “re-spatialising” food helps consumers to make more correct judgments
concerning food purchase and that “it is not the number of times a product is handled or the
distance over which it is ultimately transported which is necessarily critical, but the fact that the
product reaches the consumer embedded with information” (Marsden et al. 2000, p. 425). Thus the
social proximity seems to be at least as important as the geographical distance and this is because
the local dimension is a social and contextual construction (Born and Purcell 2006). Dunne et al.
(2011, p. 46) specifically emphasize the social connections when defining local food systems as
“complex networks of relationships between actors including producers, distributors, retailers and
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consumers grounded in a particular place.” These studies focusing on the social proximity typically
centre on the relation between the producer and the consumer exclusively. Typical forms studied are
farmers’ markets and community supported agriculture (CSA), where intermediaries are excluded by
definition (O’Hara and Stagl 2001; Selfa and Qazi 2005). The consideration of the supply chain behind
the product largely depends on which of the two kinds of proximity (geographical or social) are
studied. In this paper, we set the system boundaries around the whole value chain and integrate
both criteria of physical and social dimensions to differentiate local and global food.
2.2.2

New framework of distinction between local and global food

Based on the general descriptions and definitions found in the literature, we propose a new selection
of criteria of distinction between local and global food. Criteria of distinction are descriptive aspects
of a product or its FVC. The perspective adopted has been guided by an interdisciplinary and
sequential approach; we have first analysed the main components of distinction found in the
literature and then, adapted them to the specific context of our case studies. Subjectivity concerning
the choice of the criteria is discussed in the last part of the paper. Our approach should guarantee
that the criteria answer questions identified as key points when coming to identifying the differences
between local and global food, or at least that they help evaluate the degree of localness of a given
product.

Criteria
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Both quantitative and qualitative criteria are considered, as both are able to inform about the
differences observed in value chains. In the first step, peer-reviewed papers on the theme of “local
food” as keyword or in the title were retrieved from the database Scopus. Only papers that cite or
explicitly describe how they differentiate local from global were considered. The perspective
employed is interdisciplinary, in the sense that references from environmental sciences as well as
from the fields of geography and rural sociology are reflected. 24 papers from which criteria of
distinction could be identified were then used to develop the framework described in the next
sections. In the analysis we first identify five criteria recurring in the distinction of local and global
dimensions separated in two categories: (i) physical criteria and (ii) social criteria. Some criteria are
further differentiated in several parameters of distinction between local and global that must be
considered and will be illustrated by the case studies in the subsequent chapter. The description of
each criteria and the scale used to assess the degree of localness on each of them is summarized in
table 2.1.
2.2.2.1

Physical criteria

Geographical distance
In scientific literature (Dunne et al. 2011; Edwards-Jones 2010; King et al. 2010) geographical
distance is the most frequent distinction between local and global food. The distance considered can
follow the notion of food miles as being the distance travelled from “farm gate to consumer”
(Edwards-Jones et al. 2008) but Kirwan et al. (2014) show that for experts interviewed in a Delphi
Survey7, the “origin of the food constituents (ingredients)” is as well very important. Thus, when salt
or other food ingredients are integrated into a product, their provenance is important to define the
product as local.
This is why, in the case studies, the Weighted Average Source Distance (WASD) formula (CarlssonKanyama 1997) is used as it takes into account distance travelled by all components in proportion of
their weight in the final product. The formula for the WASD is:
WASD= ∑ (m(k)*d(k))/∑m(k)
where:
k = different locations of the production origin,
m = amount consumed from each location of consumption origin, and
d = distances from the locations of production origin to the point of consumption.
This formula allows calculating the average distance travelled per unit of product (e.g., one kilogram
of cheese). The distances travelled by the inputs used on the dairy farms are also to be considered
when following a cradle to consumer perspective. As Kim et al. (2013) show in their life-cycle analysis
(LCA) of dairy, the production of feed outside of the farm represents a major part of the ecological
impacts of the final product. Not taking the transport of such inputs into account could give a wrong
image and favour “off-soil” local systems that rely on global inputs.

7

group decision mechanism requiring qualified experts who have a detailed understanding of the issues being discussed, answering
anonymously to two rounds of questions with feedbacks in between (Kirwan et al. 2014, p. 133)
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The range of distances along a FVC that can be considered local is still unclear (Feldmann and Hamm
2015) and as Dunne et al. (2011) show, the distance considered local is mostly linked to the closest
available alternative for a certain product, and this can be interpreted as a pragmatic way for the
retail to take advantage of “local” food image. On the consumer side, Carroll and Fahy (2014, p. 6)
report that respondents often refer to “a codified boundary (e.g., produced within my parish,
produced within my county)”. Furthermore, Zepeda and Leviten-Reid (2004) also found that many US
consumers defined a local food as being within their state or as driving times. Forney and Häberli
(2016, p. 11), found similar distinctions in Switzerland where the notion of distances strongly relates
to cantonal borders and linguistic regions.
Two notions of distance are thus present in literature: a physical distance expressed in kilometres
and a regional distance expressed in administrative borders (counties, cantons, regions, etc.). These
two scales can be expressed in parallel as the longer the distance, the larger administrative areas it is
susceptible to cover. Measuring in terms of administrative borders is however very relative to each
parts of the world. Actually, when increasing from the village to the county to the country, etc., the
range of distances covered increases exponentially from 1 km to the tens to hundreds of kilometres
and so on to the ten thousands of kilometres covering continents. The logarithmic formula that was
developed to calculate the degree of localness of the first criterion thus allows reducing the WASD
distance to a scale between 0 and 1. The formula for the degree of localness for the first criterion (C1)
is the following:
C1= 0.25*(5-log10 (WASD))
The resulting scale is continuous from a degree of 100% of localness starting at 10 km or under,
which would correspond basically to food produced in the same locality or on farm. Down the scale,
60 km is equal to 80% of localness, and 100 km is equal to 75% of localness and so on. The debate on
localness focuses mostly on distances between 10 to the 100 kilometres and considers further
distances mostly outside the realm of local food. Thus, this logarithmic scale allows putting the
emphasis on short distances and the difference of localness between very long distances is
minimized (e.g., The localness of 5000 km is 33% and 10’000 km is 25%). This scale seems relevant as
Coley et al. (2011) have found distances from almost 0 to 30’000 km, with most products between
7000 and 15’000 km for a food basket provision in the UK.
Supply chain size
This criterion is perhaps less intuitively related to the local versus global distinction but Brunori et al.
(2016, p. 12) state that “there is a strong correlation between localness and size of operations”. They
identify three drivers that link large sizes and globalness: large demand that generates pressure on
growth and concentrates production; the need of economies of scales to save production costs; and
demand homogeneity that favours mass production (Brunori et al. 2016). Size is also directly used as
a criterion in the study by King et al. (2010) comparing local and mainstream food supply chains,
using the main measure of sales volumes. Jarosz (2008) shows how large farms have to rely on
national or international markets due to the volumes they produce, even though they might as well
be active in direct marketing schemes. For this reason, Milestad et al. (2010) list in the characteristics
of local food networks, that “enterprises are small-scale”, which encompasses a smaller scale in
terms of volumes, in complementarity with small-scale distances. The volume expressed in quantities
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of product sold is thus the parameter to be assessed in this criterion. A similar scale is used than for
the criterion of distance and the formula is the following:
C2= 0.25*(5-log10 (tons))
A 0% of localness in this criterion would thus correspond to a cheese produced at 100’000 tons per
year, which only quite globally famous cheeses like Cheddar and Parmigiano Reggiano overpass. A
100% of localness would be a cheese produced at only 10 tons and then the scale follows a
logarithmic progression, thus attributing more localness to small productions.
2.2.2.2

Social criteria
Chain length
It was already stated that the social part of local food is as equally important as the physical one,
with notions of embeddedness (Hinrichs 2000), direct marketing and urban-rural links emphasized
(DuPuis and Goodman 2005; Selfa and Qazi 2005). Kirwan et al. (2014) also write how important it is
to experts of their Delphi-survey: “In local food chains the relationship between the consumer and
producer is the crucial trading relationship”. This reaffirms the importance of connection “as a
defining food chain attribute”. Resuming Dunne et al. (2011)’s definition of local food systems as
complex networks, social proximity can be analysed using social network analysis (SNA). For example,
Bauermeister (2015) uses SNA to identify key organizations in local food movements. Applying SNA
to food networks would mean that the number of hands through which the product passes before
reaching the consumer forms a path length (Hanneman and Riddle 2005). Each step puts the
consumer further away from getting a direct contact to the producer. Colonna et al. (2013), also
clearly state that the number of intermediaries “enables a distinction between short and long supply
chains”. Value chains with few or no intermediaries are thus specifically called “short supply chains”
and are associated with local food.
Farmers and producers are likely to use several sales channels with a varying number of
intermediaries (Kneafsey, Venn, et al. 2013; Timmons and Wang 2010). In the calculation of the
degree of localness for this criterion, the weighted average of the number of intermediaries in the
value chain is used. The proportion of volumes going into each channel should thus be known. The
maximum degree of localness (100%) is given in the case of no intermediaries (direct sales
exclusively). The maximum number of intermediaries in this scale, which is associated with the
degree of localness 0, has been delimitated at 5, following a typical global value chain typology. By
following a continuous scale, the degree of localness for this parameter (C3a) can be calculated as:
C3a= 5-(#steps/5)
La Trobe and Acott (2000) explain how direct marketing brings producers and consumers into closer
contacts and describe the different forms direct marketing can take. Carbone et al. (2014) specifically
use the indicator “share of production sold through direct sales” as a factor contributing to local
development. The proportion of direct sales by the producer can thus be used directly as the degree
of localness for this second parameter (C3b):
C3b= 5*(proportion direct sale)
Thus a degree of localness maximal of 100% corresponds to the entirety of sales happening at
production place.
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Two parameters have been assessed concerning the value chain’s length: the number of
intermediaries in the value chain (from production to place of sale) and the proportion of direct sales
done at production place or a dedicated place. The final degree of localness for this criterion is
constituted by the average of the two parameters:
Criterion 3: C3= (C3a+C3b) /2
Identity
The meaning of local food is dependent on social constructions (Carroll and Fahy 2014). This means
that a certain food becomes locally embedded and has greater value to consumers when it is
associated with the place’s values, cultural heritage or “terroir” (Ilbery and Kneafsey 2000b). Terroir
is described by Hinrichs (2015) as “the distinctive mix of soils, water, breeds, and varieties, crossfertilized with unique human skills and cultural sensibilities in that locality”. This also constitutes the
third domain of proximity (“Values of proximity”) identified by Eriksen (2013). Consumers attach
sentimental value and a feeling of belonging to products that they can connect to their cultural
background. Such products constitute specialty food products, which are associated with
authenticity and have become a traditional representation of a place over time through the regional
cuisine (Feagan 2007). “Typicalness” is thus cited as a key feature of local food in Ricketts Hein et al.
(2006). Protected designations of origin (PDO) and protected geographical indications (PGI) were
introduced, mainly in Europe (European Union 2012), to guarantee added value to such products
which respect to methods of production and place of origin (Feagan 2007). Typical foods are good
examples of the identity of local food; for example, raw milk is considered important for linking
cheese to a specific terroir in some European countries (Montel et al. 2014), but not in others,
because of geographical context, historic and cultural backgrounds, even though cheese could be
produced with local ingredients in terms of distance anywhere in the world. Authors have even
elaborated a clear distinctive terminology for such typical foods that are linked to local food but
clearly focused on the identity dimension. They have been called “locality food” (Brunori et al. 2016;
Levidow and Psarikidou 2011; Ricketts Hein et al. 2006; Selfa and Qazi 2005) or “place-based” food
(Hinrichs 2015).
The two parameters of distinction identified in this criterion are qualitative aspects relating to the
skills used for production and processing and to the final identity related to the product. Both
parameters are qualitative and the degree of localness is defined by attributing one of the categories
defined in table 2.1. The first parameter concerns the knowledge and technologies employed as
maintenance of local know-how. The craftsmanship and tradition in this case can have an influence
on the marketing of the product (Forney and Häberli 2016). The second parameter is to assess how
the product’s identity relates to the territory of production, such as with a name as reference to the
place or with a legal protection of the name and identification through PDO or PGI as used as an
indicator in Carbone et al. (2014).
Governance
The actors in the value chain forge the identity of the product. The values attached to the product
and the supply chain management will depend on the decision-making mechanism and power
structures, which constitute the governance of the chain. Governance includes the rules and
conditions of participation into the value chain’s activities (Ponte and Gibbon 2006). This can for
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example include rules for quality or techniques that only a few actors might be able to apply;
quantities limitation; price determination mechanisms, and the stability of material and information
flows (Brunori et al. 2016). The close and personal relationships between producers and suppliers
allows a better social control of the origin of raw materials and ingredients and on collective and
shared farming and processing practices, and as well on reputation and image of the final product.
The degree of proximity and control of local actors on the value chain thus constitutes the last
criterion. The more the control is held by local actors, the higher the degree of localness, as shown
with the categories in table 2.1.
2.2.3

Degree of Localness

All the criteria defined above are each a way to situate a product between local and global. To build a
metric to assess the degree of localness, we proposed a scale associated to all parameters that
compose the criterion, from most local to the most global configuration (table 2.1). For each of the
five criteria, a score between 0 and 100% can thus be given and afterwards be averaged to obtain an
overall degree of localness. Equally weighted averages are used in this paper to calculate scores and
the overall degree for the reason that it is not objectively possible to give more importance to one
criterion in comparison with others. All are equally important and relevant to describe food as local
or global. With the framework used in this paper, food with 100% of average would be the most local
type and 0% would be the most global product. Actual value chains are most likely to be somewhere
in between. In this framework, some parameters are on a continuous scale but the more qualitative
parameters are scored according to categories (criteria identity and governance). The scoring of
these qualitative criteria on a numerical scale is essential to be able to calculate an overall degree of
localness. The detail of the scores for each parameter should however be kept in mind during the
analysis and the differences in each criterion can be even more interesting results than the overall
degree of localness.

2.3 Case studies
2.3.1

Swiss cheese case studies

Two case studies were chosen to assess the differences in the degree of localness between one
cheese perceived as more global (Le Gruyère) and one perceived as more local (L’Etivaz). The two
cheeses are PDO products (see description of criteria Identity) from Switzerland, a country that offers
mostly PDO products in the hard cheese sector. The book of specifications of the PDOs list strict rules
regarding cows feed, milk treatment, area of production and the final product characteristics such as
size, aspect, taste and nutritional values (FOAG 2004, 2014a). The two hard cheeses chosen are
similar in their production process and properties and this is also the reason why they have been
chosen for a comparison. Both are susceptible to be chosen for the same purpose by consumers and
the same stages are used in the fabrication of the cheese (milk production, milk heating, curding,
pressing and separation of the whey, salt bath and ripening for several months). The difference
between Le Gruyère and L’Etivaz lies mostly in their scale as Le Gruyère is the most produced cheese
in the country while L’Etivaz has a production around 70 times smaller (FOAG 2013). Regarding the
area of production, Le Gruyère cheese originated in canton Fribourg but has since been produced in
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at least 5 cantons of the south-west of Switzerland and in satellites factories outside of the core
zone. In this respect, Le Gruyère is larger than a local cheese as it overpasses cantonal borders in the
production and cantons have been shown to be an important qualification for local food in
Switzerland (Forney and Häberli 2016). Le Gruyère production also overpasses the French-speaking
region, which is a strong cultural border, as it is also produced in some German-speaking regions.
L’Etivaz on the other hand is produced at a sub-cantonal level, as it is restricted to the alpine region
of the canton of Vaud, being produced in only 10 villages, and the ripening still only happening in the
village of L’Etivaz. The number of steps in the value chain is also shorter for L’Etivaz as cheese is
produced directly on the alp where the cows are kept by 68 families. Transport distances can thus be
expected to be shorter. The main particularity of the local chain selected (L’Etivaz) is also its
traditional know-how for producing cheese in an artisanal way in chalets. Farmers move their cows
to high pastures in the Alps (between 1000-2000 m) from May to October and process the milk into
cheese every day by heating it over a wood fire inside copper cauldrons. The cheese is delivered
several times per week to the cooperative “La Maison de L’Etivaz” where it is ripened for a minimum
of 135 days and a maximum of 24 months (FOAG 2004). It is then directly sold or distributed by
retailers and also exported (Figure 2.1a). L’Etivaz was the first Swiss non-wine product to obtain PDO
status in 1999 (Boisseaux and Barjolle 2004).

Figure 2.1 The two cheese value chains selected as case studies: (a) L’Etivaz and (b) Le Gruyère

The value chain of Le Gruyère cheese (Figure 2.1b) counts around 2300 dairy farmers, who deliver
milk twice a day to the 168 creameries. Creameries process the un-pasteurized milk once a day to
transform it into cheese. The ripening phase can begin in the cellars of the creamery for the four first
months before the cheese is transferred to the cellars of one of the nine bigger ripeners. The cheeses
are sold after at least 5 months of aging. Milk producers, creameries and ripeners are all represented
at the Interprofessional Association of Le Gruyère (IPG).
2.3.2

Analysis and data collection

For each chain, data on criteria (table 2.1) was collected through semi-structured interviews with
actors in the FVC and experts and through literature and media review (book of requirement, official
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websites, news articles, etc.). The face-to-face interviews were conducted between July and
November 2014. The following numbers of interviews were conducted:
•

L’Etivaz: 10 milk producers-cheesemakers, 1 cooperative-ripener,

•

Le Gruyère: 53 milk farmers, 18 cheese factories, 4 cheese ripeners, 1 IPG

•

Related to both: 1 inputs company, 5 retailers

The number of interviews was decided upon a quota sampling method that respected the
proportions of actors in each stage of the value chains, and corresponded to the square root of the
exact number of actors. The quota sampling also respected the geographical representation by the
known proportions of actors present in each canton. The number of actors in each stage of the value
chain and in each canton was known beforehand and could thus be used for sampling, whereas the
quantity produced could only be known after interviewing the enterprises.
The final degree of localness was also presented to actors in a later workshop to obtain their
feedback. During the workshop, actors of all stages of both value chains were brought together. The
criteria applied and results have been discussed with the actors. Outcomes of this workshop are
presented in the discussion.

2.4 Results
2.4.1
2.4.1.1

Physical criteria
Geographical distance

A rough sketch of the sales’ channels and system boundaries is presented in Figure 2.1 and a more
detailed representation can be consulted in appendix A.1.2. The distances from the milk production
to the end of processing was averaged in proportion with the volumes of each producer from
interview data (Gruyère: 3.14 km milk to factory and 41 km factory to ripening; L’Etivaz: no milk
transport and 13.6 km from chalet to ripening). All distances and ranges are given in table A.1.1.
In addition to milk, salt accounts for around 2% of the mass and comes from two mines in
Switzerland. The distances to each factory are on a weighted average of 128.5 km for Le Gruyère and
47.9 km for L’Etivaz. The rennet used to start the coagulation accounts for less than 0.1% of the mass
but was still taken into account, as a part comes from New Zealand (19’675 km (Schmid 2010)) and
creates substantial transport. This input is a global part of the input supply for both value chains as
all cheesemakers supply it from international companies provisioning it in Europe or New Zealand.
The considered inputs for the milk production are concentrate of cereals, proteins and minerals,
partly constituted from agro-industrial by-products such as soymeal cakes. Because of the
transformation ratio of milk into cheese, 1.5 kg of concentrate is used per kilo of cheese produced in
Le Gruyère case and 0.9 kg for L’Etivaz. An average mix was used with distances evaluated from the
most likely origin, according to information provided by the main input supplier in Switzerland. It was
considered that 27% of the concentrate is made of protein from soymeal, which comes from Brazil.
The distance was evaluated as a shipment from Santos to Basel, via Rotterdam and to the farm via
the milling company. The shipping distances were calculated using Google.maps and sea-
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distances.org. The averaged distance weighted by mass for the farm inputs amounts for 399 km for
Le Gruyère, and 264 km for L’Etivaz.
At the end of ripening, the cheese is sold to a high diversity of intermediaries, wholesalers or
exporters and the final place of sale is often not known. The two main retailers in the country are still
known as buyers and the distance could be approximated from the end of ripening to the
supermarket in Switzerland through their distribution networks. The quantities of cheese exported
are known for the major importing countries and the distance to those was considered as to the
capital city (table A.1.1) according to the methodology in Carlsson-Kanyama (1997). Distances are the
road distances except for the ship transport between Basel and Rotterdam harbour and on the
Atlantic. The small proportion sold to “other” countries is known to include Russia, Japan and
Australia, and was approximated as a distance of 10’000 km (table A.1.1 in Appendix). In total, when
average distances for all stages are summed up, a kilo of Gruyère and its ingredients would travel
5469 km to the supermarket and L’Etivaz 3210 km.
These distances are however to be considered carefully. Assumptions had to be made and the most
reliable distances are between the farm and the end of ripening. The exact distance travelled by
consumers purchasing the cheese is also not accounted for, but would probably only add a few
kilometres at the end (Coley et al. 2009). Purchasers of L’Etivaz might travel a little more to buy the
cheese, for example to a specialized shop or on the alp. Consumers of Le Gruyère are more
susceptible to buy it in their weekly supermarket basket. Although assumptions were made, they
were the same for both cheeses and the comparison between the two remains valid.
The calculation does not include other necessary inputs like water (mostly not transported), energy,
workers, equipment, etc. There is a difference concerning energy as L’Etivaz producers heat the milk
on their own wood fire, but Le Gruyère producers use the national electricity grid (36.4% based on
global uranium (Swiss Federal Office of Energy 2014)).
These final distances calculated with the WASD are relatively large and the degree of localness
obtained for both chains rather close to the global end of the scale. L’Etivaz obtains a degree of
localness of 37% for this criterion and Le Gruyère a degree of 32% (table 2.2).
2.4.1.2

Supply chain size

The quantities produced are much larger for Le Gruyère (29’342 tons (IPG 2014)) compared to
L’Etivaz (445 tons (L’Etivaz AOP 2015)). Following the formula established for this criterion, Le
Gruyère obtains a degree of 13% and L’Etivaz of 59%.
2.4.2
2.4.2.1

Social criteria
Chain length

Regarding the first parameter (C3a), the number of intermediaries is counted from the cheesemaker
to the final consumer. The number of steps is very variable from one channel of distribution to the
other. When exported, the number of steps is higher but both cheeses are often exported together
among Swiss cheese batches and thus the number of steps is considered the same after the border.
The main difference lies in the fewer steps for the processing of the local cheese. Indeed, L’Etivaz is
ripened by the cooperative and either sold directly to specialized shops (1 intermediary) or sold to
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wholesalers, who will cut and package it into smaller portions and deliver it to supermarkets (2
intermediaries). On average, 7% is sold directly, sales in Switzerland (63%) count 1.5 intermediaries
and when it is exported (30%), at least one more step is added. The weighted average indicates 2
intermediaries for L’Etivaz, which gives a degree of 60%.
Concerning Le Gruyère, outside of direct sales (4%), the cheese will at least go through 2 other hands
for ripening-packaging and distribution. Sometimes, ripeners buy Gruyère from one another or
package it in another centre before distributing it (up to 3 intermediaries). The sales in Switzerland
(54%) for Gruyère are thus accounted with an average of 2.5 intermediaries. With 42% exports (IPG
2014), the weighted average for Le Gruyère is 3.2 intermediaries, which gives a degree of localness of
35% for this parameter. Regarding the proportion of direct sales by the cheesemaker (C3b), it is quite
weak for both cheeses, 7% for L’Etivaz and only 4% for Le Gruyère cheese as both value chains still
mainly rely on retailers and traditional marketing to sell the majority of the cheese. The scale
proposed in table 2.1 regarding direct sales is a linear scale following the proportions. L’Etivaz gets a
score of 7% and Le Gruyère 4% (table 2.2). The average for this criterion (C3a and C3b) is 34% for
L’Etivaz and 20% for Le Gruyère.
2.4.2.2

Identity

The two parameters under identity are qualitative, which means that the degrees of localness are
given according to the category showed in table 2.1. The knowledge behind both cheese-making
processes comes from tradition and is several centuries old. Concerning technologies, L’Etivaz
voluntarily restrained the use of modern technology through the book of requirements. In any case,
each chalet is a very small-scale production unit, which can even work without electricity, heating the
milk on wood fire. The most modern technology sometimes used is thermometers, electric brewer
and electric presses. The centrifugation (or separation) of the cream is specifically forbidden. Thus,
the category score for L’Etivaz corresponds to “traditional process with limited mechanization”,
which corresponds to a degree of localness of 80%. In Le Gruyère creameries on the other hand,
modern to very modern installations are used but the process is as well protected by the PDO’s book
of requirement. It specifically says that “the mechanization of the production and ripening must not
impair the traditional characteristics of the product” (FOAG 2014a). Some requirements were
specifically written to avoid that some producers up-scale their production out of control from
collective decisions and thus would impact quantities, prices and quality. For example, the milk vat
must be open and no larger than 6600 litres and can be used only once a day. However, the
production is fully automatic and technologically controlled and almost none of the cheese-making
tasks are done manually. The degree given in this case is a 20% for “modern mechanized process”.
Concerning the product’s identity (second parameter), both cheeses have tight links with their
terroir. Both names come from the original place of production (L’Etivaz and Gruyère are towns).
However, L’Etivaz has managed to remain a specialty product mainly bought on special occasions. It
is mostly known close to the place of production in contrary to Le Gruyère, which is famous all
around the world. As a consumer study (MIS Trend 2010) shows, 100% of consumers from the
French-speaking part (close to production) know the name of Le Gruyère, but 62% know the name of
L’Etivaz. In the German-speaking part of Switzerland, 98% know Le Gruyère, but only 13% of them
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know L’Etivaz cheese. Le Gruyère cheese has moreover known some tensions regarding the
protection of the name as some Gruyère (without Le) is produced in France and Emmi wanted to
produce some in the USA (Bussard 2012). For this parameter, the L’Etivaz cheese corresponds to a
“protected product with a regional identity” (degree of 60%) and Le Gruyère to a “protected product
as country specialty” (degree of 40%).
2.4.2.3

Governance

In L’Etivaz, the governance is quite embedded in the local sphere as everything (price at ripening’s
end, quantity, and membership) is decided by the cooperative of producers, which has a committee
and delegates the administrative tasks to a director. They are well organized and united around their
product. That is also why they were the first to obtain a PDO for a non-wine product in Switzerland
(Boisseaux and Barjolle 2004). One thing that producers have no power on and sometimes regret is
the price of the final product in shops or abroad. This is why L’Etivaz obtains for this criterion a score
of “high”, which is equivalent to 80% of localness. Decisions for Le Gruyère cheese are taken at the
level of the IPG, which gathers delegates for each stage of the value chain (farmer, cheesemaker and
ripener) but a significant number of local actors are excluded from decisions with that process (some
complained during interviews), even though delegates are elected. The higher number of steps in the
value chain and higher number of actors compromises as well the implication of all in decisions. The
score for this criterion for Le Gruyère is thus medium (60% of localness).
Both value chains exclude retailers, exporters, input suppliers and consumers from their meetings
and decisions. This is because those actors are also part of other value chains and especially also sell
other cheeses for example. But this exclusion was criticized by some of the retailers interviewed and
is probably also part of the reason why local actors see the final stages of the value chains as against
them and especially feel powerless concerning the final price.

2.5 Discussion
2.5.1

Degree of Localness

The degrees given to both cheeses are summarized in table 2.2 according to the scales proposed in
table 2.1. The final degrees of localness obtained are 56% for L’Etivaz and 31% for Le Gruyère. The
two degrees still remain fairly close to each other, the difference being of only 25%. From the
selection of the case studies, one could have expected a much higher degree for the local case and a
more pronounced contrast between them. However, L’Etivaz remains more local than Le Gruyère in
all the criteria. The difference is the most pronounced for the identity criteria, the governance and
the size of chains. The size was analysed here only in terms of tons, but this could also be related to
the number of producers. L’Etivaz is produced by only 68 families when Le Gruyère is supplied by
around 2300 milk farmers and 168 cheese factories. The ripening of the cheese is also undertaken by
the producers’ cooperative in L’Etivaz while Le Gruyère is ripened by nine dedicated companies.
There is however too little indication in the literature about the number of producers that should
constitute a local value chain. Only Bloom and Hinrichs (2011) look at the differences in the sizes of
producers, distributers and buyers to differentiate between two rural and urban local food
distribution networks and both of these local networks count less than ten actors.
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Table 2.2 Results for the degree of localness calculated on both cheeses
Criteria:
Geographical distance
Supply chain size
Chain length (Average from 2
parameters)
Weighted average of number of
steps in the supply chain
Proportion of sales at production
place
Identity (Average from 2
parameters)
Local Know-how:
Product identity in reference to
the territory of production:
Governance
Average total

Data L‘Etivaz
3210 km
445 tons

Degree of localness
L‘Etivaz
37%
59%

Data Le Gruyère
5469 km
29'342 tons

34%

Degree of localness Le
Gruyère
32%
13%
20%

2

60%

3.2

35%

0.07

7%

0.04

4%

70%
Traditional process
and limited
mechanization
PDO product known
especially in the
south-west of
Switzerland
high

30%

80%

Traditional processes
and mechanized
technology

20%

60%

PDO product known
worldwide

40%

80%
56%

medium

60%
31%

In the analysis, criteria such as the “proportion of sales at production place” and the distance show
the smallest difference in the degrees of localness, and rather push both products towards
globalness. The use of a logarithmic function in the calculation of some degrees also reduces the
difference observed between large distances or large volumes. The advantage of reducing the
criteria into such a scale is however that both qualitative and quantitative evaluations can be
integrated into the degree of localness. The testing of this framework on other food products would
help to validate the scale for the degree of localness in the different criteria and to see where the
transition between local and global can be better situated, also in other food sectors. More research,
as for example a Delphi survey with experts or more empirical observations of diverse food products
would also refine the knowledge of which criteria are the most important to differentiate between
local and global and would weight more in the average degree of localness.
This analysis has followed a value chain perspective, trying to take into account a maximum number
of stages in both FVCs. Most studies focus on the steps from production to purchase and miss further
upstream or downstream parts, such as input supply or consumers’ travel. This framework tries to
overcome this shortcoming but it remains that social criteria like identity are very much focused on
the sales and consumption aspects. The degrees of localness calculated here and the detailed
analysis of each criterion have shown that there is a level of hybridity in the localness of food. The
two cheeses studied include many different channels of distribution, each with their own degree of
localness. Some Le Gruyère pathways might be very local (cheese sold directly at the creamery) and
some L’Etivaz might be very global (exported worldwide).
Both value chains obtain average degrees of localness that are closer to the middle of the scale
rather than the local or global ends. The mutually exclusive binary of local versus global has already
been criticized (Feagan 2007; Milestad et al. 2010; Selfa and Qazi 2005) and this analysis can only
reinforce the fact that local and global food are interdependent and co-existing. The term “glocal”
has been used to describe the process of globalization that “goes hand in hand with renewed
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expressions of the local” (DuPuis and Goodman 2005, p. 3). Both cheeses are good examples of
glocal products as they incorporate local values, preserve know-how, and foster local economies,
while being embedded in international markets for inputs and sales. They both respond to actual
constraints impacting their degree of localness as for example, they will tend to source inputs locally,
but when it’s not possible in terms of quantities or availability (e.g., rennet or protein feed); or
reasonable economically or qualitatively, they source globally. The local identity is also a factor of
globalization as their image of “authentic” and “specialty” product contributes to their international
success. As examples of the existence of food products in-between the local and global binary,
products with PDO such as Parmigiano Reggiano are typical (De Roest and Menghi 2000; Renting et
al. 2003). For Renting et al. (2003, p. 400), these “global networks are still short food supply chains”
because they are loaded with information. Their success triggered them into scaling-up to a global
distribution and consumption while remaining locally embedded with a strong identity. The
framework developed here also helps to better define what a global food is, as until now the
definitions were relatively few. Global value chains have been defined for example by the Global
Commodity Chain concept as the “sets of inter-organizational networks clustered around one
commodity or product, linking households, enterprises and states to one another within the world
economy” (Gereffi and Korzeniewicz 1994). They are seen as distributing anonymous and delocalized food, wasting the cultural content and original taste of the food (Galli and Brunori 2013).
But as was seen in this study, “global products” can be products that were once local as highlighted
by Jarosz (2008, p. 242): “globalization of food is part of the development of local food systems”.
2.5.2

Actors’ perception

The perceptions of actors concerning degree of localness of their own product are shown in table
2.3. Some actors deal with both cheeses and thus gave their perception for both. Actors closer to the
milk and cheese producers tended to grade both cheeses as more local and actors at both ends of
the value chains tended to give more extreme degrees, which reflects that both cheeses are more
locally anchored at the production stages. The perceptions show degrees that are more local than
the ones calculated. The difference between the two is also larger, from 70 to 100% for L’Etivaz and
from 20 to 100% for Le Gruyère. L’Etivaz is thus the most strongly supported as local, whereas Le
Gruyère is perceived very differently between actors. The perceptions were collected either through
interviews and also on individual questionnaires distributed at the workshop. Actors were as well
asked to define and evaluate their degree of localness and discuss it in an open discussion. The
identity and link to the territory was strongly expressed as the most important criteria. The zone of
production as delimited in the PDO’s book of requirement is perceived as a definition of a local
region and thus actors expressed that both cheeses should score at 100%. They also felt that in
comparison to other cheeses in Europe or the world, perceived as anonymous and industrial, their
cheese kept an artisanal quality and guaranteed a certain level of inputs from the region. It is indeed
stipulated in the book of requirements that at least 70% of the cows’ ration must come from the
farms (for Le Gruyère). They were thus first quite surprised by the distances calculated by this study
but after explanation and discussion of the calculation, admitted that the result seems reasonable. It
thus seems that many producers perceive their product as more local than what it actually is, maybe
because they perceive their stage of production more closely and lack contacts with the ends, such
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as international retail. Winter (2003), observed “defensive localism” as an attitude among
consumers. In this case, it seems that this kind of defensive motivation is also present among
producers. The identity and quality, reinforced by the PDO status, is almost automatically linked to a
local denomination although strict obligation of local origin of inputs and ingredients are missing as
well as the intention to focus on local consumers.
Table 2.3 Actors’ perception of their degree of localness between 100 (very local) to 0 (very global)
Actors
Etivaz
Gruyère
Input company
100
30
Market cheese dealer
100
30
Specialized shop VD
100
95
Exporter
90
70
Specialized shop Paris
70
20
National supermarket CH
70
30
National retailer and exporter
90
70
Gruyère ripener and dealer
30
Gruyère milk producer 1
80
Gruyère milk producer 2
95
Gruyère milk producer 3
90
Gruyère milk producer 4
100
Gruyère cheesemaker
50
Ripener
40
President Etivaz Cooperative and producer
100
Etivaz producer
100
Average degree

91%

59%

2.6 Conclusion
Current definitions of local food and distinctions to global food remain too imprecise and contested
because of differing points of view in places with different agro-food contexts. As a consequence, the
increased interest and perception of consumers about local food could be misled as this “local food”
might actually hide global inputs, multiple steps in the value chain or exports. The analysis in this
paper provides an improved definition and assessment framework for localness by identifying criteria
that are crucial to consider if one wants to define a food product as local. The framework for the
degree of localness would be definitely useful in the case of comparison of products, for example
when asking the crucial question: are local product more sustainable than global ones? Such a
framework could then help to select products clearly defined as local or global. It was illustrated with
the case of two cheeses that it is possible to assess a holistic level of localness by combining the
assessment of distance and more qualitative aspects such as governance and identity. However, food
value chains are very diverse and further empirical evidence on other commodities is necessary to
adapt this framework as a tool to assess the degree of localness in other food sectors.
The results on cheese show a high level of hybridity for the two cheeses, which can be called
“glocal”, as they effectively promote their local values while being successful on the global markets.
This hybridity is seen as strength as it shows a certain level of adaptability and resilience as
competing on diverse scales offers the possibility to play on different markets. The criteria defined in
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this paper thus allowed identifying which aspects are rather local or global in a value chain and to
compare products.
The degrees calculated are an indication of scale and local embeddedness, but are not to be
confounded as indicator of sustainability as is sometimes seen in sustainability assessments. The
consumer’s belief that local is better still remains to be demonstrated. What is promised to
consumers with the term “local food” should moreover be clearer and using such a framework to
calculate a precise degree would make some claims more transparent.
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Abstract
Local food generally has a positive image, supported among consumers by the
perception of reduced negative impacts on the environment and other dimensions.
However, a critical analysis of local food chains’ performance in comparison with
more global ones is still needed to objectively assess the real benefits and
drawbacks of local and global food chains. A careful analysis needs to be conducted
to compare the sustainability performance of local food value chains with global
ones.
In this paper, the methodology of selecting a set of attributes and indicators of
performance to compare the multi-dimensional performance of a local with a
global food chain is presented. A specific selection of attributes of performance
around five sustainability dimensions (economic, social, environmental, health and
ethical) is used to measure and evaluate two Swiss milk chains’ performances and
compare the local chain with the global one.

Keywords: Local, global, attributes, sustainability, indicators, milk
JEL codes: Q56, Q57
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3.1 Introduction
Currently, there is an increasing consumers’ interest about the impact of food products on the
environment, on their health or on social aspects. Consumers’ demand for “local” food has increased
significantly as a consequence of their willingness to purchase quality products and to support local
economy and its farms (Adams and Salois, 2010; King et al., 2010). However, a critical analysis of
local food chains’ performance in comparison with more global ones is still needed to objectively
assess the real benefits and drawbacks of local and global food chains.
In the last years several authors have stressed the need to set up metrics, such as indicators, to
assess the sustainability of food systems (Ericksen 2007; Van der Vorst 2006). In their article, Pretty
et al. (2010) even express the question: “How can we develop agreed metrics to monitor progress
towards sustainability in different agricultural systems that are appropriate for, and acceptable to,
different agro-ecological, social, economic and political contexts?”, which means that such systems
of attributes of performance should also be transposable to other countries and contexts, in addition
to being objective, holistic and multidimensional (Born and Purcell 2006). For the purpose of this
paper, we take the conceptual framework proposed by Neven (2014), which proposes that a
sustainable food value chain can be conceptualized as “the full range of farms and firms and their
successive coordinated value-adding activities that produce particular raw agricultural materials and
transform them into particular food products that are sold to final consumers and disposed of after
use, in a manner that is profitable throughout, has broad-based benefits for society, and does not
permanently deplete natural resources”. In this study, the sustainability impact is assessed on two
milk value chains in order to compare a local chain with a more global one. Actually, a clear
distinction between the local and the global remains very unclear because there is no strict definition
of local food (Edwards-Jones 2010). In this study, we have considered the six criteria listed in Brunori
et al. (2016) to select the case studies: (i) spatial configuration, (ii) product identity, (iii) physical
distance, (iv) size of operations, (v) governance, and (vi) technologies. The local and global cases
should be as opposite as possible in a maximum number of criteria. The two case studies in the fresh
milk sector that are compared through the sustainability assessment are further described in section
3.3.

3.2 Methodology: sustainability assessment for food value chains
Several methods for assessing sustainability already exist, such as life cycle assessment (LCA) that
focuses on the environmental impacts of a defined product all along the production chain, or the
response-inducing sustainability evaluation (RISE), focusing at a farm or firm level of assessment.
However, these methods usually do not include a multidimensional assessment operated at the scale
of the entire food value chain (from input suppliers to consumers). The inclusive approach of
sustainability assessment (whole supply chain and all aspects of sustainability) is currently rarely
conducted as sustainability is often reduced to its environmental aspect or the assessment remains
at the farm level (Schader, Meier, et al. 2014). Therefore, there is a need to develop a
methodological framework to assess the performance of food value chains as a whole, in a way that
allows the comparison of all dimensions of sustainability between different chains. The method used
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in this study has thus this goal of evaluating the sustainability performance of food value chains and
comparing a more local chain and a more global chain in the milk sector.
The methodology proposed by the Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture systems (SAFA)
Guidelines from the FAO (2014) was the starting point for the elaboration of our methodological
framework and proposes 4 main steps (mapping, contextualization, selecting indicators, reporting)
that were adapted as follows. These steps are also explained in Brunori et al. (2016).
1. Mapping: This step mainly focuses on the scope and definition of the system boundaries, in
terms of spatial definition and identification of entities. In this case, it is important that the
compared value chains encompass the same entities and comparable scopes. These are
defined and represented in chapter 3.
2. Contextualization: As suggested in the SAFA guidelines, information should be gathered on
all aspects of the value chains under study and the surrounding context. Knowledge about
aspects such as the flows within the chain, interactions between actors, prices, geographical
situation of the sector and national physical and socio-economic contexts, will be crucial to
select the relevant indicators (as described in the third step below) and benchmarks. This is
in order to grasp what can be the influence of the context on the performance of the value
chains. For this reason, additional information has been collected in relation to the context
surrounding the cases by what can be called descriptive indicators or ‘descriptors’. They
concern agricultural policies, tax and subsidies’ systems, food regulations or natural
conditions being used to describe and further define the chain and its context, helping in the
later comparison. These descriptors also concern the data for the criteria of local-global
distinction.
3. Selecting Indicators: For the goal of comparison of a local and a global value chain, a list of
indicators was developed from different sources and not only from the SAFA listing. Instead
of using SAFA themes, own themes, (what have been designated as “attributes”) were used.
Attributes are aggregations of a wide range of sustainability criteria for assessment,
identified through a media analysis exercise and a Delphi survey conducted in both countries
(Kirwan et al. 2014; Schmitt, Graas, et al. 2014), as described in Brunori et al. (2016). Sources
were selected for their reference to how the performance of food value chains is viewed in
the public, scientific, market and policy spheres and most frequent themes were identified
through software of qualitative data analysis (Kirwan et al. 2014; Schmitt, Graas, et al. 2014).
These themes were refined into attributes of performance through a participatory process in
which twelve key actors of the food sector were interviewed (Schmitt, Graas, et al. 2014).
Because the sustainability assessment should be holistic and multidimensional (Ostrom
2009), experts from socio-economical to natural sciences and stakeholders from all stages of
the food supply chains were consulted to define attributes and afterwards benchmarks.
Actors were asked to rank the proposed attributes in order of importance and to change or
complete the terms used. The final list of 12 attributes was selected through this iterative
process and is shown in table 3.1. Each attribute is thereafter assessed with two or more
indicators, which contain specific questions addressed to obtain performance scores. The
selection of the indicators was made according to feasibility, data availability and relevance,
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three criteria often quoted in the literature on sustainability assessment (Bockstaller et al.
2009). Feasibility means that indicators can realistically be measured in quantitative and
qualitative terms and scored in relation to a benchmark. According to FAO (2014, p. 216),
benchmarks are “values or qualitative descriptions of activities, used as the basis by which
the performance of an enterprise is evaluated within an indicator domain to facilitate a
rating of sustainability performance. Regional and/or sectorial averages, as well as defined
average (standard) and best practice values can be used as benchmarks”. Indicators were
adapted from existing lists of indicators (SAFA, RISE, etc.) as these lists also give insights
about how such indicators have been measured and what benchmarks can be applied.
Further indicators have been created according to the case and consulted stakeholders. Data
availability means that certain indicators were suppressed after checking existing databases
and possibilities to gather sufficient representative primary data. Relevance means that the
selected indicators are relevant for the purpose of comparing local with global, and that
means that indicators with a probable difference between the local and global chains were
prioritized. The selection of indicators is however specifically adapted to a Swiss context and
concerns a dairy sector. Table 3.1 shows all indicators by attributes and the questions used
for data collection. The benchmarks applied for the assessment, the specific units as well as
references are listed in the extended table in Appendix A.2.1.
Table 3.1 Attributes and indicators for the sustainability assessment

Attributes

Dimensions

Differentiation of the product

Value
Creation and
Distribution

Economic

Social Capital

Social,
economic,
ethical

Working
conditions

Social,
economic

Eco-efficiency

Environment
al, economic

Climate
change
potential

Indicator

Environment
al, economic

Producers' income
Share of producers' price on sale
price
Cooperative or association of
producers in place
Interprofessional association or
negotiation platform
Average wage paid to farm
employees
average annual income of farmers
Production per lifespan of dairy cows
Packaging material used
Transport Greenhouse gas emissions
Production Greenhouse gas
emissions
Ecological compensation area
Crop rotations

Biodiversity

Environment
al, health

Locally
adapted/resistant/endangered crop
varieties
Area free of pesticide use
GMO-free feed (certified) in the

Question
Is the product clearly differentiated in order to increase
its value?
What is the price obtained by primary producers?
What is the share of producers' price on the sale price?
Do producers form cooperatives or associations to
defend their interest?
Is there an inter-professional association or a platform
for actors of the chain to meet and negotiate?
What is the salary paid to employees on farm?
What is the average annual income? (Agricultural
familial net income incl. direct payments)
How long do you keep the dairy cows before slaughter?
What is the average milk production per cow per year?
What type of packaging is used for the milk (multiple
choice cf. categories)?
What transport means do you use to deliver your
product?
What is the distance of delivery?
How much GHG is emitted on the farm-production
stage?
What is the percentage of the ecological compensation
surfaces in relation to the total agricultural area?
How many crop rotations do you undertake on average
per field?
Do you use locally adapted/resistant/endangered crop
varieties? (According to Pro Specia Rara)
On what percentage of your total cropland area is no
pesticides applied?
Is the animal feed GMO free (labelled/certified) and do
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Soil
Preservation

Environment
al, health

supply chain

you renounce on the plantation of GMO crops?

Breeding degree of the livestock
Growing of legumes in proportion of
cropland surface
percentage of organic fertilizers in
the total fertilizer application

What breeds compose your dairy herd?
On what percentage of your cropland do you regularly
grow legumes?
What is the percentage of organic fertilizers in the total
fertilizer application? (Mineral and organic)
How much concentrated feed do you give to your cows
per year?
What is the percentage of roughage in the daily feed
ration?
Does the food chain actor have food safety insurance
from the participants preceding them in the chain?
Which information is available to farmers (tick from:
final price, type of product, place)
What is the information available to consumers on
packaging?
What Information do you make freely available
(online)?
Is the farmyard manure and organic waste further
processed in biogas plants?

Concentrated feed used per kg milk
Food quality
& food safety

Health,
ethical

Percentage of roughage in the
animal feed
Food safety standards from suppliers

Transparency

Ethical,
health

Proportion of information available
to farmers
Sufficient and clear Information
available for consumers
Information made publicly available
Use of biogas plants

Food
Wastage

Traceability

Animal
welfare

Ethical,
environment
al

Ethical,
economic,
health

Ethical
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Use of byproducts from the food
industry as animal feed (% of
farmers)
Milk loss on farm
Milk loss at processing
Traceability upstream of the supply
chain
Traceability downstream of the
supply chain
Proportion of Participation in
outdoor grazing program
Life span of the dairy cows
Proportion of Participation in loose
housing program
Proportion of animals treated by
Antibiotics in a year
Transportation duration to the
slaughterhouse

Are byproducts from the food industry used as animal
feed?
What percentage of milk is lost (not incl. converted as
by-product)?
What percentage of milk is lost at processing stage?
Is it possible to retrace the whole supply chain of the
purchased products (incl. feed, package, etc)?
Are the produced food products clearly marked so that
the buyer can completely retrace them to their source?
Do you take part in the project Regular Outings?
What is the average age of the cow at slaughter?
Are the animals loose in the stable? (according to BTS
program)
What proportion of dairy cows is treated with
antibiotics on average per year?
What is the average transportation
time to the slaughterhouse?

4. Reporting: This last step includes the data analysis and its visual representation and
discussion. Data can be qualitative or quantitative, primary or secondary, and have been
collected through semi-structured interviews, online questionnaires and secondary sources
(details in table 3.2).
After entry of all data into a database (EXCEL sheets), the performance was calculated for
both chains based on the average measures on all the actors of the supply chain’s step
concerning each indicator. A score on a percentage scale was calculated for each indicator
according to the benchmarks of lower and higher performance. The process of scoring the
indicators’ performance is presented in figure 3.1 with the example of the indicator
“Producers’ income”. It is a continuous indicator for which the performance is evaluated on a
continuous scale between pre-defined values of what could be the highest performance
(higher benchmark) and what can be considered as the lowest acceptable performance
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(lower benchmark). The performance is then calculated with a cross-multiplication as on
figure 3.1 and as of Schmitt et al. (2014b). The benchmarks are either available from
standardized indicators (FAO 2014) or can be adjusted according to context justification (step
1) and experts’ consultation. For example, a veterinary scientist was consulted regarding
animal welfare indicators, in addition to consulting Swiss statistics on farm animal treatment
and programs. Most sources consulted to establish the benchmarks are from institutions of
the agricultural sector, as the benchmarks need to be in the same relevant context as the
data. This limits the use of peer-reviewed literature in the definition of the benchmarks. For
example, comparing income with some worldwide standard would not make sense, as
incomes in Switzerland are usually much higher than in other countries. References included
the Swiss annual agricultural reporting (FOAG 2013), the milk sector statistics (Union Suisse
des Paysans 2012), and reports (FOAG 2014b) or websites of institutions and organizations in
this sector8. Benchmarks regarding practices were established following the SAFA indicators
(FAO 2014) or by simulating the worst case and best case scenarios like for the GHG
emissions. The references used to define each indicators and benchmarks are listed in the
table in the Appendix A.2.1 and the SAFA indicators are specified with their code (e.g., E
5.1.3).
As it can be seen in the table in the Appendix A.2.1, some indicators do not have values as
benchmarks, but rather a yes/no (e.g., “Differentiation of the product”), which indicates that
the indicator is qualitative and is not evaluated on a continuous numerical scale. Rather, the
fact to fulfil the criteria as a whole is considered as the maximum performance. In this case,
the performance does not vary but is either 100 or 0%. In some other cases (e.g., “Packaging
material used”), the indicator is also qualitative but there are other stages of performance
between “yes” and “no” and the categories for each percentage of performance are then
given in the Appendix. The last step consisted in analysing the differences of performance in
each indicator between the local and the global chain.
Table 3.2 Overview of the informing stakeholders and data collection procedures
Chain
Actor
Data collection method
Cooperative
Interview 1.5 hour
Farmers
Online survey sent to 53 farmers on a total of 75 farmers
Local milk
(17 answers)
value
Retailer 1
Interview 1.5 hour
chain
Retailer 2
e-mail and telephone questionnaire
Processor 1
e-mail questionnaire
Input provider
Interview 1.5 hour
Farmers
Written questionnaire (5 answers)
Global
Secondary data
milk value
Processor
Interview 1.5 hour
chain
Retailer
Interview 1.5 hour (in common with interview local chain)
Input provider
Interview 1.5 hour (common with local chain)

8

swissmilk.ch; www.sbv-usp.ch; blw.admin.ch; etc
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Figure 3.1 Benchmarking system of indicators with the example of the indicator “Producers’ income”

3.3 The Swiss milk case study
In Switzerland, two specific supply chains have respectively been chosen as “global” and “local”
examples for comparison according to the six criteria of Brunori et al. (2016). The two cases are
described in this chapter and table 3.3 summarizes their characteristics in the six criteria, although
the sixth criterion does not show a difference. The global supply chain is represented by a generic
milk distributed all over the country by the supermarket owning the brand, thereafter named “global
milk”. The supply chain is composed of the steps presented in figure 3.2. These steps of the supply
chain also limit the scope of the assessment by the indicators of sustainability. The milk may come
from at least 2,000 dairy farmers. However, the processor uses “industry milk” for a whole segment
of products from yogurts to desserts and so it was not possible to know in detail which quantities of
milk are used for the global milk and from exactly how many producers it comes. The company
processing and packaging the milk is also active at the international level, exporting specific products,
but not the fresh milk. The company processes 265 millions kg milk per year but the exact part of
fresh milk is not known, though it has been evaluated as around 11% during an interview. The
supplying dairy farmers are located in three regions of Switzerland: the North-West around Basel,
the North-East around St-Gallen, both assembling milk through collecting centres, and some more
independent dairy farmers in the South-West range of Jura. These farmers are members of “milk
centres” that are responsible for collecting and bulging the milk before delivery to the processor.
Their governance is however rather weak and the price of industry milk has been falling constantly in
the last few years. Thus the dairy farmers in this segment often have to produce a large quantity at a
low production cost. They are mostly located in the low land and farm intensively with the type and
quantity of input allowed within the Swiss agricultural legislation. The processing and packaging take
place in South Switzerland and the milk is distributed all over the country. The distance can be
evaluated as a minimum of 200 km between collecting centre and supermarket, and up to 500 km or
more travelled within Switzerland. Figure 3.2 shows the estimated average distances (according to
interviews and road distances on Google.maps) between some steps of the supply chain. In addition,
a substantial distance is covered by inputs used as feed for the dairy farmers. They for example use
soymeal feed from Brazil in the mix fed to dairy cows. Although the supply chain is mostly
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represented at the Swiss national level, it is the most “global” fresh milk product available to Swiss
consumers and which can be contrasted in their purchasing decisions with the local milk described
below.

Figure 3.2 Supply chains of the two milk case studies (global above, local below)

The local supply chain on the other hand is represented by fresh milk sold as “Pasture milk”, which is
based on local resources and sold only in two defined regions by the same supermarket chain (which
is divided in autonomous regions). The chain concerns a limited but increasing number of dairy
farmers: 57 in the region Aare and 18 in the region Lucerne. In total the chain concerns
approximately 13 to 15 million litres per year. One collector truck picks up the milk from the
producers and one manufacturer packages it in each region and then delivers it to the distributing
centre of the region. The total distance from farm to supermarket is evaluated between 40 and 100
km. In contrary to the global chain, dairy farmers are restricted in the use of imported feed and
soymeal is specifically banned in this special regional milk chain. They have to follow a system of
points attributed for good practices and if they do not obtain enough points they can be excluded
from the supply chain (IP Suisse, 2015). However, some imported cereals like maize, might still be
used (mostly from Europe) but the exact provenance is hard to monitor and highly variable. The next
objective of the initiators of this product is then to also control the use of cereals for feed.
Concerning the social criteria of distinction between local and global, the main difference is that the
local milk was an initiative from a farmers’ association, thus united and represented by this
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cooperative defending their interests and also deciding on the code of practice. The local actors thus
have a higher control on the governance of the value chain. The local milk is also clearly
differentiated as a local product as it is sold under a label for regional products.
Table 3.3 Description of the case studies along the criteria of local-global distinction (Brunori et al. 2016)
Criteria
Global milk
Local milk
Spatial
Widely spread production, 2 main collectors, 1
Two separate regions with their own
configuration
packaging hub and national consumption
concentrated producers, common collecting and
packaging and regional consumption
Product
Generic product (supermarket brand)
Differentiated with a label of regional origin and
identity
ecological quality
Physical
From 200 to 500 km or more (main supply
40 to 100 km (main supply chain). Controlled
distance
chain). Global inputs
inputs (continental)
Size of
The biggest national enterprise in this sector,
Two regional dairies, overall production of 13 to
operations
transforming 265 million kg milk per year (incl.
15 million litres per year.
other dairy products)
Governance
Farmers weakly organized around regional
Initiative of farmers organized in an association
collecting centers, the processor/retailer
who manages a book of requirements and
detains the decision power on price,
negotiate prices.
processing, etc
Technologies
Most modern and automated technologies
Most modern and automated technologies

3.4 Results
The data collected and the scores of performance of both supply chains are presented in table 3.4. Of
the 36 indicators, 20 obtained a better score in the local chain (56%), 7 were equal and 9 were better
in the global chain. These differences can also be seen in figure 3.3. On this chart the performance of
the global chain has been artificially set to the middle of the scale (50%) and the performance of the
local chain normalized to this score and limited between 0 and 100%. It can thus be seen in which
indicators the local chain performs two times better or just slightly better, or worse than the global
chain. We have set the global chain as reference because it is a conventional supermarket supply
chain and the local chain is corresponding more to an alternative. On this radar, it is quite clear that
the local chain is situated more at the outsides of the radar, thus showing higher performances. It is
especially clear for the attributes transparency, soil preservation and food quality and safety. The
local milk performs better for 6 attributes composed each by 2 to 4 indicators. It performs better in
multiple dimensions like in the economic and social dimensions (value creation and distribution), in
the environmental and health dimensions (climate change potential, biodiversity, soil preservation),
and in the ethical and health dimensions (food quality and safety, and transparency). In the
economic dimension, which is concerned by the attribute “value creation and distribution”, there are
three indicators. The indicator “differentiation of the product” is a yes/no indicator concerning the
clear promotion of the product with ecological and/or provenance aspects. The answer is yes for the
local chain and no for the global chain, thus explaining the total difference in the score. For the two
other indicators, it seems that milk producers in the local chain obtain a slightly higher price on the
milk, even though the performance is really low for both chains (12 and 9%). But in proportion to the
price of the final product in the supermarket local farmers get a lower share than in the global chain
(local farmers get 60 cents out of CHF 1.55 (39%) and global farmers get 59.3 cents out of CHF 1.43
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(43%) for a litre of milk). The increase of the retail price of the local milk is thus translated in a higher
margin for the retailer.
Table 3.4 Data for indicators and performance scores
Data
Global
Local
no
yes
59.3
60.6
42.7
39.1
yes
yes
yes
yes
3200
3250
54 927
51 471
28 135
38 233
packaging packaging
from
from
certified
certified
ecological ecological
productio
productio
n
n
51.3
19.8
1.1
1.5

Indicator
Differentiation of the product
Producers' income
Share of producers' price on sale price
Cooperative or association of producers in place
Inter-professional association or negotiation platform
Average wage paid to farm employees
Average annual income of farmers
Production per lifespan of dairy cows

Unit
no/yes
ct/ kg milk
%
no/yes
no/yes
CHF
CHF
kg milk per lifespan

Packaging material used

categories

Transport Greenhouse gas emissions
Production Greenhouse gas emissions

CO2eq./km
kg CO2eq./kg milk ECM

Ecological compensation area

% of total agricultural area

11.8

Crop rotations

number of crop rotations

Locally adapted/resistant/endangered crop varieties
Area free of pesticide use
GMO-free feed (certified) in the supply chain
Breeding degree of the livestock
Growing of legumes in proportion of cropland surface
percentage of organic fertilizers in the total fertilizer
application
Concentrated feed used per kg milk
Percentage of roughage in the animal feed
Food safety standards from suppliers
Proportion of information available to farmers

Score (%)
Global
Local
0
100
9
12
14
0
100
100
100
100
1
3
45
30
9
38

40

40

0
69

59
53

13.3

41

52

3

5.7

0

68

no/yes
% of crop land
no/yes
average of categories for
all farmers
% of the total crop land

no
27.9
0

no
33.5
87.5

0
28
0

0
34
88

50

22

50

22

0

10.4

0

100

% of total fertilizers used

71.4

69.7

71

70

130.4

90.3

25

52

70
yes

77.3
yes

33
100

58
100

0

42.4

0
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g concentrated feed / kg
milk produced
% of total feed
no/yes
average of categories for
all farmers

Sufficient and clear Information available for consumers

categories (%)

40

80

40

80

Information made publicly available
Use of biogas plants
Use of byproducts from the food industry as animal feed
Milk loss on farm
Milk loss at processing

categories (%)
no/yes
% of farmers
%
%
average of categories for
all farmers
no/yes
% of participation (from all
farmers)
years
% of participation (from all
farmers)
% treated cows
minutes

70
no
20
1
0.5

100
no
17.6
1.5
0.2

67
0
20
90
0

100
0
18
85
60

20

67.6

20

68

100

66.7

100

67

69

100

92

100

4.5

5

0

0

23

70.6

77

100

17.5
46.3

35.8
42.9

100
82

90
86

Traceability upstream of the supply chain
Traceability downstream of the supply chain
Proportion of Participation in outdoor grazing program
Life span of the dairy cows
Proportion of Participation in loose housing program
Proportion of animals treated by Antibiotics in a year
Transportation duration to the slaughterhouse
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24.
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36.
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Differentiation of the product
Producers' income
Share of producers' price on sale price
Cooperative or association of producers in place
Inter-professional association or negotiation platform
Average wage paid to farm employees
Average annual income of farmers
Production per lifespan of dairy cows
Packaging material used
Transport Greenhouse gas emissions
Production Greenhouse gas emissions
Ecological compensation area
Crop rotations
Locally adapted/resistant/endangered crop varieties
Area free of pesticide use
GMO-free feed (certified) in the supply chain
Breeding degree of the livestock
Growing of legumes in proportion of cropland surface
Percentage of organic fertilizers in the total fertilizer
application
Concentrated feed used per kg milk
Percentage of roughage in the animal feed
Food safety standards from suppliers
Proportion of information available to farmers
Sufficient and clear Information available for consumers
Information made publicly available (online)
Use of biogas plants
Use of byproducts from the food industry as animal feed
Milk loss on farm
Milk loss at processing
Traceability upstream of the supply chain
Traceability downstream of the supply chain
Proportion of Participation in outdoor grazing program
Life span of the dairy cows
Proportion of Participation in loose housing program
Proportion of animals treated by Antibiotics in a year
Transportation duration to the slaughterhouse

Figure 3.3 Performance of the local chain compared to the global chain

The social dimension concerns two attributes and four indicators. The two indicators of the attribute
“social capital” do not show any difference as both chains perform with 100%. In both cases
cooperatives and inter-professional organisations are present to support farmers in the defence of
their interests and to offer space for negotiations. Concerning the attribute “working conditions”,
farm employees are paid a little better in the local chain although the difference in performance is
minimal (2%) and both are extremely low (1 and 3%). When looking at the annual income of dairy
farmers in comparison with the national average in this sector, the ones in the global chain obtain a
performance 15% higher. In summary, both chains obtain their equal share of indicators performing
better in the social dimension.
The environmental dimension contains more attributes and indicators: four attributes measured by
12 indicators, but all of them are also relevant to other dimensions (cf. table 3.1). The eco-efficiency
is considered both environmentally - because the production of more with less is responsible in
terms of resource use and planetary boundaries (Pretty 2013) - and economically - because it can
obviously reduce production costs. The first indicator in this attribute looks at the production per
cow on their entire lifespan. Cows in the local chain live in average a half-year longer and also were
reported to produce more per year so the local chain has a better performance. The second indicator
concerns the material used for packaging: the most ecological and economical would be to have no
packaging at all (re-used bottles) but actually both milks are packaged in similar paper-bricks, with
however a label of ecological paper production (the FSC label). It is however not recyclable or
reusable in both cases and both chains obtain a score of 40%. Regarding climate change impacts, the
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local chain performs better on limiting emissions from transport because of the much shorter
distance travelled in the local chain. These scores were calculated from data about transport means
and distance and using a life-cycle assessment database that gives coefficients of GHG emissions for
transport means. For the second indicator “production greenhouse gas emissions”, no direct
measurement of GHG emissions on farms was possible and a secondary source was used. Sutter et
al. (2013) compare two systems very similar to ours in Switzerland. As the local system produces less
milk on the same area because of grass-based feed, more GHG, especially methane, are emitted at
the production stage (Sutter et al. 2013). The biodiversity attribute contains six indicators and the
global chain performs better in only one of them. A certain percentage of the farming surfaces must
be set aside (non-cultivated): this is a requirement for being eligible to certain direct payments and
that’s why all farmers comply with this indicator. Interestingly, farmers in the local chain still had
larger “compensation surfaces” (13.3% on average against 11.8%). The diversity of crops in the
rotation is also much higher with an average of 7 crops for local farmers and only 3 for the global
chain. Farmers in neither chains use locally adapted or rare varieties (according to the Pro Specie rara
catalogue (2016)) and both perform 0% for this indicator. The use of pesticides is done on larger
surfaces among farmers of the global chain although the difference is small (performance 28% vs.
34% in the local chain). The use of GMO is controversial regarding sustainability and the Swiss
legislation is one of the strictest in their restriction but still allows some amount in animal feed.
Farmers in the global chain do not renounce to it and do not use certified GMO-free feed but 87.5%
of farmers in the local chain do. Regarding traditional species conservation on farms, neither chains
had many traditional dairy cows and most tend to have high-producing breeds like red Holstein.
Concerning the attribute Soil preservation, the local chain’s farmers use much more legumes in their
crop cultures, which give them the advantage in the first indicator. Concerning the proportion of
organic fertilization, both chains have surprisingly very close scores (71 and 70%).
The attribute “food quality and food safety” covers the health dimension of the assessment. The two
first indicators are linked to the fat quality found in the milk and in both cases the local chain
performs better as the feeding of cows relies much more on fodder rather than concentrates. As a
consequence the content of fatty acids in the milk, especially the omega3 to omega6 ratio, is
healthier (Thomet et al. 2011). There is no difference in terms of safety standards followed by both
chains (both 100% performance in the last indicator of this attribute).
The four last attributes are linked to the ethical dimensions but also to the social or environmental
dimensions. For all indicators of “transparency” the local chain performs around 40% better. These
indicators were constructed with categories of information that should be available to farmers,
consumers or the public about the product, its production and the enterprises in the supply chain.
For the attribute “food wastage”, neither of the chains’ farmers use a biogas plant (first indicator).
Concerning the use of industry by-products as feed, farmers of the global chain seem slightly better,
as well as in avoiding milk losses. At processing, the local processors seem better in avoiding milk
losses during packaging. In terms of traceability, the global chain has a better performance
concerning the monitoring of traceability downstream of the supply chain (marking products which
are sold) but a worse performance for traceability upstream of the supply chain (ability to know the
origin of all components). The last attribute “animal welfare” contains five indicators and the local
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chain presents higher performances in three of them. Farmers of the local chain participate in more
animal-welfare voluntary programs and thus perform better in “Proportion of participation in
outdoor grazing program” and “Proportion of Participation in loose housing program”. They also
perform better in the last indicator “Transportation duration to the slaughterhouse” probably due to
their general geographical position closer to a major slaughterhouse in Basel. Both chains have cows
who do not live for many years (4.5 and 5 years), so both get a null performance according to the
benchmarks with a minimum at 5 years, but the local chain still performs a little bit better.
Concerning animal health, farmers in the global chain seem to give fewer antibiotics and thus
perform better in the indicator “Proportion of animals treated by Antibiotics in a year".

3.5 Discussion
The analysis of several chosen indicators shows a clear distinction between the Global and Local milk
that reflects the difference concerning geographical flows, governance, production systems and
logistics. The local milk clearly performs better in terms of number of indicators. This difference in
performances can be explained in part by important factors that influence the performance score of
several indicators, and were mentioned by most actors as relevant. These factors were the strategies
in the choice of animal feed and the differentiation of the product. The animal feeding strategy for
example influences the whole organization of farms by changing the possibilities of crop rotations,
productivity per hectare and per cow, GHG emissions, animal welfare, fat quality in the milk, and also
greatly influences the impact on biodiversity abroad where concentrated feed is produced. The
differentiation of the product is a whole different marketing strategy that triggers a different supply
chain arrangement and the sharing of information. It thus influences transparency, relation among
actors, communication with the consumers and price. In contrast, the standardization of the product
that is a strategy more typical of global products leads to a decrease of precise information available
to consumers and of transparency as well as traceability (for consumers and farmers), but on the
other side, it can help to decrease the production costs, reduce waste and deal better with
consumption variations over the year. However, the inclusion of social and environmental
externalities might balance this. Moreover, the local milk chain was still at the beginning of the
initiative at time of data collection and is still expected to improve its performance. For the moment,
some of the local milk sometimes has to be de-classified and is then mixed with other milks into
generic brands. When this happens, a part of the added value due to the differentiation of the
product is lost. However, all in all, the efforts of this initiative to promote localness and ecological
values around the local milk are shown to contribute to sustainability through our indicators.
In comparison with other studies, Binder et al. (2012) realized a sustainability assessment of the
Swiss milk sector in general, which would correspond to our global case study. Their indicators are
constructed differently and the data are used in a too different way to allow direct comparison with
our indicators. However, it is worth to underline that both studies identify similar themes of
sustainability like biodiversity, social capital, GHG emissions, hourly wages, etc. applicable to the
same stages of the value chain. Furthermore, both studies identify similar critical issues and tradeoffs, for example that the increase of the biodiversity in Switzerland (by increasing conservation
surfaces) might impact biodiversity in Brazil through the production of concentrated feed and the
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deforestation linked to the cultivation of the corresponding soya and maize (Binder et al. 2012). This
was however not the case in our local chain, as local farmers have larger conservation areas while
feeding less concentrated feed at the same time. Interestingly, their study followed the same
methodological process for the selection of indicators and benchmarking, which they call upper and
lower boundaries of the sustainability range.
A first important result in this study consists as well in the nature of the attributes. In Switzerland,
milk production is seen by various stakeholders as being important from all points of views (multidimensional), but the choice of the attributes themselves reflect the sensitivity that is peculiar to
that country and sector. As in Binder et al. (2012), social topics like fairness of remuneration of
farmers, social capital and working conditions, but as well environmental issues like climate change,
biodiversity, soil, food waste and more ethical and health concerns like food quality, transparency
along food chain and animal welfare, are topics that strongly came forward. It is also necessary to
acknowledge that the choice of the examined "critical issues" of sustainability of the milk value chain
is very hard to maintain objectivity, as the selection of the attributes integrates the stakeholders
directly. It then becomes inevitably context-dependent, as they tend to give importance to what is
relevant in their daily activities. The final selection is thus linked to that specific cultural and
biophysical context. The validity of the specific analysis framework and subsequent results is thus
limited to a certain sector and to a certain country. In contrary to Pretty et al. (2010)’s hope for a
universal tool, we rather think that such indicator tools have to be context-related.
Therefore, the selection of the attributes and indicators really needs to be done in a participatory
way and in connection with that context in order to be relevant (Binder et al. 2010; Bossel 1999; Van
Passel and Meul 2012). A participatory process moreover has the advantage to avoid
misinterpretations of the issues and results, which is often the case in sustainability assessments, as
noted by Gasparatos and Scolobig (2012). The choice of the key stakeholders is therefore crucial and
the researcher has to be aware that the final list of indicators could change the results one way or
another (Schader, Meier, et al. 2014). The benchmarking of each indicator is also a crucial phase. It
already requires a holistic vision of what the limits in performance of the chain are and could be in
the most sustainable and most unsustainable cases and a good knowledge of the context. The
stakeholders interviewed during the attributes’ selection phase often emphasized the economic
aspects as being the most crucial because without a substantial profit nothing can be done. This
leads to the issue of weighting the indicators according to their importance. We have chosen not to
dedicate this study to the weighing and further averaging of the indicators because the detailed
results and multidimensionality should not be lost. As Schader et al. (2014) wrote, there is often a
trade-off between the precision of data that researchers can collect and the multi-dimensionality of
an evaluation; we then tried to overcome this challenge by downsizing the amount of attributes
according to their relevance in the specific context of the dairy sector, while keeping some precise
indicators. However the results show that some indicators could have been set aside as they do not
show any difference between the local and global chains, such as social capital. Collecting data
proved to be difficult for the very first (input provision) and last steps (distribution and consumption)
of the supply chains in the study conducted. Indeed, some agricultural inputs are often imported
through market channels that are hard to entirely trace and the sustainability of their production is
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even harder to assess. The end of the supply chain, with the biggest companies and sometimes the
exportation of products, is also hard to be completely captured as stakeholders are harder to
anonymise and fear more for the use of their confidential data. These two ends of the value chains
are thus a sort of darker zones that deserve more attention in future sustainability assessments.

3.6 Conclusion
As seen in this study developing a set of attributes of performance to compare local and global food
value chains, the process of selecting the appropriate indicators and benchmarks are crucial. An indepth exploration of the context and the participation of stakeholders in an iterative process were
thus required to define the attributes and focus on the most relevant ones. The use of numerous
interviews and the wide sources to contextualize and assess each chain’s performance gives to the
followed methodology great insight on each chain’s critical issues and on the most relevant
attributes to assess. However, at the indicator level, more work should be carried out to weigh them
for aggregation; such a process could however be very time-consuming and reduce the transparency
of the results and the objectiveness of the assessments. Nevertheless, the assessment succeeded in
remaining multidimensional and in finding the critical issues that differentiate the local and global
chains in their sustainability. The two major advantages of the studied “more local” chain in terms of
sustainability are its marketing strategy to differentiate the product in terms of provenance and
ecological label. This induces a more coordinated governance among producers and with the retailer.
It also prompted a reflexion on the production’s book of requirement and ecological practices on
farms. A major impact on sustainability comes from the animal feeding strategy as a grass-based diet
influences the rotation of cultures (soil preservation), the biodiversity in Switzerland and Brazil, the
time animals spend outside (animal welfare), and even the nutritional quality of the milk fatty acids.
However, the global chain might have the advantage to emit less GHG emissions per kilo milk
produced but an LCA from input production to consumption would be more adequate to evaluate
this specific question. The global chain also might be more efficient in terms of production costs as
farmers in the global chain showed higher annual wages, but the local initiative is still at its
beginning.
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Abstract
Local food has recently gained popularity under the assumption that it is more
sustainable than food from distant locations. However, evidence is still lacking to
fully support this assumption. The goal of this study is to compare local and global
food chains in five dimensions of sustainability (environmental, economic, social,
ethical and health), covering all stages of the chain. In particular, four cheese
supply chains are compared in detail: a local (L’Etivaz) and global (Le Gruyère) case
in Switzerland and a local (Single Gloucester) and global (Cheddar) case in the UK. A
multi-dimensional perspective is adopted to compare their sustainability
performance. Eight attributes of performance (affordability, creation and
distribution of added value, information and communication, consumer behaviour,
resource use, biodiversity, nutrition and animal welfare) are used to frame the
comparative analysis. The results suggest that local cheese performs better in the
field of added value creation and distribution, animal welfare and biodiversity.
Global chains, by contrast, perform better in terms of affordability and efficiency
and some environmental indicators. This analysis needed to be expressed in
qualitative terms rather than quantified indicators and it has been especially useful
to identify the critical issues and trade-offs that hinder sustainability at different
scales. Cheese supply chains in Switzerland and the UK also often present hybrid
arrangements in term of local and global scales. Comparison is therefore most
meaningful when presented on a local (farmhouse)/global (creamery) continuum.

Keywords: sustainability; multidimensional performance; food chains; local; global; attributes;
indicators

4.1 Introduction
The interest in and willingness of consumers to pay for local food has continually increased in the
past decade (Adams and Salois 2010), as has research interest in local food (Feldmann and Hamm
2015). The most often cited reasons for this preference for local food are related to “product quality
(i.e., freshness and taste), consumers’ personal health, food safety, care for the environment, and
support of the local economy” (Feldmann and Hamm 2015, p. 157). In essence, the interest in local
food is linked to the perception that local products are more sustainable than foods produced far
away from the consumer. However, this common belief contains two shortcomings: first, the
definition of what is “local food” remains vague and dependant on context (Edwards-Jones 2010;
Fraser 2006; Hinrichs 2003); and second, the superior sustainability of local food systems remains to
be established (Born and Purcell 2006).
The definition of the sustainability of agri-food systems is also debated. Most definitions regarding
sustainability cover the economic, social and environmental dimensions, in accordance with the
original definition of sustainable development in the Brundtland report (WCED 1987). It is also the
case that, when defining sustainable food chains (Neven 2014), sustainability is multi-dimensional.
However, as agri-food chains are very dynamic and differ according to sector and place, a definitive
understanding of their sustainability might be impossible to find and might change over time and
space (Morrissey and Dunphy 2015). In a systematic review, Velten et al. (2015, p. 7857) conclude
that there is a great variety of concepts relating to sustainable agriculture and this causes confusion,
but there is “no way to streamline the concepts.” However, the integration of different academic
disciplines “allows a more comprehensive picture of the situation and approach to resolving the
existing issues”.
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In the existing literature, assessment approaches often favour one dimension to the detriment of
another (Van Cauwenbergh et al. 2007). For example, studies using methods such as Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) focus on the environmental dimension mainly (Pathak et al. 2010; Weber and
Matthews 2008). However, Ostrom (2009) stresses the importance of combining scientific disciplines
and interdisciplinarity to describe and explain complex social-ecological systems. In this paper, a
multi-dimensional perspective has been applied following the authors’ participation in the European
Commission funded FP7 research project GLAMUR—Global and Local Food Chain Assessment: A
Multi-Dimensional Performance-based Approach (www.glamur.eu). Within Glamur, the three
original Brundtland pillars were taken into account, and health and ethics were added in order to
structure the assessment of food chain performance for a range of food products within five
sustainability dimensions. Local food is perceived as beneficial for the health of consumers (Bloom
and Hinrichs 2011) and thus the health dimension also needs to be tested in this assessment.
Similarly, assumptions about the superior ethical credentials of local food remain contested (Clarke
et al. 2008; Jackson et al. 2009; Müller 2007). An additional consideration in developing sustainability
assessments of food chains is that “although the sustainability objectives are often derived from
overarching sustainability principles which are highly integrated, criteria or indicators that are
developed from these typically revert to a compartmentalised structure in which the environmental,
social and economic categories are treated separately” (Morrison-Saunders and Pope 2013, p. 56).
Sustainability performance is usually assessed by evaluating practices against a set of indicators. One
challenge lies in determining and measuring indicators capable of translating the complexity of food
chains, with the ability to indicate which characteristics and dynamics of the chain are sustainable or
not (Binder et al. 2012; Morrissey and Dunphy 2015). Universal lists of indicators applicable for any
food chain are starting to emerge (FAO 2014), but indicators must be selected and adapted case by
case (López-Ridaura et al. 2005). There are some guiding principles in the literature that can help in
the development and selection of indicators. However, the challenge of choosing enough indicators
to capture the complexity of food chains, while simultaneously avoiding using too large a number of
them remains (Binder et al. 2010).
Furthermore, Nardo et al. (2008, p. 15) emphasize that “indicators should be selected on the basis of
their analytical soundness, measurability, country coverage, relevance to the phenomenon being
measured and relationship to each other. The use of proxy variables should be considered when data
are scarce”. Bockstaller et al. (2009, p. 771) make it even more straightforward, with two evaluation
criteria for the selection of an indicator: feasibility and relevance. The feasibility (i.e., “easiness of
implementation due to accessibility of data and cost of implementation”) is especially important to
maximise the quality of the final assessment. Relevance concerns the soundness of the criteria for
the specific context and research goals and can be more difficult to evaluate. This can be done with
the consultation of experts, although initially the selection of criteria should be done with an
extended knowledge of the system (or in this case, food chains) under study (Van Cauwenbergh et al.
2007). Bossel (1999), but also Binder et al. (2010), suggest using a participatory process with all
stakeholders involved to select indicators (Stauffacher et al. 2008). Hammond and Dubé (2012) also
emphasise the need for collaboration with many actors in order to conceptualize valid models and
solve sustainability related problems.
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In addition to the challenge of involving stakeholders, methodological challenges exist in the
evaluation of sustainability. Berrah and Clivillé (2007) justify converting measurements into scores to
aggregate them into an overall performance assessment. This process allows the comparison of
indicators using different units, but it requires the use of reference values (Van Cauwenbergh et al.
2007). These reference values are benchmarks defined as “values or qualitative descriptions of
activities, used as the basis by which the performance of an enterprise is evaluated within an
indicator domain to facilitate a rating of sustainability performance” (FAO 2014, p. 216). Benchmarks
can either be absolute values, like a norm or scientific target, or can be relative values such as a
regional or sectorial average (Van Cauwenbergh et al. 2007). The determination of benchmarks
allows the calculation of a performance score on a percentage scale. In summary, it is clear that
sustainability is characterised by a dynamic series of understandings, and that the assessment of the
sustainability in food chains has tended to be based on one kind of performance assessment at a
time, or on one aspect of the productive or distribution chain. Hence, this study is an attempt to
integrate performance assessments across five dimensions (namely, environment, social, economic,
health and ethical) using attributes and indicators in order to capture and compare the performance
of local and global food chains. In Glamur, 24 attributes of food chain performance were generated
in a systematic and iterative process (Brunori et al. 2016). Indicators relate to the attributes by
helping to measure the performance of the chain. Few studies so far have used sustainability
indicators to empirically observe sustainability performance differences between local and global
food chains (Smith Taillie and Jaacks 2015). In addition, to address multiple performance dimensions,
a food chain perspective is used, considering all stages between inputs, production and consumption.
This comparison recognizes the shortcoming of a lack of precisely defined distinctions between
“local” and “global”. As an emblematic case of traditional food in Europe, produced both on local
small-scale farms and at an industrial scale, cheese is the product selected in this paper to provide a
more detailed multi-dimensional assessment of sustainability. Four cheese chains are compared in
detail: a mainly local (Etivaz) and a more global (Gruyère) case in Switzerland; and a mainly local
(Single Gloucester) and a dual local and global (Cheddar) case in the UK.

4.2 Analytical framework
The process of sustainability assessments and comparison followed the framework described in
Figure 4.1. The first step was to define the object under study, and the precise scope of the food
chains used as case studies. The focus has been in accordance with the definition of a core food chain
from Neven (2014, p. 11), which includes actors who have the functions of “production, aggregation,
processing and distribution”. Thus, the stages of the chains most emphasised in the study are
agricultural production, primary processing (milk aggregation and cheese making) and secondary
processing (cheese refining). The upstream inputs stage is difficult to take into account entirely, due
to the difficulty of securing information about input production and transport and the extensive
interactions these processes have with many other food chains. Nevertheless, our data collection
includes upstream inputs as much as possible. Packaging, export, and retailing were only marginally
taken into account because of limited access to data and the very high level of interaction with other
chains. The consumption stage was studied using consumer focus groups. The data collection was
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thus particularly oriented towards those downstream stages of the core food chain and included
interviews at each stage and for each case study.

Figure 4.1 Schematization of the analytical framework of this study

The second step included an extensive review and contextual analysis surrounding the case studies,
mainly regarding their country and sector. The goal was, initially, to help in the selection of
assessment criteria in relation to the context (relevance) and then to set the background for the
subsequent analysis of the results. For the first goal, scientific and grey literature was retrieved and
analysed in terms of how sustainability performance is perceived by actors in the public, policy,
market and scientific spheres. The varied sources were analysed thematically using Nvivo 10 (QSR
International 2013), a software package which aids qualitative analysis of text documents, in order to
identify most frequent word counts and the most relevant fields for sustainability. Commonly
occurring performance characterisations in the literature and media discourses were then grouped
as attributes. In each country, actors’ points of view on these themes, their importance and their
articulation in the food chains were reviewed through a series of interviews that helped to provide a
focus for attribute generation. Twenty-two such interviews were conducted (12 in Switzerland and
10 in the UK, respectively) with actors from different backgrounds (policy, science, market, public)
and different sectors, including professionals from the dairy sector. In addition, two rounds of a
Delphi survey (Ilbery et al. 2004) were completed in each country. Delphi is a forecasting technique
used to discern common themes or shared interests between a panel of experts or specialists—in
this case in the food chain—involving rounds of surveys, with each round of questions informed by
findings from the preceding round. This iterative filtering process of the relevant attributes,
preliminary observation and initial interviews linked to the cheese cases was essential to grasp the
main issues and challenges at stake for the different stakeholders.
For the third step, the sustainability assessment, a set of attributes and indicators of performance
were selected, derived from the analysis of literature and interviews with the 22 actors described in
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Stage 2, above. Attributes are defined as “a quality or feature regarded as a characteristic or inherent
part of something” (Kirwan et al. 2014, p. 13), e.g., animal welfare is an attribute. Attributes
developed at national levels during the literature analysis were then unified into a list of attributes to
the specific sector under study (e.g., cheese). Thus, eight attributes were selected to compare local
and global UK and Swiss cheeses while keeping in mind their feasibility, relevance and multidimensionality (Table 4.1). These eight attributes were regarded as an adequate range from the 24
attributes within GLAMUR, spanning all five dimensions and of particular relevance to an assessment
of the cheese chain in the two subject countries. Perceived differences in the environmental
dimension concern “biodiversity” and “resource use”. Local systems are likely to be less resource
efficient due to a limited ability to exploit economies of scale, while grazing may be more spatially
extensive and follow traditional grazing regimes, thereby underpinning local biodiversity. In the
social dimension, the attributes identified are “information and communication”, both within and
outside the food chain, and “consumer behaviour”. The attribute “creation and distribution of added
value” features in the economic dimension, but is both social and economic because it concerns the
contribution of the chain to the local economy and the distribution of supply chain leverage. This
attribute was regularly identified as the most important by stakeholders. The other attribute in the
economic dimension is “affordability”, as the price offered to consumers is likely to be different
between local and global chains. The health dimension is covered by the attribute “nutrition”, as it is
interesting for consumers to see if there are health and nutritional differences between the cheeses,
especially because cheese is an intrinsically high-fat food. The ethical dimension is covered by the
“animal welfare” attribute, which mainly covers the ethics of milk production at farm level.
The selection of these attributes was an iterative process between the UK/Swiss researchers and
stakeholders and took into account the feasibility of measuring a performance for these attributes on
the cheese chains under study. The selection of the indicators for assessing each attribute was made
according to data availability in the existing time frame, and scoring feasibility. Moreover, indicators
with a plausible difference between local and global chains (relevance) were chosen. Existing lists of
sustainability assessment indicators (The FAO’s Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture
(SAFA) guidelines and the Response-inducing Sustainability Evaluation (RISE) framework develop
indicators at the firm/firm level) were consulted as they give insights into how such indicators have
been measured elsewhere, and what benchmarks are usually applied to them, or could be adapted.
Additional indicators were created where necessary and referred to for consultation with relevant
stakeholders. The knowledge of national contexts and an iterative process of selection between the
UK and Switzerland research teams led to the creation of a final list of relevant and comparable
indicators.
The measurement of these indicators on the cheese chains was realised through data collection via
semi-structured interviews with the food chain actors or via secondary sources (actors’ websites and
available documents, sector-specific statistics, etc.). Data were both qualitative and quantitative,
depending on the requirement of the indicators (see Table 4.1). In Switzerland, 11 interviews were
conducted with farmers-cheesemakers in the local chain. In the global chain, which is much larger, 53
milk producers, 18 cheesemakers, four cheese ripeners and the Inter-branch Organization were
interviewed. In addition, one input company and five retailers were interviewed or sent
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questionnaires by e-mail. In the UK, 12 interviews were conducted with milk producers,
cheesemakers and marketing and retailing professionals covering global and local chains. The
absence of co-operatively structured agricultural organisation in England, as well as the process of
intensive dairy industry consolidation taking place at the time of the research, resulted in a smaller
English sample compared to Switzerland. Once chain data had been collected, performance scores
were calculated in relation to indicator benchmarks delineating minimum and maximum
performance (see Table 4.1). These benchmarks were either available from standardized indicators,
or could be adjusted according to context justification and consultation with stakeholders.
Benchmarks are essential for the comparison of performance between food chains, because they
illustrate a degree of deviation from performance averages. Table 4.1 shows the final selection of
attributes and indicators used to compare global and local cheese chains in Switzerland and the UK.
Table 4.1 Indicators for the sustainability assessment of cheese supply chains
Dimen
sion

Attributes

Affordability

Indicators

Definition (Categories or Method of Measurement)

Ability to provide
food at acceptable
prices

Average of prices found in the market for each cheese in £/kg. Assessed
1
1
on a linear benchmark between LP 23.36 CHF/kg or 25 £/kg to HP 7.75
CHF/kg or 4 £/kg as the given cheese prices in the Swiss/UK markets.
Scale of 0 to 4, according to perception of consumers: 0 = very expensive;
1 = expensive; 2 = neither expensive nor good value; 3 = perceived to be
good value. 4= very affordable.
Yearly income of cheesemakers and milk producers in CHF/year. Linear
benchmark between LP 40,000 CHF to HP 100,000CHF. Proxy used in the
UK: Farmer to retailer wholesale price. Benchmark on a linear scale from
LP 0 £ to 10 £ (HP, price for the most expensive cheese in our case study
range).
Index calculated according to FAO [35] Gini coefficient taking into
account the price at each stage of the chain. Linear benchmark between
LP 1 and HP 0.
Number of Full-time equivalent jobs per tons of cheese produced. Linear
benchmark according to sample’s minimum and maximum. CH including
farm and cheese factory: LP 1.47 to HP 18. UK in cheese factory: LP 0 to
HP 0.4.
Perception of actors of each stage of the value chain between 1
(satisfactory) and 0 (not satisfactory).
6 points scale from a sum of the following categories each scoring 1:
website available, personal contact, tastings, newsletter, point of sale
information, use of social media.
Scored from 0 to 5 from a sum of the following categories each scoring 1
if present in addition to legal requirements: nutrition, ingredients,
sourcing/provenance, ethical information and production practices.
Qualitative indicator discussed within consumer focus groups.
Qualitative indicator discussed within consumer focus groups.
Qualitative indicator discussed within consumer focus groups.
Qualitative indicator discussed within consumer focus groups.
5 points scale (score 1 each of 5): absence of mineral fertilization; soil
sampling; pH management; eco-friendly tillage practices; reduced
application of agro-chemicals.
2 points scale in CH: Quantity of concentrate feed in cows’ ration on a
linear benchmark from LP 1600 to HP 0 kg/cow/year; Recycled material
used on three stages of value chain.
4 points scale in the UK: concentrates bought in/avoided; renewable
energy sources installed; energy saving practices evident; own land used
for fodder production.
4 points scale: Presence of a policy or strategy of waste reduction;
Reusing material (biomass); whey reclamation; and Recyclable material
used (CH) or water re-use practices (UK).

Economic

Price perception of
consumers

Producers’ business
profit
Creation and
distribution
of added
value

Distribution of price
between actors
Contribution to the
economy of the
region

Social

Communication
along the chain
Information
and
Communicati
on

Availability of
Information
Product Labelling

Consumer
Behavior

Cooking practices
Taste preference
Convenience
Willingness to pay

Environment

Soil management
practices

Resource Use

Material
consumption
practices

Waste reduction
and disposal
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Ethical

Health

7 points scale in CH: Ecological compensation surface on farm; wild
habitat connections; wildflower strips, nesting aids or ecological
Landscape
structures; multi species trees; wildlife habitats or edge of a forest;
management
delayed or adapted mowing; ecological management of pests and weeds.
practices
4 points scale in the UK: membership of agri-environmental schemes;
presence of buffer zones; habitat management; systematic approach to
Biodiversity
biodiversity.
3 points scale in CH: Several productions and crops in rotation; number of
breeds in herd (LP 1, HP 3); locally adapted, rare or traditional crops,
Diversity of
breeds or trees.
production
4 points scale in the UK with additional category: practice of mixed
cropping, agroforestry, intercropping or crop-livestock.
Salt content of cheese (gr/100gr) on a linear benchmark from LP 2.6 to
Salt content
HP 0.4.
Fat content of cheese (gr/100gr) on a linear benchmark from LP 49.18 to
Fat content
HP 17.5.
Nutrition
Saturated Fat content of cheese (gr/100gr) on a linear benchmark from
Fat types
LP 41.6 to HP 5.
Content of calcium in mg/100g on a linear benchmark from LP 675 to HP
Calcium content
1200.
Animal stocking density per hectare of grazing pasture from LP 3 to HP
Animals density
0.5.
Lifetime of dairy
Average age of the cows in the herd at the time of slaughter from LP 3 to
Animal
cows
HP 10.5.
Welfare
Time spent on pasture by the cows on a linear benchmark. CH: in
Time spent on
proportion of hours over the year from LP 0% to HP 50%; UK: in
pasture
proportion of the days of the year from LP 0% to HP 100%.
1
LP = lowest performance; HP = Highest performance (on the benchmark sale).

4.3 Case studies
The framework of analysis of the different food chains is represented by Figure 4.1 and shows the
stages of the chains that were considered. Each of the food chains under study follows one or more
of the channels represented and is described in more detail in the following sub-sections. The
framework denotes some flexibility and possible transitions between the local and the global, even
within food chains.
4.3.1

Swiss cheeses

The first case is the Swiss cheese called L’Etivaz, after the Alpine village where it is matured following
summer milk production by cows grazing the mountainside meadows, in the care of farmers in their
chalets (Alp). Just under 70 families in 10 villages produce this hard, raw-milk cheese and have
formed a cooperative, which in turn owns the ripening cellar and forms the main governance
structure. For example, the cooperative decides on the rules specified in the “book of requirements”
and adherence with Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) requirements. L’Etivaz must be produced
between 1000 and 2000 metres above sea level, from May to October. The milk is transformed into
cheese every day by heating it over a wood fire inside copper cauldrons. The cheese is then delivered
several times per week to the L’Etivaz cooperative where it is ripened for 4.5 up to 30 months for the
hardest variety (FOAG 2004). In 1999, L’Etivaz became the first Swiss non-wine product to obtain
PDO status (L’Etivaz AOP 2015). In Figure 4.1, L’Etivaz follows the upper channel (farmhouse cheese
production), with the particularity that ripening is not done individually but by the cooperative,
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which then distributes the cheese (445 tonnes/year) via sales channels including direct sales,
specialised shops, national supermarkets and export.
The supply chain of Le Gruyère cheese starts with around 2300 dairy farmers who supply milk twice a
day to a Gruyère creamery. PDO criteria restrict the supply distance between the milk producers and
the creamery to 20 kilometres. A total of 168 creameries process the unpasteurised milk daily and
complete the first four months of the ripening process in their cellars. A significant proportion of
creameries producing Le Gruyère are in rural villages and are small-scale enterprises, but they have
tended to become bigger and fewer over time because of economic restructuring. Thereafter,
cheeses are transferred to the cellars of nine bigger ripening companies for the remaining period of
maturation, which ranges from five to 18 months. The PDO conformation is managed by an Interbranch Organization (Inter-Profession du Gruyère (IPG)) situated in the town of Gruyères. Like the
process for L’Etivaz PDO conformation, the specifications for Le Gruyère also apply strict rules
regarding cows’ feed, milk treatment, area of production and the final product characteristics such as
size, shape, taste and nutritional values. The quantity is set to around 30,000 tonnes a year (highest
production of a cheese type in Switzerland). The IPG rules that the milk and cheese production as
well as the first four months of ripening must happen in the production area, which is located in five
different cantons of south-west Switzerland. Final ripening and consumption, however, happens
across the whole country and 42% of the cheese is exported.
4.3.2

UK cheeses

The local scale of cheese production in the UK is represented by two cheddar producers and two
producers of Single Gloucester who follow a farmhouse model of production (upper channel in
Figure 4.1); whereas the global scale is represented by two larger scale cheddar producers (who
follow the lower channel of production described in Figure 4.1).
By definition, “farmhouse producers” are all small-scale. The Single Gloucester producers in the
sample have an annual output of 5 tonnes and 12 tonnes, respectively; whereas the farmhouse
cheddar producers are larger, producing 75 and 200 tonnes, respectively. The principal ingredient,
milk, is produced from the cheese producers’ own herds, which must incorporate Gloucester cows in
the case of Single Gloucester cheese. This was one of the rules decided when the PDO for this cheese
was created, principally as a means to preserve Gloucester cattle. Farmhouse cheddar producers,
based in the counties of Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, and Dorset, also benefit from a PDO under the
name “West Country Farmhouse Cheddar”, although not all producers make use of it. The other key
ingredients tend to be global in origin. In terms of outlets, all the producers sell at least some of their
cheese directly to the end consumer. The smaller producers sell none of their produce to
supermarkets, whilst larger producers in the sample sell between 20% and 60% of their produce to
supermarkets. Only one of the farmhouse producers exports their cheese (around 30% of their
production).
In comparison, the two global producers examined are much larger firms with annual cheese outputs
of 4000 and 22,000 tonnes, respectively. While the two producers have quite different marketing
channels, the global chain is broadly similar to the farmhouse chain in terms of inputs (starters, salt
and rennet) and their geography. However, there is a significant difference in terms of the milk
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supply, which in the creamery cases is sourced from a wide range of milk producers. In one case, 31
suppliers are used and more than 200 farms supply another creamery. There are also noticeable
differences in terms of the outlets used, with the majority of the output going to large-scale
supermarkets, as well as to the catering industry and a small proportion for export. The cheese
manufacturing process is also much more industrialised than in the small-scale farmhouse chains.
Cheddar may be produced anywhere, with the result that it is also widely imported and exported.
4.3.3

The four cheeses on a local to global continuum

As the objective of this study is to assess the sustainability of supply chains depending on their
association with local or global scales, the relative emphasis on local and global scales was analysed
for all four chains (Table 4.2). It is clear that Single Gloucester has the most local chain, while
Farmhouse Cheddar and L’Etivaz use more local or regional chains. Le Gruyère and creamery
Cheddar are the most global chains. Cheddar, in particular, has a global chain due both to the large
quantities produced but also its worldwide production locations: non-farmhouse cheddar is not
territorially defined. However, at the same time, both cheeses contain some elements of localness,
best illustrated by PDO farmhouse cheddar and some of the small Le Gruyère creameries that
operate at a local scale. Thus, a high level of hybridity between local and global in the food chains
studied is evident.
Table 4.2 Global and local emphasis of the cheese case studies
Criteria
Distance between milk
production and Ripening;
1
(km)
Average Number of steps in
the chain (from production
1
to place of sale)
Proportion of cheese
1,2
exported
Proportion of direct sales

Single
Gloucester

Farmhouse
Cheddar

L’Etivaz

Le Gruyère

Creamery
Cheddar

0

0

13.6

39.4

33.8

1 to 2

1 to 3

1 to 5

2 to 8

1 to 4

30%

42%

19% (2013)

7%

4%

0%
279,000
(including
farmhouse
cheddar)

Very small
1

20%–25%

Usually small,
but can be up
to 30%
<10%

100

n/a (12,000
PDO records
for 1993)

445

29,342

6

n/a

68

168

n/a

Own milk

Own milk

Own milk

8 to 50

n/a

Global inputs in the chain

salt, rennet,
cloths, animal
feed, energy

Rennet,
animal feed,
fuel

Rennet, animal
feed, energy

Salt, rennet,
animal feed,
energy

Governance structure and
link to the territory

PDO

Salt, cloths,
animal feed,
energy
PDO (not
always taken
up)

Cooperative,
PDO

Inter-branch
organization,
PDO

Generic

Volume of cheese produced
2
(tonnes in 2014)
Number of cheese
2
producers
Number of milk suppliers per
1,2
cheese factory

Degree of mechanisation of
low
low
very low
high
very high
production
1
2
Numbers from own interviews with a sample of producers in the value chains. Numbers covering the whole value chains
and available from secondary sources (Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board 2015; Department for Environment
2015; IPG 2014; L’Etivaz AOP 2015).
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4.4 Results and Interpretation
The quantitative results (Table 4.3) suggest that local food chains generally perform better, as the
local Swiss chain performs better than the more global Swiss chain in 60% of the indicators and the
local UK cheese performs better than the UK global chain in 55% of indicators. L’Etivaz cheese has
the highest performance in all cheeses for 43% of indicators.
In the economic dimension, one important aspect for sustainability is the contribution of the value
chain to the local economy, as was assessed by the number of jobs provided. The local UK cheese has
the highest performance in this indicator (jobs provided per tonne of cheese). This is also the case for
L’Etivaz in Switzerland, as both local cheeses’ production are labour intensive. Both global chains,
however, have the ability to provide the cheese at a lower price, an aspect appreciated by
consumers. The industrial Cheddar is especially cheap compared to the other cheeses (£9.76/kg (at
the time of the research, €1 = approx. £0.75) when all others are between £12/kg and £18/kg), but as
a counterpart, it is also very mechanized and provides few jobs per tonne produced. The perception
of the price, however, is different for consumers in Switzerland and the UK. Indeed, the consumers’
focus groups revealed that consumers tend to value the quality of cheese more in Switzerland and
look out for quality designations on both the Swiss cheeses. Most major cheeses on the Swiss market
carry a PDO certification, which is more readily recognised by consumers than it is in the UK.
Another major indicator concerning socio-economic aspects is the distribution of value along the
value chain. This indicator has been assessed using a similar formula to the Gini coefficient (Bellù and
Liberati 2006), which gives a value between 0 and 1 according to how different the revenues are,
with 1 being a totally unequal situation. All four cheeses score close to an equal distribution of value,
with the industrial cheddar being the most unequal. The case for L’Etivaz was, however, that the
farmers-cheesemakers get the highest share. In the case of the largest cheddar creamery,
distribution is surprisingly equal because the creamery is owned by a dairy farmers’ cooperative.
In Table 4.3, below, performance score is measured as a percentage of attainment between a range
of benchmarks. Differences in data availability required different national scoring calculations. For
example, Contribution to the regional economy in Switzerland was based on the number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) jobs at farm and cheesemakers’ stages, divided by tonnes of cheese produced; and
in England on the number of FTE per tonne of cheese produced from the industry minimum in our
sample, to a labour intensive artisanal cheese factory, representing the highest performance. This
divergence in calculation is based on limited availability of UK data of exact equivalence to Swiss
data. The UK assessment is based on performance within a range between the employment levels at
the most labour-efficient cheese producer in the sample and the most labour-intensive. It is to be
noted, therefore, that scores do not always provide an equivalent quantitative Swiss–English
performance comparison. For target indicators the process is more straightforward. For instance, the
score for Availability of information was calculated according to how many of the following six
communication mechanisms a chain was able to demonstrate: website available, personal contact,
tastings, newsletter, point of sale information, use of social media. Thus a score of 5/6 in the case of
L’Etivaz scored 83%, or 100% in the case of farmhouse cheddar which scored 6/6.
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Table 4.3 Sustainability performance of the case studies: data (see Table 4.1) and scores (in %) for indicators of
performance in Switzerland and the UK
Indicators
Ability to provide food at acceptable prices
Price perception of consumers
Producers’ business profit
Distribution of price between actors
Contribution to the economy of the region
Communication along the chain
Availability of Information
Product Labelling
Soil management practices
Material consumption practices
Waste reduction and disposal
Landscape management practices
Diversity of Production
Salt content
Fat content
Fat types
Calcium content
Animals density
Lifetime of dairy cows
Grazing time

L’Etivaz
Data
Score
21
15
3
75
67,437 45.7
0.25
74.8
11.4
59.9
0.9
90.3
5
83.3
3
60
3.15
63.1
1.1
36
2.3
57.1
2.2
31.4
1.15
38.3
1.45
52.3
31.5
55.7
18.9
62.1
1027
67.1
0.5
99.3
7.8
63.3
72.3
72.3

Le Gruyère
Data
Score
17.9
35.3
3
75
76,723 61.2
0.2
79.9
5.8
26.2
0.8
76.4
6
100
3.50
70
1.45
29
0.7
22.8
2.6
65.8
2.8
40.2
0.9
29.7
1.6
47
32.8
51.5
19.5
60.5
827
29
1.8
46.3
6.8
51.1
64
64

Farmhouse UK
Data
Score
18.3
32
1
25
6.7
66.5
0.25
75
0.4
91.3
1
100
3
50
3.35
67
4
80
4
100
4
100
4
100
1
20
1.7
39.2
35
55.3
24.5
46.8
740
12.4
1.75
50
8.5
73.3
62.5
62.5

Creamery UK
Data Score
9.8
73
2
50
2.5
24.5
0.34
66.2
0.01
1.25
0.6
60
3.5
58.3
3.75
75
2
40
4
100
4
100
4
100
1
20
1.8
38.2
34
52.1
21.8
54.3
739
12.2
2.8
8
7
53.3
66
66

Table 4.3 above shows, on the left of each column, the actual data gathered in relation to
performance indicators. For example, the salt content of L’Etivaz cheese is 1.45 g of salt per 100 g of
cheese. The right-hand side of each column shows the measurement of performance in relation to
the benchmark range. Table 4.1 shows, in the salt indicator example, the highest possible
performance within the range (i.e., lowest quantity of salt per 100 g of cheese) is 0.4 g per 100 g. The
lowest performance limit is 2.6 g per 100 g of cheese. L’Etivaz, with a salt content of 1.45 g/100 g is
close to the half-way point in the performance range, and thus has a numerical performance score of
52.3%. To summarise, attributes have been used to characterise performance, indicators allow
performance to be qualitatively or quantitatively assessed, and benchmarks specify the level of
performance. Although for most dimensions the performance of the local chain is higher than its
global counterpart, there are also notable differences between the Swiss and UK cases. This is the
case for the social dimension where strategies concerning labelling, communication and food chain
arrangements are different between the countries. In Switzerland, the L’Etivaz cooperative and IPG,
which are both linked to the PDO, are structures that set rules about the meeting points and
communication mechanisms in the chains. With these structures in place, 90% of actors in the
L’Etivaz chain were satisfied about the communication within the chain, and 76% of actors were
satisfied in the Le Gruyère chain. Farmers in the Le Gruyère chain expressed the issue that they had
little or no contact with refiners and retailers. The much bigger size of the chain thus seems to limit
some exchanges. Both scores are still much higher than for the industrial cheddar in the UK (60%),
which does not have such structures in place. The farmhouse cheeses however noted 100%
satisfaction, although the structure of the chain is very different and mostly working as single actors
operating the whole chain. This structure of the chain is also the reason that UK farmhouse cheeses
rely predominantly on direct sales and thus communicate more information directly per person
rather than having much information available on labels or other media; this may also be why they
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score lower in “availability of information”. Le Gruyère, by contrast, bases its strategy upon having a
lot of information available online or on other media (including sponsoring, etc.), or on the label,
similar to the industrial cheddar, which has the most information on the label. L’Etivaz also has
restrained information on the label and relies much more on direct sales. It turns out that the
availability of information on the Swiss cheeses is globally higher and this could contribute to the
consumers recognising the high quality of the products in relation to its price.
The scores of performance in the environmental dimension also show a difference between the
Swiss and UK cheeses, as well as between the local and global cheeses. However, both local chains
conduct practices that are more ecological concerning soil management in comparison to their global
counterpart. The diversity in the production was higher in Switzerland compared to the UK, with
farmers more used to cultivating several other crops, although the Single Gloucester farmers are the
only ones to have specifically included a rare breed in their herds.
A major issue often raised by experts and actors was the question of animal feed as a global input in
the food chain. When the cows are grazing almost round the clock, their feed is based mostly on local
roughage in contrast to animals in stalls. This links the issues of resource use and animal welfare to
biodiversity, including in the country of origin of the feed. Farmers in the local cheese chains tended
to use less animal feed concentrates. The geographical conditions also directly affect other kinds of
environmental performance. Soil management in steep areas is rather limited, and tillage, pesticides
and fertiliser applications are thus almost non-existent for farmers in the local Swiss chains. In terms
of resource use, the main energy resource in L’Etivaz is local wood, used for heating the milk. The
input for calorific energy is thus very local. For other sources of energy (including electricity),
cheesemakers rely on diesel generators. In the other chains, producers rely on the national electricity
grids, which may require global fuels or uranium. Global chains may prove more efficient in their
electricity use thanks to their economies of scale, but this has not been measured in this study.
Water is abundantly available in the area of L’Etivaz; in fact, farmers complained that they regularly
have to drain their land. The “water use” indicator was thus not included in the selection of
indicators, as data is firstly unreliable, as farmers do not monitor their water use; and secondly, a
benchmark is extremely hard to set for a resource use when the resource is present in excess. A
comparable situation applied in the areas studied in the UK.
In the health dimension, nutritional values revealed that both cheeses in Switzerland contain less salt
and fat and more calcium than in the UK. Cheese processing is, however, similar. This is surprising as
consumers in the UK expressed more concern for healthy food compared to Switzerland, while it
seems that levels of fat and salt remain higher. The nutritional values of the local cheeses tend to be
slightly better than the global cheese but the difference is minimal and the local UK cheese actually
has a higher fat content than the global UK cheese. It is also clear that the performance in the ethical
dimension is higher for both local chains concerning the only attribute in this dimension—animal
welfare.

4.5 Discussion
In this section, results are discussed in further detail. In particular, the variations in national and scale
context are analysed. The selection and analysis of the case studies, and especially the interaction
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with and between the cheese chain actors, confirmed that the local–global binary is too simple a
framework for analysis. This is because, firstly, both chains reveal aspects of hybridity in practice, and
secondly, because there are variations in context—such as food quality governance mechanisms,
price expectations and understandings of nutrition and national topography—which reveal
important features of performance in each chain not fully evident in quantitative performance
scoring alone.
4.5.1

The local to global continuum

The oversimplification of the local–global binary has already been noted by several authors (DuPuis
and Goodman 2005; Feagan 2007). However, in trying to delineate the two types of supply chains,
this research highlights a number of creamery and farmhouse characteristics, as outlined in Section
4.3 and Table 4.2, above. In addition to distance between the points of production and consumption,
distinctions are made for other factors, such as the relative quantities produced, the degree of
mechanisation of production, and the location of input and sales markets. Social factors also
distinguish farmhouse and creamery chains, such as the type of link (e.g., direct or indirect) between
producers and consumers and traditional know-how. A typology along a farmhouse–creamery
continuum more accurately describes the distinction between the chains, rather than a simple local–
global split. Indeed, this typology appears to be the key element of distinction in the cheese sector.
The local cheeses in our sample are all produced in an artisanal way and involving at least some
direct contact with consumers. By contrast, both global cheeses are produced by creameries with
modern installations and at much bigger scales (see Table 4.2). The usefulness of a continuum rather
than a binary distinction was confirmed by several factors: some local cheeses in the study are also
exported worldwide and some international inputs are present in their production, such as rennet
(Schmitt, Barjolle, et al. 2016). Small proportions of Le Gruyère are also sold directly to consumers
and sometimes made in small village creameries. Ultimately, both global and local channels exist in
all the cheese chains studied here, especially in relation to upstream production inputs and
downstream sales channels.
4.5.2

Governance and PDO aspects

Supply chain governance represents an additional facet of local–global hybridity, as well as a point of
comparison between the two subject countries. It is notable, for example, that PDO is an EU
designation that non-member Switzerland applies to identify quality, territorial integrity and
particular forms of food chain organisation in the market. In the UK, while the PDO is used by some
farmhouse producers to guarantee territoriality and production processes, the label is not widely
recognised, nor does it signify food chain collaboration as in the Swiss model. Where farmhouse
cheddar is exported, a PDO logo may be less successful than the labelling of county/regional identity
or the reputation of the individual producer, in creating perceptions of quality.
The structure of the food chain, and especially the arrangements between actors, play an important
role in its governance, its degree of localness and its sustainability performance. Whether via
collective organisations such as producer cooperatives (L’Etivaz), or an inter-branch organization (Le
Gruyère), or looser commercial associations such as the West Country Farmhouse Cheesemakers, it
has been possible for producers in both countries to distinguish their cheeses using PDOs. Clearly,
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national regulations concerning PDOs relating to the qualities of particular cheeses vary. In
Switzerland, for example, all PDO cheeses must be made from raw milk but there is no official
national expectation in respect of the distance over which milk is transported to the creamery, or
from which breed of cow milk should be sourced. Swiss PDO cheeses however always define their
zone of production including different degrees of milk production, cheese transformation and
ripening. In the UK, PDO cheddar production is regionally restricted and the PDO for Single
Gloucester makes some prescriptions about dairy cattle breeds. The rules of production and
designation pass through an administrative agreement but have primarily to be proposed and
accepted by representatives of the PDO food chain. The PDO sign is thus not necessarily synonymous
with a high degree of localness in the chain. The PDO registration can, however, be a useful tool for
(re)localising the food chain if this is the collective intention of the producers developing the PDO
specification.
In this sense, the strategy of actors in both Swiss cheese chains and the UK farmhouse producers
using PDO certification, is to promote a production process that is territorially embedded with
varying degrees of collective management of the food chain. The Swiss cheeses integrate a high level
of common management including advertising, pricing, communication, selling, etc. for which each
member pays a contribution. Considering the working schedules of small artisanal producers, this is
critical. In the UK, local cheese examples studied, the marketing strategy is far more individual (and
horizontal) and each producer also handles cheese maturation and sales. The global UK cheese chain,
by contrast, has no territorial anchorage or integrated food chain strategy and thus no PDO.
The differing strategies and uses of PDOs between UK and Switzerland are also reflected in the
opinion of consumers and are visible in their perception of price. In Switzerland, even though some
PDO criteria impose only broad restrictions on geographical distance, the PDO label was associated
by consumers in our focus group with qualities of localness, including a higher intrinsic quality and
controlled sourcing of inputs, justifying a higher price.
These different forms of governance in the food chains, and strategies regarding communication to
consumers, are clearly reflected in the “information and communication” performance attribute. In
general, it can be said that the presence of an integrated food chain organisational structure, such as
that evident in the PDO cases, or of a collective strategy, increases sustainability in terms of
communication, solidarity, the preservation of knowledge and regulated working times. Governance
is thus more significant than the degree of localness in terms of sustainability and can contribute to
the preservation or enhancement of localness in the chain.
PDOs also contribute to the maintenance of agricultural and handicraft activities in rural regions, and
cheeses with PDO labels have already been shown to have an impact on job-creation and landscape
preservation in mountain areas in comparison with areas without such productions (De Roest and
Menghi 2000). PDOs are thus also a factor of long-term survival for some small-scale producers.
4.5.3

Distribution of value, employment and mechanization

In terms of economic sustainability, geographical designations of origin and localness may allow
producers to maintain their traditional production processes, because they return higher profits for
the milk and/or cheese produced. Farmhouse cheesemakers have developed diverse marketing
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channels, including direct or niche marketing strategies, where they can charge prices which reflect
their costs of production, and where consumers are more willing to pay for certain qualities, as
shown by the “perception of price” indicator (Adams and Salois 2010; Dogan and Gokovali 2012).
These strategies could be interpreted as economically inefficient compared to the value adding
strategies adopted by creamery cheesemakers. The latter use, for example, highly efficient industrial
processes which require a much lower and technically specialised labour input per unit of production
compared to farmhouse cheesemakers. Traditional farmhouse production systems by contrast
perform a diversity of tasks, often relying on family labour, and the time this takes limits the
production levels for farmhouse producers, despite relatively long working days (77 hours per week
in the summer in the L’Etivaz case, for example). In absolute terms, the small scale of farmhouse
cheesemakers means that they employ fewer people overall, compared to creameries. Larger
creameries such as Gruyère and Cheddar can be significant contributors to a region’s economy,
depending on the range of their milk suppliers, direct and indirect employment and tax revenues,
although this was not accounted for in our study.
The poorest performance in terms of contribution to the regional economy was the largest cheddar
creamery, although this was counterbalanced by the affordability of its cheese products (it was the
cheapest cheese in the sample). Creameries have indeed developed optimal systems of production
intended to minimise production costs and to operate in a market principally controlled by a small
number of competing retailers. Their strategy is based on the reduction of raw material costs (most
notably milk) which can lead to milk production delocalisation, rather than a reduction in logistics
costs, because not all logistical operations in the chain are in the control of the creamery. Production
at this scale also carries extra risks during periods when the consistency of local supply is affected
and, consequently, inter-regional sourcing is a feature of larger UK creameries. Le Gruyère cheese,
with its PDO, is a cheese with specific production contexts that enable it to be considered ‘artisanal’.
It is viewed as affordable domestically and actors higher up the Le Gruyère chain have made some
efforts to reduce the trend of decreasing value add being returned to farmers.
In terms of trade-offs, an industrial production strategy thus offers affordability for consumers but in
the main reduces the share of the added value and profits producers receive for their products. It
also encourages a degree of disconnection from the territory of production in favour of production
efficiency. Local and regionally embedded production (in this case farmhouse cheeses and Le
Gruyère) can, by contrast, support a higher level of jobs per unit of cheese produced and potentially
bring revenues to rural communities who suffer from reduced buying power (La Trobe and Acott
2000).
4.5.4

Nutrition and quality

The different modes of production (farmhouse and creamery) present distinguishable strategies
regarding nutritional quality. Farmhouse and artisan cheese producers argue that cheese is
inherently a relatively high fat content food and that a certain level of salt is also necessary in order
to ensure that the cheese’s taste is appealing. Salt was also mentioned as a crucial element for the
processing and maturation of the cheese; indeed, an overly low level of salt could lead to food safety
concerns (Goy et al. 2012). Generally, local and artisan producers will produce cheeses with levels of
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fat and salt varying seasonally and between each batch of production; Goy et al. (2011) found
significant variance above the medium values indicated. Farmhouse producers argue that
traditionally-produced cheese is high in protein and calcium, and that cheese should not be eaten to
excess, as well as being part of a well-balanced diet. On the other hand, it is clear that industrial
cheese producers control fat and salt content in more standardised ways and are starting to make
cheese with a lower fat and salt content in response to consumer awareness about the health
implications of products high in salt and fat. In the UK, much innovation has taken place in terms of
low-fat and low-salt alternatives, partly because cheesemakers recognise consumer health concerns,
while the domestic demand for cheddar is steadily rising (National Farmers’ Union 2012). Despite this
trend, creamery cheddar remains the cheese in our sample with the most salt and second-most fat.
The nutritional trade-off, therefore, concerns whether to reduce the salt and fat content of massproduced cheeses; or to make more palatable but expensive cheeses that people will then eat in
more appropriate quantities (the British Cheese Board suggests that small amounts of cheese—up to
30 g per day—can be eaten as part of a balanced diet).
The market channel through which consumers buy cheese is also very important in terms of shaping
their perceptions of quality. Swiss consumers generally consider Gruyère as a high quality cheese
when they buy it directly from the creamery, but of a lower quality when they buy it in supermarkets
(notwithstanding that it could be exactly the same product), and that also determines their
willingness to pay. This is where local products have an advantage, as Paloviita (2010, p. 1504) found
that the most important local food attributes for consumers is related to socio-cultural aspects,
including “trust, familiarity, personal contact and nostalgia”. This is related to typical taste and direct
contacts and influences consumers’ perception of health and price related issues. Comparing
affordability and quality in absolute terms may therefore be misleading, as the most critical factor for
health sustainability is consumer behaviour.
4.5.5

Animal welfare, resource Use, topography and ecology

Cheese quality, and more specifically, the quality of the milk (including, for example, the ratio of fatty
acids) is dependent on production strategies at the farm level (Ceotto 2009). Altitude also plays a
role in improving fat quality (Collomb et al. 2002) and explains the higher performance of L’Etivaz in
terms of nutritional values. The fat content of the milk is also strongly related to the cattle breeds
present in the herds. Cows like Jersey or Montbéliardes will produce more fat and protein per kg of
milk than a higher milk yielding Holstein cow. This directly influences the suitability of the milk for
cheese making and the efficiency of coagulation. The farmer’s decision in favour of one breed of
cows is linked to many factors other than the nutritional content of cheese. In the case of Single
Gloucester cheese, the collective strategy behind the PDO was directed towards the preservation of
the rare Gloucester dairy breed. An unspecified proportion of the herd has to comprise Gloucester
cows, a robust breed which is adapted to extensive grazing. In Switzerland, breed selection is guided
by a combination of the preferences of individual farmers and Alpine topography, where robust
breeds are also an asset. For environmental sustainability, Capper and Cady (2012) have shown that
the carbon footprint of breeds such as Jerseys are 20% lower than Holstein in the case of cheese
production. It is also important to note that studies have shown that the largest environmental
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impact within the cheese chain, by far, comes from the milk production stage rather than from the
transport of cheese (Berlin 2002; Kim et al. 2013). In the context of local–global comparison, it is
notable that the strategies of farmers in relation to animal husbandry and production systems have
far more impacts than the distances in the food chain, although both factors are related.
In the case of L’Etivaz, steep Alpine slopes cannot be cultivated and are used as pasture during the
summer. It is also the case that extended pasture constitutes a traditional and cultural landscape
that is attractive to tourists and consumers (Holloway et al. 2006; Wiskerke 2009). These
environments can create market value through animal grazing for the production of a high addedvalue product associated with the landscape. Pasture topography is also important in the case of Le
Gruyère cheese, but only in those mountainous parts of the production area. The terrain is an
important factor in the perception of the local or global nature of these food chains, as it strongly
influences the origin of feeding inputs. It was seen in this study that local Swiss cheeses tend to use
less imported feed and more grazing. In the UK, farmhouse producers asserted that they minimise
(or in one case do not practice any) supplementary feeding, partly as a cost-management strategy,
but also because pasture-based grazing is regarded as having a critical effect on animal welfare and
therefore milk quality. However, all cheesemakers clearly have an interest in the link between animal
nutrition, health and milk quality, and in both of the creameries studied here regular contact
between the companies and their suppliers was evident to discuss pasture and cattle management.
More generally, global dairy production systems are suggested to have a higher carbon footprint
than local grass-based systems (Lindenthal et al. 2010; Zimmermann 2008), but the effect depends
on milks yields (Schader, Jud, et al. 2014) and input contexts (Edwards-Jones 2010). Further
quantitative analysis of this question is required. It is clear that cheese producers apply different
strategies to influence animal welfare, particularly as the time spent on pasture for feeding is a
positive strategy for the cows’ welfare. The use of more robust breeds also positively influences the
cows’ life expectancy and health (Bland et al. 2014).
Finally, subsidies and agricultural policies also affect any comparative assessment of environmental
sustainability. Both countries’ agricultural policies provide agricultural subsidies related to
environmental performance, but the amounts given (per farmer) and the link to environmental
performances are more directly influential in Switzerland. However, our study did not reveal greater
environmental performance for Swiss farmers, but this may be due to the very limited ecological
data available in the UK case, or to the choice of categories for creating the indicators. Swiss
agricultural policy since 2014 has started to tackle the issue of imported concentrated feed by
subsidising grassland surface and limiting concentrate use as part of the conditions for being able to
access subsidies. That is why the Swiss average of concentrate consumption is lower than what can
be observed in some other European countries (Wijnands et al. 2015). However, it should be noted
that the import of concentrates has increased drastically over the past 20 years because the
agricultural policy previously discouraged farmers from growing fodder cereals in Switzerland. A view
expressed by UK dairy farmers in this study was that ecological knowledge of farms was largely
anecdotal—farmers indicated their broad knowledge of local wildlife, based on a close familiarity
with their land and passing observations in the course of their work—but they do not keep formal
records unless the farm is within a designated habitat/landscape, or part of a higher level agri-
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environmental programme. Additionally, voluntary aspects of ecological land management were
affected by the dramatic drop in milk prices during 2014–2015.
4.5.6

Methodological discussion

As the discussion of the results shows, the comparison of local and global performances relied on the
analysis of the contextual differences and factors that influence sustainability performance within
the different attributes along the local to global continuum. Exclusive consideration of the
quantitative scores would not support a multi-dimensional analysis and would miss some important
contextual details; not least because the list of indicators considered can rarely be exhaustive in such
assessments. The complementary qualitative approach applied here is especially useful, because it
allows the consideration of broader contexts of value chain performance. The participatory data
collection via interviews with stakeholders and consumer focus groups has been especially enriching
in this case. The preliminary interviews and initial desk-research helped to frame the analysis of
different chains and were crucial in selecting the performance attributes used in the comparative
analysis. These capture highly important contextual differences, which complements and provides
qualification for the performance analysis done on the basis of quantitative data. As Peano et al.
(2015, p. 6725) also experienced, “the holistic vision inherent in the definition of sustainability
creates many difficulties when applied to systems with an elevated complexity” and the inclusion of
stakeholders is one of the only ways to overcome this complexity.
However, a participatory comparison process is demanding in terms of data collection and results
should be analysed cautiously, especially in the environmental dimensions, where more exhaustive
methodologies like LCA provide more detailed comparisons. Short-comings can, however, arise
quickly in such methodologies and the purpose of this paper is to give consideration to the broader
context and important country-specific contextual factors. The importance of PDO schemes or
topography, for example, are essential to understanding performance differences. The qualitative
aspects of this study allowed such factors to be taken into account in the analysis.

4.6 Conclusions
Consumers express a renewed interest in local and territorially distinctive foods, and perceive them
as more sustainable. The consumer data analysed for this paper indicates that local cheese is
connected with attributes of better quality, is consumed both habitually and on special occasions,
and at least some consumers are willing to make special efforts to buy it directly from the producer.
The cheese chain data revealed two further major conclusions. Firstly, cheese chains in Switzerland
and the UK often present hybrid arrangements in term of local and global scales. They can have a
localised production system using imported feed and manufacturing inputs, or sell cheese both
directly in the local market, in national multiple retailers (supermarkets) and in the export market. A
binary distinction is thus not possible and all cheese case studies here are situated on a local
(farmhouse)/global (creamery) continuum.
In terms of establishing which parts of the farmhouse/creamery continuum are more, or less,
sustainable, the method of assessing a high diversity of sustainability indicators has not generated
clear results. However, it appears that there are more relevant questions to sustainability than “is
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eating local better?” because it always depends on how the local is produced, which inputs it is
linked to and in which marketing channels it is embedded. The answer will never be generalizable to
all cases of local food and this is why the debate is still on-going. It is important, furthermore, to
emphasise, that the research presented in this paper is not designed to be replicable—it is illustrative
of a research process which has explored the contextual complexities of a multi-dimensional food
chain sustainability assessment of cheese in two European countries. There are, however, food chain
performance elements that tend to be inherent in localised systems and that have the potential to
be taken up in larger systems of production. Having food chain actors organised within collective
strategic arrangements may bring socio-economic benefits, especially for the production stages of
the chain. Moreover, systems localising their inputs avoid out-sourcing substantial environmental
impacts and can make better use of local resources, thereby contributing to landscape preservation
and rural development. These systems also tend to be better adapted to their local environment and
can trigger multiple benefits for tourism, added value, diversity and health. On the other hand, global
systems are themselves sometimes localised, particularly at the level of production, and some global
cheese chains started as local chains that were successful enough to scale-up. Le Gruyère, for
example, has retained some local characteristics in the process. Reaching a bigger scale, however,
brings substantial benefits in terms of economic efficiency, also making the cheese more affordable
and accessible to consumers. Some environmental benefits might also be reached thanks to the
economies of scale, but the application of other methodologies, such as LCA, are more suitable for
assessing this quantitatively. The contribution to the regional economy in terms of jobs seems to
promise greater benefits in the global chain due to the large quantities of production. However, local
chains offer more jobs per tonne of output and are better able to keep traditional jobs and knowhow in rural regions.
The sustainability assessment methodology used here had the goal to cover multiple dimensions of
performance. This approach was useful for identifying trade-offs between sustainability goals in
cheese chains and in revealing links between localness and sustainability. However, no scale of food
chain can outperform all others in all dimensions and be considered the most sustainable scale. The
sustainability performance of global and local chains is therefore relative and depends ultimately on
actors’ strategies rather than on their degree of localness or globalness.
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Highlights
•

14 food products in four sectors were characterized by their degree of localness

•

Multi-criteria outranking analysis was based on sustainability indicators

•

Local products outperform global products in the majority of rankings

•

Global products perform better than local products for climate change and food security

Abstract
In the debate surrounding the sustainable future of food, claims like “buy local” are
widespread in publications and the media, supported by the discourse that buying
“local food” provides ecological, health and socio-economic benefits. Recognising
the lack of scientific evidence for this claim, this paper aims to compare the results
of sustainability assessments for 14 local and global food products in four sectors
within four European countries. Each sector has been analysed independently
using sustainability indicators across five dimensions of sustainability:
environmental, economic, social, health and ethics. In order to determine if local
products generally perform better, an outranking analysis was conducted to rank
the products relative to their sustainability performance. Outranking is a multicriteria decision aid method that allows comparison of alternatives based on
quantitative and qualitative indicators at different scales. Each product is also
characterized by a degree of localness in order to relate sustainability and
localness. The results are given in the form of phi flows, which are relative
preference scores of one product compared to other ones in the same sector. The
rankings showed that global products consistently come last in terms of
sustainability, even when the preference functions and weighting of the indicators
were varied. The first positions of the rankings were taken either by the most local
or an intermediary product. Moreover, detailed rankings at the attribute level
showed the relative strengths and weaknesses of each food product along the
local-global continuum. It appeared that the strength of local and intermediary
products was mainly in health and socio-economic dimensions, particularly aspects
of care and links to the territory such as biodiversity, animal welfare, governance
or resilience. In relation to global food products, they presented substantial
advantages in terms of climate change mitigation and affordability to consumers.
This contrasts with the food-miles ecological claim. Thus, we conclude that distance
is not the most critical factor in improving sustainability of food products, and that
other criteria of localness (identity, governance or size) play a more critical role.

Keywords: Local food, global food, sustainability, multi-criteria analysis, outranking, localness
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5.1 Introduction
The increase in the interest for local food in the last decades among consumers, social movements,
the media and academia has been based on strong beliefs that local food is more sustainable, more
ecological and healthier (Adams and Salois 2010; Thilmany et al. 2008). In fact, some scholars have
argued that these assumptions are based more on perception than evidence (Born and Purcell 2006)
because rigorous studies of the benefits of local foods remain limited. Moreover, two aspects are
problematic and often confused: i) the definition of “local food” is often unclear (Pearson et al.,
2011), and ii) the best ways to measure their impact on sustainability are contested and still much
debated. Concerning the first aspect, it has been recognized that the local-global distinction is
dichotomous and that a continuum between each pole is a more realistic representation (Brunori et
al. 2016; Smith Taillie and Jaacks 2015). The food miles concept has been widely cited as a measure
of localness, but it has also been criticized for over-simplifying the sustainability of food and for
providing a narrow comparison of performance (Coley et al. 2011; Edwards-Jones et al. 2008). A
study in the US by Weber and Matthews (2008) also found that shifting diets would be more efficient
than focusing on food miles to reduce the impact of food consumption. However, Pretty et al. (2005)
found that food miles are a significant contributor to the UK food basket’s hidden environmental
costs.
An extended form of sustainability comparison is represented by life-cycle assessments (LCA) studies,
which often compare domestic and imported food products (Brodt et al. 2013; Farmery et al. 2015).
The examples of New Zealand apples imported to Europe and Spanish greenhouse tomatoes
imported to other European countries have been flagship products to study, but scientists come to
different conclusions (Edwards-Jones et al. 2008). Indeed, Rothwell et al. (2015, p. 421) concluded
that the evidence behind the claims regarding the advantage of low food miles “may be equivocal
and dependent on a diverse range of system boundaries, produce types, varied assumptions and a
multiplicity of footprinting methods”. LCAs typically include a limited number of environmental
impact indicators, such as carbon footprint, eutrophication potential, energy use, water use or land
use, with each detailed at specific levels of the supply chain (ISO 14040 2006). LCA studies should
include a whole supply chain perspective, going beyond the farm gate for agricultural products
(Tasca et al. 2015). Some studies are starting to integrate socio-economic considerations (Cucek et al.
2012), but most remain focused on the environmental side of sustainability assessments.
On the other hand, a range of rural sociology studies have examined the societal significance of local
and short food chains (Hinrichs 2000; Milestad et al. 2010; Renting et al. 2003; Wiskerke 2009)
and/or the economic benefits of direct sales for small to medium-sized producers (Timmons and
Wang 2010). However, the sustainability of food production and consumption is inherently
multidimensional, combining all the fundamental pillars of sustainability (i.e. economic resilience,
environmental integrity, social well-being and good governance) (FAO 2014). However, studies
implementing this principle of multi-dimensionality in sustainability assessment and food product
comparison remain limited.
In response to this evidence gap, the European research project “Global and Local food chain
Assessment: a Multidimensional performance-based approach” (GLAMUR) has assessed the
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sustainability of 39 value chains along the local to global continuum (Brunori et al. 2016). This project
included sustainability assessments in five dimensions: social, environmental, economic, health and
ethics. A participatory process and extended media and literature review led the project to the
identification of 24 attributes (i.e. areas of concern/debate) of sustainability performance covering
the five dimensions (Brunori et al. 2016). Research teams within the project subsequently selected
attributes and measurement indicators (i.e. qualitative or quantitative metrics) to apply to productbased case studies. This selection of attributes was necessary as they need to be adapted to local and
sectorial contexts for feasibility and relevance (Morrison-Saunders and Pope 2013; Pinter et al.
2012). For example, the attribute “animal welfare” would be applicable only in the animal product
sectors and would be measurable by different indicators if applied in a dairy or a pig meat sector.
Comparisons have been done among pairs of countries and among pairs (or trios) of local-global
cases in six food sectors (ham, bread, cheese, wine, fruits and vegetables). These comparisons have
been realized at the indicator level, choosing a non-reductionist perspective (Binder et al. 2010). In a
review of the GLAMUR case studies, Brunori et al. (2016) analysed which attributes of sustainability
are to the advantage of local or global products but did not include any quantification in terms of
performance differences. However, they concluded that a wide range of supply chain characteristics
should be considered in order to assess performance and that local versus global comparison should
be done with caution.
Some indicator weights and stakeholder perceptions have been collected through participatory
processes but an actual aggregation of performance has only been attempted in the Italian bread
case, which was done to compare differing visions of stakeholders in terms of what counts as
‘sustainable food’ (Galli et al. 2016). In this case and others, a clear conclusion as to whether local
chains perform better or not has been very difficult to achieve. Results at the indicator level have
revealed trade-offs between dimensions but product comparisons have not been conclusive. There
are numerous challenges that arise in indicator-based sustainability assessments when trying to
either aggregate indicators’ performances or to extract a single overarching performance indicator.
Subjectivity in the indicators’ selection and weighting is often criticized (Böhringer and Jochem 2007),
but it is difficult to avoid. Mitigation of subjectivity includes the integration of multi-dimensional
methods and stakeholders participation (Alexandros Gasparatos et al. 2008). The consideration of
uncertainty or ambiguity in the weights applied is also a challenge in practice, although solutions
exist in the form of sensitivity analysis and transparency (Munda and Nardo 2009; Van Asselt et al.
2015). Aggregating the indicators in the form of a weighted arithmetic mean has the advantage of
simplicity for communication to decision-makers (Van Asselt et al. 2015) and is often used for ranking
countries in terms of their sustainability achievements (Böhringer and Jochem 2007; Singh et al.
2009). However, there are issues with aggregation procedures, especially in multi-dimensional
assessments. The first issue relates with aggregating indicators that are actually not comparable,
because they are measured at different scales or have been generated qualitatively (Munda and
Nardo 2009). To deal with this problem, indicators are usually normalized according to different rules
(Böhringer and Jochem 2007) and placed on an artificial scale of performance to allow averaging with
other performance criteria. The second issue relates to the aggregation of weights, which are often
meant as coefficients of importance, but aggregating them has the effect that low scores can be
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compensated by good scores in another dimension. The weightings thus just serve to define which
dimensions are more easily compensated for (Munda and Nardo 2009).
Multi-criteria decision aid (MCDA) methods have been increasingly used in sustainability assessments
because they allow multiple points of view to be considered and the integration of multi-dimensional
criteria (Sadok et al. 2008). MCDA has been used to evaluate environmental management strategies,
such as nuclear waste or alternative land use or to rank enterprises (Behzadian et al. 2010). Carbone
et al. (2014) used it to evaluate the performance of a series of Protected Designation of Origin (PDO)
products in Italy.
The MCDA approach is applied in this paper to answer the following research question: how do
selected local or global food products compare and which rank first in terms of sustainability
performance? The case studies are presented in more detail in the next section, while the outranking
method is presented in section 3. This methodological section also includes the description of the
weighting and preference functions used for comparison.

5.2 Case studies
The analysis presented in this paper covers 14 case studies from four sectors (cheese, ham, bread
and wine) that were selected from the 39 GLAMUR case studies. Table 5.1 summarizes the degree of
localness of the case studies on a local-global gradient according to the criteria developed in Schmitt,
Barjolle et al. (2016), where an overall degree of localness between 0 and 100% is assessed. The
degree of localness is calculated as the average of seven criteria, each evaluated on a scale from 0 to
100%. Each of these criteria is presented in a column of table 5.1. Criteria 3 to 6 have a weighting of
50% in the final average. How the scale of each criterion is standardized on a percentage scale is
shown in paper 1 of this thesis.
The case studies have been chosen with the objective to maximize difference in localness between
comparable products. The data presented in table 5.1 has been elaborated from previous
publications on the case studies and thus relies on partially representative data for each. The
evaluations are case specific and should not be considered as representative of a general product
(e.g., cheddar production in the UK), but rather estimations from the typology of value chains
represented in the case study publications. The primary goal is to order the case studies from the
most local to the most global along a continuum based on available evidence.
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Table 5.1 Selected case studies in the cheese, ham, bread and wine sectors (data for the criteria of localness according to
Schmitt, Barjolle et al. (2016) and final degree of localness using data from (Galli et al. 2016; Oostindie et al. 2016; Schmitt,
Barjolle, et al. 2016; Schmitt, Keech, et al. 2016; Touzard et al. 2016))
Case

Distance (km)

L’Etivaz PDO
(Swiss
cheese)
Farmhouse
1
PDO cheeses
(UK cheeses)
Le Gruyère
PDO (Swiss
cheese)
Cheddar (UK
cheese)
Cornalin
(Swiss red
wine, under
PDO Valais
Wine)
Languedoc
local PDO
wine (French
red wine)
Languedoc
exported PDO
wine (French
red wine)
Variety wine
brand (French
red wine)
Cinta Senese
PDO (Italian
cured ham)
Parma Ham
PDO (Italian
cured ham)
Generic Ham
(cured ham
processed in
Italy)
Pane
Floriddia
(Italian bread)
Pane Toscano
PDO (Italian
bread)
Pan Bauletto
(Italian bread)
1

Inputs: 2865
Processing: 13
Sales: 333
TOTAL: 3210
Inputs: 3969
Processing: 0
Sales: 283
TOTAL: 4251
Inputs: 4718
Processing: 39
Sales: 711
TOTAL: 5469
Inputs: 24’673
Processing: 407
Sales: 811
TOTAL: 10’615
Inputs: 0
Processing: 0
Sales: 312
TOTAL: 312
Inputs: 0
Processing: 0
Sales: 17
TOTAL: 17
Inputs: 0
Processing: 0
Sales: 4395
TOTAL: 4395
Inputs: 0
Processing: 485
Sales: 4295
TOTAL: 4756
Inputs: 173
Processing: 237
Sales: 150
TOTAL: 481
Inputs: 1677
Processing: 150
Sales: 1285
TOTAL: 3903
Inputs: 5295
Processing: 935
Sales: 977
TOTAL: 9933
Inputs: 0
Processing: 22
Sales: 11
TOTAL: 33
Inputs: 204
Processing: 113
Sales: 0
TOTAL: 317
Inputs and
Processing: 1004
Sales: 1000
TOTAL: 2004

Local Knowhow

Product
identity in
reference
to the
territory

Governance
(degree of
control of
local actors)

Degree of
localness

7%

Traditional
process, limited
mechanization

Regional
identity
(PDO)

High

56%

Farm shops (20%): 1
Wholesale (55%): 2
Export (5%): 3
Total: 1.5

20%

Traditional
process, limited
mechanization

SubRegional
identity
(PDO)

High

53%

29’342

National market (54%): 2.5
Export (42%): 4.5
Total: 3.2

4%

Modern
process,
mechanized

Country
specialty
(PDO)

Medium

31%

279’000
(incl.
Westcou
ntry)

Wholesale (84%): 3
Export (16%): 4
Total: 3.2

0%

Very modern
process and
technology

Generic
product

Very low

9%

935

Wine shop or restaurant
(30%): 1
Wholesale (6%): 2
Export (6%): 3
Total 0.6

59%

Traditional
process,
average
mechanization

SubRegional
identity
(PDO)

Very high

71%

Wine shop or restaurant
(50%): 1
Total: 0.5

30%

Traditional
process,
average
mechanization

Regional
identity
(PDO)

Very high

69%

13’969

Wine shop or restaurant
(5%): 1
Wholesale (30%): 1.5
Export (60%): 2.5
Total: 2

5%

Traditional
process,
average
mechanization

Regional
identity
(PDO)

High

46%

791’616

Wholesale (25%): 3
Export (70%): 3.5
Total: 3.2

5%

Very modern
process and
technology

Generic
Product

Very Low

11%

5%

Traditional
process, limited
mechanization

SubRegional
identity
(PDO)

High

65%

1%

Traditional
process,
average
mechanization

Country
specialty
(PDO)

Medium Low

27%

0%

Modern
process,
mechanized

Generic
product

Very low

7%

Specialty
product
very little
known

Very high

81%

Regional
identity
(PDO)

High

66%

Generic
product

Very low

12%

Supply
chain size
(tons in
2014)

Number of intermediaries by
typology of sales channels

Direct
sales
(%)

445

National market (63%): 1.5
Export (30%): 3.5
Total: 2

12’000
(1993)

5’987

66

84’621

141’865

Restaurants (4%): 2.5
Wholesale (87%): 2.5
Export (4%): 3.5
Total: 2.4
Restaurants (7%): 4.5
Wholesale (60%): 4.3
Export (32%): 5
Total: 4.5
Restaurants (12%): 4
Wholesale (69%): 5
Export (19%): 5
Total: 5

21

Small bakeries (70%): 1
Total: 0.7

30%

200

Small bakeries (100%): 3
Total: 3

100%

19’815

Wholesale (100%): 5
Total: 5

0%

Traditional
processes and
mechanized
technology
Traditional
processes and
mechanized
technology
Very modern
process and
technology

Name grouping Single Gloucester PDO and Westcountry Farmhouse Cheddar PDO
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Cheese

The cheese case studies cover four value chains, two in the UK (cheddar and farmhouse PDO
cheeses) and two in Switzerland (Le Gruyère PDO and L’Etivaz PDO). They all follow a value chain
starting with a dairy farmer (who also process the cheese in local cheese cases), followed by a
primary and secondary processing phase (maturing), and by multiple sales channels (further details
in Maye et al. (2016)). Data collection for the sustainability assessment, covering eight attributes
(table 5.2), was conducted through interviews with actors at each stage of the value chain, including
input provision, and consumption through consumer focus groups. Stakeholder workshops were also
conducted to discuss the results and weight the attributes and indicators. Comparisons between the
cheeses at the indicator level revealed critical issues and trade-offs (Schmitt, Keech, et al. 2016). One
major issue impairing the localness of cheese is the origin of inputs such as animal feed and rennet
(Schmitt, Barjolle, et al. 2016).
5.2.2

Ham

The ham case studies cover three Italian value chains. The Cinta Senese PDO system is an example of
small-scale territory-based product, depending on a traditional local pig breed and extensive grazing
on agro-forest settings. The high-quality meat, processed with traditional techniques, is mostly
consumed locally (Oostindie et al. 2016). The Parma ham PDO is processed in Parma, while pigs are
bred and slaughtered in ten Italian regions. The 150 Parma ham processors produce around 9 million
hams per year. The most global product is a generic cured ham produced in the same region, using
know how and the same facilities used for PDO production, but using mostly foreign meat (Dentoni
et al. 2012). The three value chains include pig farms, slaughterhouses, ham processing and maturing
(over different time periods), and marketing (national or export markets). A major issue identified
from the analysis is the spill-over of reputation from the Parma ham PDO to the global chain product,
and differences in environmental impact linked to economies of scale or to land use (Oostindie et al.
2016). Seven attributes (table 5.2) have been analysed combining quantitative methods, such as LCA,
with qualitative assessment techniques.
5.2.3

Bread

The bread value chains comprise three cases based in Italy, covering wheat cultivation, milling,
dough making, baking, and marketing. A local case (Pane Floriddia) is represented by a farmer-miller
processing and selling bread from his organically farmed wheat (suing ancient varieties). The
intermediate case is a Tuscan bread made from sourdough out of Tuscan wheat sourced through a
consortium, which recently obtained PDO status. The Tuscan bread PDO has distinct nutritional and
organoleptic quality (wheat germ preservation, no salt, lower gluten content, etc.). The most global
case is a convenience soft bread processed by a multi-national company using both national and
imported wheat. This industrial bread, which is sold sliced and has a longer shelf life, is made of soft
wheat flour, water, salt yeast and vegetable oil and is marketed at a national level. Having screened
for distinctive features of local and global wheat-to-bread chains based on available literature (Galli
et al. 2015), a set of attributes were analysed mainly through participatory methods. Contribution to
biodiversity preservation, environmental impact, transparency, creation and distribution of value
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added and nutritional contents linked to ingredients and baking properties were identified as the
most critical sustainability performance issues (Galli et al. 2016).
5.2.4

Wine

The wine case studies include four value chains: one local case in Switzerland and one local case in
Languedoc (France), and two global value chains exporting wine from Languedoc. The Swiss local
wine is made from a local grape variety (Cornalin) and marketed by the grape grower/wine-maker
using mostly direct supply chains. The local Languedoc wine is also made and sold by small family
estates using a blend of traditional varieties (Mouvèdre, Cinsault, etc.). They follow PDO and/or
organic certification and have developed strategic relations with local actors via tourism,
gastronomy, fairs and cultural events. One of the global wines studied comes from estates or small
cooperatives, with grape varieties grown on the hillsides of Languedoc and relying on local resource
management, according to PDO specifications. The wine is bottled in the PDO area and is then
exported to specialist wholesalers. The most global wine uses international grape varieties (e.g.,
Merlot, Cabernet-Sauvignon) and is cultivated in Languedoc plains by grape-growers’ cooperatives
according to an intensive production model. The wine is sold in bulk to an international wine
company, who manage the logistics, blending and bottling, before exporting to large scale retailers.
Worldwide consumers identify this wine by the name of the variety and a trade-brand (i.e. “variety
wine brand”).
Table 5.2 Attributes selected and analysed by sustainability dimension in each product sector (Number of indicators in
parentheses; the list and description of the indicators by attribute is available in the appndix).
Dimension
Cheese
Pork
Bread
Wine
Affordability (2)
Affordability (3)
Resilience (25)
Economic
Creation and
Creation and
Creation and
Creation and
distribution of added
distribution of added
distribution of added
distribution of added
value (3)
value (2)
value (2)
value (3)
Information and
Information and
Information and
communication (3)
communication (2)
communication (2)
Social
Territoriality (7)
Territoriality (2)
Governance (3)
Governance (2)
Biodiversity (2)
Biodiversity (2)
Biodiversity (2)
3
Resource use (4)
Resource use (3)
Resource use (1)
Resource use (2)
2
3
Environmental
Pollution (2)
Pollution (2)
Pollution (1)
Pollution (3)
Technological
innovation (4)
Nutrition (4)
Nutrition (2)
Health
Food safety (2)
Ethics
Animal welfare (3)
2
Assessed only in Switzerland
3
The indicators concerning the impacts for the intermediary stages of the supply chain from Oostindie (2016) were not
taken into account in this analysis. Only the impacts “per kg sliced ham” for the final product are included (concerns water
use, energy use, and land use for attribute “resource use” ; and indicators GHG emissions and eutrophication for attribute
“pollution”).

Given that the selection of attributes and indicators was made independently per sector, the list of
attributes analysed in each sector is different, as can be seen in table 5.2. Furthermore, if the same
attribute (e.g., “biodiversity”) appears in several sectors, it does not mean that it was assessed using
the same indicators or the same methods. This difference also explains why some attributes have a
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variable number of indicators. The 25 indicators composing the “resilience” attribute in the ham
sector, for example, are qualitative indicators covering specific aspects of resilience whereas the two
pollution indicators (GHG emissions and eutrophication potential) are quantitative indicators that
cover a large portion of the pollution issue. Further justification of the indicators’ selected is
available through the sector-specific studies: cheese (Schmitt, Keech, et al. 2016) ham (Oostindie et
al. 2016); bread (Galli et al. 2016) and wine (Touzard et al. 2016). The appendix A.3 also provides a
complete list of the indicators selected and a brief description of each. The difference in indicators’
selection between sectors is the reason why the outranking analysis described in the next section
was conducted only within each sector.

5.3 Method
Several methods exist to apply the outranking approach, but the “preference ranking organization
method for enrichment evaluations” (PROMETHEE) is applied in this study because it takes weights
as coefficients of importance, makes it possible to define threshold values and it can integrate
qualitative and quantitative data (Cinelli et al. 2014). PROMETHEE is based on pair-wise comparisons
between different alternatives (in our case, food products). The first step is to compile the evaluation
matrix that contains the indicators’ performance scores for each indicator and for each food product
to be compared (within sectors). This evaluation matrix contains all the indicator results that will be
used to perform all pair-wise comparisons. Second, preference functions and preference thresholds
are defined to obtain an outranking flow for each alternative on each indicator (Brans and De Smet
2016). The outranking flows have been calculated according to the preference functions described
below with the software Visual Promethee (Mareschal 2016). In the third and final step, each
outranking flow is weighted according to the indicators’ importance and they are summed to
calculate the overall net phi flows that serve to establish rankings. The evaluation matrixes, the
weights and thresholds for each indicator are available in the appendix A.3.
5.3.1

Preference functions

The preference function is a function of the difference in performance among the alternatives or
options (i.e., the food products). Thus, the resulting phi flows represent a relative way of comparing
alternatives, but should not be taken as an absolute reference of the sustainability performance of
products. Six types of preference functions exist (Brans and De Smet 2016), but three have been
applied in this paper, after consideration of similar designs and applications (Carbone et al. 2014;
Podvezko and Podviezko 2010) :
1. Linear preference function: this function was assigned to the quantitative continuous
indicators and it corresponds to a linearly increasing outranking flow, based on the
difference in performances d between each pair of alternatives (figure 5.1). Two thresholds
can be defined: the indifference threshold q below which d is considered insignificant and
the strict preference threshold p from which the difference is considered a full preference of
product a over product b. A special case of linear function is the V-shape function when q is
set to 0.
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2. Usual preference function: this was used for the few binary indicators (yes/no) used in the
study. It simply attributes a full score of 1 in case of any difference in performance and 0 in
case of no difference between the alternatives, as no quantification of preference can be
evaluated. The preference thresholds do not play any role for this function.
3. Level preference function: this type of function is an intermediary type and was used for
categorical indicators that present performances in levels such as rating scales from 1 to 5. If
the difference in the performances d is below the indifference threshold q, the function will
return 0, and 1 if it is above the strict preference threshold p. For d in between q and p, the
function will return a value depending on the number of levels (see figure 5.1).
The selection of the thresholds p and q can potentially change the results of the outranking analysis,
especially the magnitude of preference of one alternative over the others. No strict rule exists for the
selection of the thresholds and one could rely on the decision-maker to define them or select values
according to the scale and type of data (Sultana and Kumar 2012). Different values have been tested
by Podvezko and Podviezko (2010) and they state that q and p should be between the minimum and
the maximum of the differences observed within the indicators’ performances. Carbone et al. (2014)
have set p at 50% of the maximum difference in performance values and q at 0. Most importantly,
different threshold levels should be tested to evaluate their effects on the ranking (Rogers and Bruen
1998). Our analysis was tested with several levels of q and p in order to test the stability of the
rankings. Threshold p has been set to three levels: (i) 50% of the maximum difference, (ii) the
maximum difference, and (iii) the optimal value in terms of sustainability. The higher the p threshold,
the harder it is for each alternative to reach an outranking flow of 1. The threshold q has each time
been set alternatively to (i) 0 (the linear preference functions become V-shape functions), meaning
that any difference in indicators’ performance values is significant, and (ii) to 20% of p, meaning that
the difference in the indicator’s performance values have to show a difference of at least 20% to
count. In total six combinations of thresholds have been tested.

Figure 5.1 Two examples of preference function types from Brans and De Smet (2016) to calculate the net phi flows of
products in the outranking analysis. (P: Preference; d: difference in performances; q: indifference threshold; p: strict
preference threshold.
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The application of the preference functions on each criterion results in unicriterion outranking flows
for each alternative. These unicriterion flows are then aggregated over all criteria (weighted by their
weight wi), which results in outranking flows for each pair of alternatives (comparison of alternatives
a over b and b over a, for each pair). There are two types of outranking flows resulting from this
iteration (Brans and De Smet 2016): (i) the positive outranking flow φ+(a) expresses how an
alternative a is outranking all the others (the higher φ+(a) the better the alternative); and (ii) the
negative outranking flow φ-(a) expresses how an alternative a is outranked by all the others (the
lower φ-(a) the better the alternative). The PROMETHEE I partial ranking method compares φ+ and φof all alternatives and ranks one alternative first only if both flows are favourable. If one alternative a
has a higher φ+, but also a higher φ- than b, then the two alternatives are incomparable. The
PROMETHEE II complete ranking method overcomes this by calculating the net outranking flow φ(a)
= φ+ (a) – φ- (a). The higher the net flow, the better the alternative, although the “incomparabilities”
in the ranking are sometimes arbitrarily erased by this method. The net phi flow results can be
between -1 and 1 and the closest to 0, the smaller the preference to other alternatives (Brans and De
Smet 2016). Results of both ranking methods are presented in the results section below.
5.3.2

Weighting

The weight that is given to the indicators used to operate the outranking can greatly influence the
results (Sultana and Kumar 2012; Rogers and Seager 2009). Attributing no weight implicitly gives
equal weights to all indicators, which is as subjective as giving different weights. However,
determining which aspects of sustainability are the most important concerning food production and
distribution remains a major challenge and is subject to different points of views. Each weighting
method contains biases and cannot include a consensus of all points of view. This is why several
weighting systems are tested in this analysis:
1. Equal Attributes: The weight of all attributes is set equal (see table 5.2 for a list of attributes)
so that if an attribute contains 3 indicators, its indicators’ weight will be twice higher than
the ones of an attribute containing 6 indicators.
2. Equal Dimensions: the weight of the indicators is set so that the total weight of each
dimension (economic, social, environment, health and ethics) is equal. There is no other
balancing within indicators so that all indicators within one dimension have the same weight.
3. Quality: during the data collection process, each indicator has been attributed a data quality
score between E (very bad) and A (very good), following the data quality “pedigree matrix”
commonly used in LCA (Ciroth 2009; Weidema 1998). Each indicator was thus attributed a
weight according to the quality score obtained across the case studies using that indicator.
4. Society Relevance: the method presented in Hak et al. (2012) was followed to extract the
societal relevance of the attributes and indicators sourced through Internet searches. The
relevance of attributes and indicators is evaluated by the number of hits in specific research
strings in the search engine Google.search. Hak et al. (2012) found that this is influenced by
the number of words and concreteness of the searched terms. In this case, we searched for
attributes relevance using only one keyword, in order that attributes of one word (e.g.,
biodiversity) are not advantaged. The keywords returning 100% relevance like “information”
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were avoided and transformed (e.g., the attribute “information and communication” was
rephrased as “transparency”). The terms were combined with the general search for “food”
and “sustainability” to remain in the relevant theme and to be able to give the hits in relative
terms. “Sustainability”AND”food”AND”keyword_attribute” search strings were used for
attributes, adding two keywords describing the indicator when searching for the indicator’s
relevance.
5. Scholar relevance: The same procedure as for Society relevance was performed in the search
engine Google.scholar.
6. Stakeholder weighting: taking the point of view of stakeholders in assessing the importance
of indicators has become common in sustainability assessment that attempt to consider
varying and sometimes opposing viewpoints (Binder et al. 2010; Peano et al. 2014). In this
case, the weights were assigned by stakeholders (actors taking some part in the value chain
such as farmers, processors or retailers) during the data collection phases (workshops and
interviews) performed in each sector. This process depends on the methodologies followed
by each research team and they are different for each sector. When several weightings were
available for each sector, the most complete set of weights was chosen.
With six weighting systems and the previous six combinations of preference thresholds (three
different p associated each time to two different q), 36 outranking analyses have been performed for
each food sector (30 for ham because stakeholder weighting was not performed for this case).

5.4 Results
5.4.1

Rankings

Table 5.3 presents the rankings obtained with the PROMETHEE I method. As this method considers
both net phi flows φ+ and φ- to determine whether one alternative is better than the other, it is
possible to identify alternatives which are incomparable (equals) in the rankings. The rankings in
table 5.3 are presented for the preference functions thresholds set at p equal to the maximum
difference observed in the data and q at 0, which was observed as the most average ranking within
the combinations of parameters tested.
Figures 5.2a-d show the results of the PROMETHEE II method which uses the net phi flows (φ+ (a) –
φ- (a)) of each product. In total, 18 points are shown per product, representing each one of the 18
combinations of preference parameters (6 weights x 3 combinations of p thresholds, q at 0) that
were used for the outrankings. Figures 5.2a to 2d show the results for one sector. The net phi flow
are to be read on the y axis and the x-coordinate shows the degree of localness for each product. The
net phi flows for one product thus form a vertical line at this x-coordinate.
Results from both PROMETHEE I and II rankings clearly show that globally-oriented chains are always
on the last position of the ranking and have the lowest net phi flows for all sectors across all
weighting systems and all threshold levels tested. The top of the ranking is thus always occupied by
either the most locally-oriented product or an intermediary product.
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Table 5.3 Rankings of food products per sector with the PROMETHEE I method (left to right from most local to globallyoriented).
Weighting System
CHEESE
Farmhouse PDO
L’Etivaz PDO
Le Gruyère PDO
Cheddar
cheeses
Equal Attributes
1
2
3
4
Equal Dimensions
1
3
2
4
Quality
1
2
3
4
Scholar Relevance
1
2
2
4
Society Relevance
1
2
3
4
Stakeholders
1
2
3
4
HAM
Cinta Senese PDO
Parma Ham PDO
Generic Ham
Equal Attributes
1
2
3
Equal Dimensions
1
2
3
Quality
1
2
3
Scholar Relevance
1
2
3
Society Relevance
1
1
3
BREAD
Pane Floriddia
Pane Toscano PDO
Pan Bauletto
Equal Attributes
1
2
3
Equal Dimensions
1
2
3
Quality
1
1
3
Scholar Relevance
1
2
2
Society Relevance
1
2
2
Stakeholders
1
1
3
WINE
Languedoc local
Languedoc
Cornalin
Variety wine brand
PDO wine
exported PDO wine
Equal Attributes
3
1
2
4
Equal Dimensions
2
1
3
4
Quality
2
1
3
4
Scholar Relevance
2
1
3
4
Society Relevance
3
1
2
4
Stakeholders
2
1
3
4

In the case of cheese, the most local cheese – L’Etivaz – usually comes first, and the English local
cheeses –Farmhouse PDO cheeses –come first on other occasions. The second position in the ranking
is taken either by L’Etivaz or the intermediary-global case (Gruyère). Gruyère and Farmhouse PDO
cheeses score well, and so it is not possible to determine which is more sustainable. This is visible on
figure 5.2a: phi flows for Farmhouse PDO and Gruyère are close to 0 and within the same range, so
the preference for any of them is hardly conclusive.
In the case of ham, the most local ham – Cinta Senese –always comes first, but sometimes the
intermediary case also scores well.
In the case of bread, the first place is always taken by the most local bread (Pane Floriddia), but
sometimes the intermediary case scores equally well. This intermediary case (Pane Toscano) is also
sometimes equal with the global bread and thus in last position (with the “society” and “scholar”
weighting systems). Hence, we can conclude that the local case is more sustainable than the global
case but the position of the intermediary bread is unclear in comparison with the other two bread
cases.
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In the case of wine, first place is always taken by the local French wine (the Languedoc PDO red
wine). The local Swiss wine (Cornalin) and the intermediary French wine (exported Languedoc PDO
wine) share the second and third ranking. They are both shown within the same range of phi flows
on figure 5.2d.
a)

b)

Cheese

Ham

Etivaz
0.3

0.3
weighting
Equal Attributes
Equal Dimensions
Quality
Scholar
Society 0.0
Stakeholders

Net Phi Flows

Net Phi Flows

Gruyere
Cheddar
0.0

Farmhouse

Cinta Senese
Cheese

threshold
50% of maximum difference
Parma
maximum difference
maximum value

−0.3

weighting
Equal Attributes
Equal Dimensions
Quality
Scholar
Society
Stakeholders
threshold
50% of maximum difference
maximum difference
maximum value

Ham
Etivaz

−0.3
0.3

Generic Ham

20%

c)

40%
60%
Degree of Localness

80%

Gruyere

Net Phi Flows

0

100%

0
0.0

d)

Bread

20%
Cheddar

40%
60%
Degree of Localness

80%

100%

Wine
Farmhouse

Pane Floriddia

weighting
Equal Attributes
Equal Dimensions
Quality
Scholar
Society
Stakeholders
threshold
50% of maximum difference
maximum difference
maximum value

Languedoc local wine
−0.3

0.3
weighting
Equal Attributes
Equal Dimensions
Quality
Scholar
0
Society 0.0
Stakeholders

Net Phi Flows

Net Phi Flows

0.3

0.0

Pan Bauletto

20%

Pane Toscano

80%

wine brand

threshold
50% of maximum difference
maximum difference
maximum value

−0.3

40%
60%
Degree of Localness

Cornalin
Languedoc global wine

weighting
Equal Attributes
Equal Dimensions
Quality
Scholar
100%
Society
Stakeholders
threshold
50% of maximum difference
maximum difference
maximum value

−0.3

0

20%

40%
60%
Degree of Localness

80%

100%

0

20%

40%
60%
Degree of Localness

80%

100%

Figure 5.2 Net Phi Flows of each product per sector (cheese (a), ham (b), bread (c), wine (d)) resulting from the PROMETHEE
II outranking method. The 18 points per product represent the 18 combinations of weighting systems and varying p
thresholds tested.

5.4.2

Results by sustainability attribute

However, when the products were examined at the indicator and attribute levels, global chains in
some instances scored well. Figure 5.3 shows the positive and negative phi flows aggregated at
attribute level with the same thresholds as in table 5.3 and for the “equal attributes” weighting. The
attributes that scored well for the most globally-oriented products studied are: affordability (ham
and cheese), food safety (wine) and technological innovation (bread). Pollution and resource use
alternate between positive or negative scores for global products. Other attributes mostly score
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favourably for local products: nutrition,
biodiversity, information and communication, creation and
wine brand
distribution of added value, territoriality, resilience, animal welfare and governance.
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(p at highest value, q at 20%). This could mean that more globally-orientated cases sometimes have
considerable advantage for a few indicators (for quantitative indicators assessed with a linear
function).
In the case of cheese, cheddar comes third instead of fourth with the “society relevance” weighting
for the strictest preference function parameters (p at maximum value, q at 20%). This is because in
the “society relevance” weighting, the importance of the indicator “price” is very high. Its weight is
set at 14%, which is 3% higher than the stability interval of the weight for this indicator (i.e., if the
weight was 11%, cheddar would still come fourth). This reveals the biggest advantage of cheddar in
comparison to the other cheeses studied: its low price, but that still makes it only gain one position
and it does not reach the top of the ranking. It is also with the strictest parameters that L’Etivaz loses
its first place. This could mean that it has only a small advantage over the others.
The ranking of hams is the most stable of all the products examined and also the one based on the
most indicators. It is in the bread sector that there is significant variation that impedes giving a clear
ranking result. Indeed, Pane Toscano occupies all three positions of the ranking. The most globallyoriented bread remains on the last position, but Pane Toscano also scores less well for “society
relevance” and “scholar relevance” weighting with p at 50% and 100% of the maximum difference.
These two weighting systems put an especially high importance (19 and 32%, respectively) on the
indicator “share of farmer's price on the final bread price”. For this indicator, Pane Toscano PDO
performs a little worse with a value of 4%, whereas Pan Bauletto is at 5.1%. For wine, the variation
mostly appears between weightings; the thresholds do not generate any variation. Still, this variation
only appears for the second and third position shared by the Swiss local wine Cornalin and the
French exported PDO wines. The first position is always occupied by the French local wine and the
last position is always taken by the French more globally-orientated wine.

5.5 Discussion
5.5.1

Degrees of Localness

The degrees of localness calculation showed that the case studies are distributed along a continuum
which reflects well the value chains’ characteristics (table 5.1). No product reaches close to 100% of
localness. This is because most of surveyed products present relatively low rates of direct sales,
except for Pane Toscano PDO, which, at the time of the survey was advertised as sold in the local
bakeries9. The other products rely mainly on conventional sales channels.
However, many products still reach the consumer with information about their identity and
connection to the territory, which has been elsewhere described as “extended short food supply
chains” (Renting et al. 2003). Brunori et al. (2016) describe this category of products as “locality”
foods and Ilbery and Kneafsey (2000a) refer to them as “typical” food emerging against a “placeless
foodscape”. Most of our case studies use PDO as mechanism to promote the link with the territory
and to valorise their identity. In general, the PDO products analysed tended to rely more on short
value chains than generic products, with fewer supply chains links.

9

The recent PDO recognition means the bread is now also sold in supermarkets
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The analysis shows that the overall distance covered by food during its production, processing and
distribution was higher than expected. This is due to the fact that production inputs, such as animal
feed, salt, oils, enzymes or yeast, have been included. Indeed, these inputs are commonly sourced on
global markets even for locality products, and often for local products as well. Some of them, like
salt, are often available at a national scale but others come from countries dominating the global
market (e.g., Brazil and Argentina for soy). This reality greatly impacts the distance, or food miles, of
animal food products. This is the main reason why the cheese and ham products surveyed are all
below a degree of localness of 60% and 65%, respectively, while bread and wine, which are plantbased products and rely less heavily, in terms of mass, on production inputs, show higher degrees of
localness. Other important inputs often sourced globally were not included: labour, machinery,
energy, seeds and capital.
The product with the highest degree of localness in our sample, Pane Floriddia, also stands out as it is
produced in very small quantities and oriented to local markets (with no PDO). It is the best example
of a local farm product sold directly by its producer, who manages the whole supply chain, growing
traditional wheat varieties, managing milling, baking, and selling directly to local consumers (an
element of which includes Internet sales).
On the basis of the data in table 5.1, degrees of localness could be calculated, although uncertainties
still exist and therefore the degree on figures 5.2a-d should be taken as indications. Thus, a
difference of 3% in the case of the two most locally-oriented cheeses (56 and 53% respectively) is not
significant. They are equivalent in terms of localness and close in their sustainability performance.
The two most locally-oriented wines have also close degrees of localness (69 and 71%) and
convergent results in terms of sustainability. These degrees of localness are also evolving, as
illustrated with the evolution in sales types seen with the adoption of PDO by Pane Toscano, so the
figures calculated in table 5.1 are only representative of the situation in 2014.
From the products placed on figure 5.2 and figure 5.3 with their degree of localness on the x-axis and
their net phi flow obtained from the sustainability ranking on the y-axis, four groups emerge:
1. Global (degree of localness < 20%), low phi flows: Pan Bauletto, non-PDO Cheddar, Variety
wine brand and generic ham
2. Major Locality products (degree of localness 20-50%), intermediary ranking: Le Gruyère PDO,
Parma Ham PDO, Languedoc exported PDO wine,
3. Small locality products (degree of localness 50-80%), top-intermediary ranking: Farmhouse
PDO cheeses, L’Etivaz PDO, Pane Toscano PDO, Cinta Senese Ham PDO, Languedoc local PDO
wine, Cornalin PDO Valais Wine
4. Local farm product (degree of localness > 80%), top ranking: Pane Floriddia

5.5.2

Strengths and weaknesses in sustainability

In line with Brunori et al. (2016), the results show that a higher number of attributes perform better
in local product value chains compared to global ones. Local products perform better in areas of
sustainability that are mostly concerned with quality and place (e.g., territoriality, nutrition, animal
welfare, biodiversity) and global products outperform local products in areas related to quantity
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management (e.g., affordability, food safety). Global products also tend to have an advantage in
pollution mitigation as well as in resource use and efficiency, although evidence is sometimes
unclear. The following sub-sections discuss the results for each sustainability dimension with
reference to targeted attributes.
5.5.2.1

Economic performance

The creation and equitable distribution of added value is strong in value chains where the farmers
hold a dominant position in the governance of the chain (in groups 3 and 4, and group 2 for cheese).
Brown et al. (2013) also found that farmers involved in short value chains and direct sales could
significantly improve their income, although the effect on economic growth at regional level was not
visible. On the contrary, affordability (mostly measured as the retail price) is clearly an asset of the
global products in group 1, together with the two larger-scale locality products surveyed (Parma Ham
and Gruyère). Affordability was considered a positive aspect due to its importance for food security
in terms of availability and accessibility to (healthy) food for middle and low-income consumers
(Kneafsey, Dowler, et al. 2013). However, as described by the “creation and distribution of added
value” attribute, a sustainable price should cover production costs and provide decent wages for
farm workers rather than mere provision of “cheap food”. This aspect of sustainability is therefore
dependent on perspective and displays a major trade-off. From a systemic perspective, lower food
prices can also imply that measures to protect the environment or repair damage from food
production would need to be covered by public funds. In some countries, such as Switzerland, public
direct payments are necessary to compensate the low wages that farmers face as a result of low
international food prices. Consumers are thus paying more for food and environmental protection
through their taxes. This is only one example but it shows how sustainability in food systems needs
to be assessed beyond the performance of a single attribute.
5.5.2.2

Environmental performance

In our case studies, greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions, as part of the attribute “pollution”, were
lessened in global supply chains when measured in quantitative terms (pork, bread) and when
measured in relative practices (bread, partly for cheese and wine). The reasons explaining this higher
performance of the global products were: more efficient transport (bulk wine on trains rather than
single bottles by car), shorter maturing periods (cheese and ham) or baking technology (bread). In
the literature, authors have also shown that distance is not correlated to an increase of emissions
because the mode of transport, the efficiency of the distribution system and the loading capacity of
vehicles have a larger impact (Coley et al. 2009, 2011; Wallgren 2006). A small number of studies
have tried to model the impact of re-localizing major sectors of food production and tested changes
in GHG emissions. The common conclusion is that emissions from farming (land use, soil emissions,
productivity) are more important than transport emissions and that relocalization, if practiced
globally would actually increase GHG emissions (Avetisyan et al. 2014; Kastner et al. 2011;
Kreidenweis et al. 2016). The impact is similar for land use: a shift to local production would increase
worldwide agricultural land use because of yield differences (Kastner et al. 2014).
It is thus quite clear that if one’s goal was purely to preserve the climate, turning to efficient food
production with large economies of scales and low GHG emissions per production unit would be the
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best strategy. However, this would severely prejudice other sustainability dimensions of the food
system, such as biodiversity, distribution of added value, animal welfare, etc. The influence on
dietary quality of the resulting food choice available could also be negative (Vieux et al. 2012). In
order to override these aspects and position the global cases high in the rankings, the weight of the
GHG indicators would have to be increased in the ham and bread cases to 30% and 50%,
respectively. This would not be coherent with considering all dimensions of sustainability equally
important but highlights the risk of considering a single indicator in comparative studies.
The trend for resource use across the local-global continuum is however less clear. For ham, the
global one had the lowest scores in terms of water use and medium scores in relation to energy and
land use. Water and energy use are an advantage of the local ham case, although it performed less
well for land use because its production system is closely interwoven with marginal forest areas as
part of a wider system of ecosystem management (Oostindie et al. 2016). Resource use has been
measured in efficiency per unit of outputs in volumes (kg), but Oostindie et al. (2016) (see also
Notarnicola et al. (2016) for bread) showed that if it was measured in efficiency per unit of added
value, the results could be very different.
All global cases are outperformed in the biodiversity attribute. However, in the case studies included,
only in-situ biodiversity was considered through indicators like “diversity of productions” or
“presence of rare breeds”. If biodiversity in inputs-providing countries were considered, the result
would even be worse for global cases because these regions often experience high rates of
deforestation (Kastner et al. 2014).
5.5.2.3

Ethical performance

The trend is the same for animal welfare (assessed in the cheese sector), where the two most localoriented cheeses (in group 3) outperform the global cases. It has been shown that the feeding
regime based on grassland has the highest benefits for animal welfare, but also for the nutritional
quality of the milk (Schmitt, Keech, et al. 2016). The attribute “animal welfare” is the only one of
ethical dimension considered explicitly in this study and this is a limitation. Having an ethical
dimension in the sustainability assessment was thus only the first step into attracting attention about
the links of other dimensions with human values.
Other attributes, like “information and communication”, “creation and distribution of added value”
and “governance” also touch on aspects of ethics and deal with issues which are often difficult to
translate into measurable indicators. The more explicit inclusion of ethics into sustainability
assessments should be enhanced by attributes that “establish the extent to which food chain actors
are organising themselves to address ethical dilemmas” (Kirwan et al. 2017, p. 14). This especially
concerns attributes relating to transparency, responsibility and governance patterns. Indeed, an
ethical food chain actor would demonstrate engagement past a good performance in animal welfare,
and would be prepared to question its operations, its communication and its internal governance
structures in what Kirwan et al. (2017) call “reflexive governance”. More studies are needed in this
field in order to be able to integrate such important aspects touching on the intentions of actors into
indicator-based sustainability assessments.
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Health performance

The nutrition attribute follows a positive pattern for the local cheese cases, and also for the local
bread cases (positive in groups 2, 3, 4 and negative for cheddar and Pan Bauletto). However, the
indicators considered for nutrition were mainly at the levels of potentially harmful nutrients like salt
or fat, or the presence of one mineral in the case of cheese. The intake of essential vitamins or other
elements was not assessed. Edwards-Jones et al. (2008) stated that this is important for fruits and
vegetables and that it depends more on time between harvest and consumption than place. Another
study by Notarnicola et al. (2016), found that the environmental impact of breads based on their
calorific value was lower for breads containing ingredients like vegetable oil, which is also the case in
the two Italian local breads studied here.
Nevertheless, the healthiness of individual products says little about their impact on consumers’
health because it all depends on both the quantities consumed and the diet composition. This aspect
is, however, very important because consumers describe taste as the most important driver for
buying local foods (Feldmann and Hamm 2015), which is in contrast with global food which is
sometimes described as tasteless (Seyfang 2006). The better taste of local food could be linked to the
higher nutritional quality found, which is in line with perceptions that local food is healthier (Mirosa
and Lawson 2012). The only counter-example from the present study is provided by farmhouse PDO
cheeses that show higher levels of fat and salt, although the healthier levels found in non-PDO
cheddar are partly due to marketing “trendy” low-fat, low-salt cheese ranges.
Food safety and technological innovation are also typical attributes that are emphasized in value
chains where high quantities of products are managed (group 1). Food hazard is closely monitored,
and innovations are easier because of large investment capacity. It has also been shown that hygiene
regulations can be a barrier for food processing at a local scale (Brian Ilbery and Maye 2005).
5.5.2.5

Social performance

Nutritional values are communicated on labels and it appears that global cases in group 1 also lag
behind in terms of information and communication. The exception is the cheese sector, where the
intermediate cheese Gruyère is at the top of the ranking in terms of communication. Local products
do not necessarily rely on conventional information on labels. For example, in the wine sector, the
labels on bottles sold locally contain very little information. This is compensated by the way
information is communicated either directly by the producer or by other means (websites, social
media, pamphlets, etc.). The global wine, however, also puts very little information on the label,
targeting mostly consumers who focus on price. The most information is offered by locality products
that have to convince consumers of the product’s quality which is of a higher price.
In the processed food sector assessed here, the link local products’ value chains and actors have with
their territory shapes the attributes territoriality, governance and resilience, as it does for the
creation of added value to some extent. The “terroir” concept is strongly promoted in social events
and tourism aspects in product groups 2 and 3 (territoriality assessed for ham and wine). These
sectors were also observed for governance dynamics in terms of trust, decision-making mechanisms
and market management. This pattern reflects the necessity for locality products to differentiate
themselves in order to create added value. This strategy is often triggered by local actors in order to
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preserve or defend their product, in our cases through the adoption of PDOs. In the process,
producers or processors have to re-think their governance and production in relation to place (Maye
et al. 2016) and have created “a more collaborative, territory-based governance” that builds
resilience (Oostindie et al. 2016, p. 12).
5.5.3

Methodological discussion

Previous papers focusing at the indicator level of performance have highlighted nuances and multiple
trade-offs between attributes. This analysis has had the advantage of aggregating the performances,
without resorting to an arithmetic mean, and indicates that more globally-oriented products perform
worse in the case studies selected here and based on the indicators chosen. This conclusion could
still be criticised for being an oversimplification of complexity. This is why the phi flows at the
attribute level have been detailed in the discussion and the limitations and nuances they have
exposed should be kept in mind. The testing of different weighting systems has also provided an
opportunity to test different points of view. The inclusion of six different weighting systems is
considered sufficient to reveal major instabilities in the ranking, which did not happen. The gradient
from highest to lowest phi flows along the local-global continuum was clearest for the weighting
system “quality”, suggesting that indicators measured with the highest accuracy show most clearly
that local food in most instances is the most sustainable. It was useful to include the weighting
systems “society” and “scholar relevance”, as adopted from Hak et al. (2012), because they involved
more extreme weighting, sometimes assigning up to 30% of the weight to one indicator. This allowed
testing for the stability of rankings even under very unequal weights. These weighting systems also
revealed that, from a societal perspective, climate change, price and the distribution of added value
were the most important concerning the sustainability of food systems. This could have been
expected from a weighting operated by stakeholders, but the ones consulted in our case studies
tended to be consensual and attributed equal weights to all attributes or indicators. Different
weightings for individual stakeholders were not considered here and instead reflect stakeholder
group appreciation, which probably has the effect of flattening variation.
Another approach was applied in Gamboa et al. (2016), where even the selection of indicators
assessed varied according to different perspectives (with only three indicators for each perspective).
The approach adopted here was to keep all indicators in each outranking analysis and this has
offered a broader assessment to identify the strengths and weaknesses of local versus global food
products. One can argue that the selection of indicators is never completely exhaustive, but
extensive work has been conducted in selecting the most relevant attributes for each context and
sector, using participatory methods to do so. This is why the indicators used to assess the attributes
are different in each sector and the direct comparison of products from different sectors has been
avoided with the outranking analysis performed only within sectors. In future studies, broader
comparisons could usefully include more food products from more sectors and other continents. For
example, the conclusion on GHG emissions could be different for fruits or vegetable products,
especially if the global product surveyed is transported by plane.
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5.6 Conclusion
A multi-criteria analysis of the outranking type was performed to compare processed food products
along a local-global continuum. The method proved very useful and moved beyond an indicator-level
trade-off analysis to a multi-dimensional and multi-sectorial synthesis. Whilst it was possible to
maintain a broad scope in terms of sustainability assessment, covering whole value chains and
including a large number of indicators in the assessment, two limitations remain. The first is that a
high level of measurement precision is not possible for every aspect of the assessment and all
indicators of sustainability. The second is that any selection of indicators will not cover all aspects of
sustainability. These two limitations (precision and coverage) represent a constant trade-off in
sustainability assessments. For the purpose of comparison and outranking, as performed in this
study, having a higher number of indicators, as per the ham cases, does help to increase the
robustness of the results. The inclusion of the health and ethics dimensions was innovative for a
sustainability assessment of food value chains but remained limited and should be encouraged in
future studies.
Results showed that the most global products in each sector (cheese, ham, wine and bread)
consistently appear last in the rankings. However, they also presented at least two strengths (low
prices and lower GHG emissions) that are considered important in the society and scholar relevance
weighting systems. They are very important in terms of food security and climate change and thus
prevent a full embrace of the “local is best” message and demonstrate the importance of
assessments that account for different perspectives and social values. However, the food miles
concept (e.g., distance and associated GHG) should also not be used as a single indicator for
sustainability, but rather as a descriptive variable as applied in this study. The analysis presented
here supports the argument that local processed food products are more sustainable; however, the
common assumption that it is because of a lower carbon footprint is not supported. The main factors
improving sustainability in local products are linked to localness criteria such as identity, know-how,
size and governance, rather than distance.
Furthermore, local and global foods are not separate from each other but are instead part of the one
food system and the case studies show that products often have mixed local-global value chain
profiles; as most of the food products studied had a degree of localness in the middle of the
continuum. A good example of this inherent hybridity is “locality” products, which typically
emphasise links to the territory through a PDO label and local governance but sell a good percentage
of product through world markets, using both conventional and short chain/ direct sales. These
products are either re-localizing products or up-scaling local products and show how both types are
learning and taking from the other. This is just one example of how these food products are changing
and evolving and unfortunately our assessment gives only a static picture.
The outranking could be seen as guidance for food choices, but it is merely an indication of the
strengths and weaknesses related to each scale and should only be considered as such. The only
certainty is that there is a big margin for improvement and that measures are necessary to make the
whole food system greener and fairer. Policies also have their part to play to direct the future
governance of food value chains in a more sustainable direction (Smith et al. 2016). Focusing on how
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food is produced and consumed might be a more efficient and purposeful agenda than focusing on
where it comes from.
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6 Conclusions and outlook
This thesis was oriented with the goal to bring more evidence to the debate between local and global
foods. The first objective was to better identify criteria defining the localness of a food value chain.
The second part entailed the sustainability assessment of food products in order to identify tradeoffs and critical issues along the local-global continuum and further answer the research questions.
The first part of this chapter summarizes the main findings according to the main Papers of this
thesis. The second section discusses the findings in terms of concepts, methodology and limitations
and wider implications for policies and marketing of food products. The last section develops
recommendations and propositions for future research.

6.1 Main findings
6.1.1

Degree of localness

The literature research and testing on case studies validated five criteria that allow measuring the
degree of localness of food value chains. Localness cannot be reduced to distance only and important
criteria of social aspects have been included as well. The final criteria are:
1. Geographical distance (in km)
2. Supply chain size (volumes in tons)
3. Chain length (Average from number of intermediaries and proportion of direct sales)
4. Identity (Average categories for local Know-how and for product identity in reference to the
territory of production)
5. Governance (categories of degree of control from local actors)
The application of the framework to two cheese case studies showed that the cheese value chains do
not necessarily need to be distinguished in the form of a local-global opposition but that a continuum
better recognises mixed forms. The framework allowed measuring the degree of localness of 14
value chains in this thesis (Paper 1 and 4). Results show a variation of degrees between 7 and 81% of
localness, thus validating the notion of continuum and allowing to identify the more local and global
aspects in each value chain.
6.1.2

Sustainability assessment – pilot case

The first sustainability assessment focused on two milk value chains in Switzerland. The goal was to
test the method of sustainability assessment with indicators in order to compare local and global
cases. The test showed that the method was useful to identify strengths and weak points within the
milk value chains as well as critical issues. It also allowed to make a first assessment of sustainability
in the Swiss dairy sector related to local and global characteristics. The origin of animal feeding
inputs as well as the governance and product differentiation have been identified as underlying
factors having a great influence on sustainability. Both factors gave an advantage to the local milk,
which performed better in 56% of indicators compared to the more global milk. Methodological
challenges were revealed along the process: How to choose the most relevant indicators, collect data
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of quality, benchmark and aggregate the performances with coherent weighting? Extended
contextual analysis and consultation of experts and stakeholders was essential along this process in
order to avoid arbitrary choices and recognise different values and perspectives. The assessment of
the two milk chains still contained limitations due to these challenges but was necessary for the
conduction of the other case studies.
6.1.3

Sustainability assessment – cheese cases

The assessment in the cheese sector benefited from the previous experience, from more extended
time and a thorough process of collaborative and participatory indicator selection and
benchmarking. The extended data collection through interviews at each stage of the value chains
and secondary sources allowed elaborating sustainability evaluations in the five dimensions through
eight attributes (affordability, creation and distribution of added value, consumer behaviour,
information and communication, resource use, biodiversity, animal welfare, nutrition and pollution
(only in CH)). These attributes were assessed with a set of 24 common indicators and the local
cheeses performed better in 60% of them in Switzerland and 55% in the UK. Similar critical issues to
those identified in the milk case studies have been identified in Switzerland and in the UK and could
confirm the previous analysis. The major sustainability issues have been articulated around central
multi-dimensional themes that are affected by the local-global distinction in the cheese value chains.
These issues concern, for example, the articulation of the governance of the value chain around a
PDO in the social dimension. This aspect has been analysed in more depth in a subsequent paper,
incorporating historical and market sides as well (Maye et al. 2016). The socio-economic side of
sustainability was also found to be affected through the different strategies of labour management,
mechanization and added value distribution at different positions of the local-global continuum. The
issues in the dimensions of environment, ethics and health were found to be linked around animal
feeding strategies that differ in a local versus global context. The use of global concentrated feed for
example implied a lower nutritional quality of the milk and more confinement of the cows. The
presence of global inputs in all the value chains studied can be regarded in relation to environmental
impacts but also as a confirmation that the distinction of local from global is on a continuum rather
than a dichotomy.
6.1.4

Integrated analysis of localness and sustainability in four sectors

The last Paper of this study integrated the framework developed in the first Paper and the
sustainability assessments conducted in other GLAMUR cases. These 14 total cases (including the
four cheeses of Paper 3) were positioned on the local-global continuum and their sustainability
indicators were compared with a method of multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) called
outranking. The comparison was restrictively applied within sectors (cheese, wine, ham and bread)
because the selected indicators differ according to national and sectorial contexts (Brunori et al.
2016). This analysis allowed identifying which type of product (rather local or global) usually appear
first in the rankings and which attributes of sustainability are positive or negative for each type. It
was shown that the most global products in each sector always appeared last in their respective
rankings. However, they usually presented an advantage in terms of affordability, which is important
in relation to food security (Gustafson et al. 2016). They also tended to show an advantage in
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mitigating GHG emissions, although different metrics and system boundaries prevented the
generalization of this finding. The more local products tended to perform better in areas such as
biodiversity, resilience, territoriality, animal welfare and nutrition, thus giving them the overall
advantage.

6.2 Conclusions and implications
Even though the last main finding might sound like the advantage of local food has been confirmed,
this thesis has contributed to challenge some pre-conceived ideas.
6.2.1

Local and global – the end of the dichotomy

The finding of a continuum between local and global implied that they are not necessarily
alternatives like organic is to conventional agriculture (even though it could be argued that a
continuum exists there too). All case studies embedded local and global aspects sometimes in higher
shares than expected. Considering all these aspects allowed stepping outside the “local trap” and
acknowledging the high diversity of value chain configurations. Finding pre-conceived archetypes of
local food in the case studies was extremely difficult because these perceptions often do not hold.
For example, the proportion of direct sales in the cheese cases was very low and distances along
“local” food value chains have been much higher than expected because of the consideration of farm
and processing inputs and exports. Limiting one’s diet to 50 or 100 miles/km is very idealistic and has
been shown to not even guarantee reducing pollution.
The case studies chosen in Switzerland and in the wider GLAMUR project were mostly cases of local
food centred on the “identity” dimension of local. They were small-scale, short (i.e., few
intermediaries) value chains concentrating on one region of production with which they strongly
identify. Another type of local food was much less integrated in the case studies: proximity and direct
sales in the form of CSA or vegetable baskets, where the identity in relation to the terroir is less
important but direct links with the producers are the motivation. This form of local marketing is most
often operating with vegetables and fruits, which were also not part of this thesis. The focus was
thus on comparing specialty foods operated through short value chains with anonymized products
operated in longer chains. But, specialty food is also consumed on top of conventional food, not
necessarily as an alternative and producers also operate in both segments. Gruyere cheesemakers
for example produced some very cared-for cheeses for their factory shop but the bulk of their
production is distributed in regular channels. Global and local thus go hand in hand and their impacts
and benefits could be expected to add up rather than contradict each other.
6.2.2

The benefits of local food are not linked to distance

Advantages and disadvantages have been found with operating at any scale. It has been shown that
local had advantages where the important factors are small scale, extensive production (biodiversity,
animal welfare, nutrition); integrated governance and collaboration (territoriality, resilience, added
value); and traditional know-how. The exact physical distance to reach the consumer had a very
limited influence on these aspects of sustainability. But these aspects remain very important for food
producers. Where short geographical distance was expected to increase sustainability the most was
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in the carbon footprint of food, but conclusions showed that other factors like the mode of
transport, efficiency, length and technology of processing or agricultural systems played a much
bigger role in reducing GHG emissions. Consequently, the carbon footprint of products per unit of
volume was often smaller in more global value chains because they rely on economies of scale,
optimized transport and short processing. However, this conclusion is limited to studies using the
same scope and unit of assessment and Oostindie et al. (2016) have shown that uncertainties
remain.
Food safety was also more systematically controlled in global chains because they have to conform
to stricter and more automated safety norms, although the scale of operations has probably
contributed to consumers seeking local food for food safety reasons (in link with low transparency
and scandals in global food systems). The advantage of local food in the health dimension related
more to the richer content in micronutrients. Nonetheless, the bulk of food sustaining food security
is generally provided by the dominant global food system. This dominant food system is also a
backbone of the economy and provides numerous jobs. It has also been shown that these
anonymised products stemming from the global food system are more affordable than local specialty
products. This was considered a positive aspect for sustainability because affordability is important
for food security in terms of availability and accessibility to (healthy) food by middle and low-income
consumers. However, food is part of a broader budget and when housing or health care costs
continue to increase, the proportion spent on food has become very low in wealthy countries. This
“food budget” is tightly linked to general living conditions of consumers (e.g. low wages) but also to
broader societal challenges. Higher prices could for example provide higher salaries for people active
in the food industry and retail. Up the value chain, a sustainable price would thus be one that covers
the production costs and provides decent wages for farm workers rather than “cheap food”. This
aspect of sustainability is therefore highly depending on perspective and was counterbalanced by the
attribute “Creation and Distribution of added value” that mostly showed higher incomes and margins
(per unit) for producers in local value chains. In a systemic perspective, lower food prices also mean
that measures to protect the environment or repair damage from food production need to be
covered by public funds. In some countries, like Switzerland, public direct payments are even
necessary to compensate the low wages of farmers facing low international food prices. Consumers
are thus paying more for food and environmental protection through their taxes. This is only one
example showing that sustainability in food systems needs to be looked at past the performance of
an attribute, because consequences happen through feedback loops. A systemic perspective is thus
necessary to explore interactions and other perspectives.
The analysis of strengths and weaknesses in the sustainability performance of local and global food
has shown that the positive scores of local food have not necessarily been where it was expected
(Paper 4). Local, processed food products are more sustainable, but the assumption that it is because
of a lower carbon footprint is not true. Instead, the main factors improving sustainability of local
products are linked to identity, know-how, size and governance, rather than distance. This conclusion
could be reached because the criteria used to define localness include social aspects and not only
distance. This conclusion could however be different from country to country or among food sectors
and generalizations should be avoided. Considerations of contextual differences are also very
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important. The implications of adopting local-oriented or global-oriented production are not the
same in all regions and do not imply the same benefits everywhere. Different perspectives and
systemic consequences would also need more attention.
6.2.3

Implications for policies and marketing

This implies that many messages circulated among activists or targeted at consumers are founded on
a weak evidence basis. The promotion of local food to consumers often implies unverified notions of
short distances and environmental protections because the use of “local” is not regulated like is the
case for protected designations of origin or organic labels. The PDO products have a regulated
designation but environmental protection is not part of the regulations. The expectations of
consumers in this regard would benefit from more transparency and from regulations of labels such
as “local” or “from the region” used by all types of retailers. Requirements concerning a minimum
degree of localness according to the criteria of Paper 1 could be considered.
Moreover, the advantage of global chains concerning climate change should be acknowledged and
taken into account in policy and media spheres. For example, policies trying to favour local food
could have some rebound effects. Taxing transportation fuels used in global chains could actually
increase GHG emissions and land use from less adapted, inefficient production. It has been shown
that global products tend to be more affordable, and this is one pillar of food security, which should
not be compromised by policies targeting global products. At the same time, making local healthy
products more accessible to low-income consumers could be a meaningful policy objective in terms
of societal and systemic benefits.
It should also not be forgotten that for consumers, shifting diet could be more efficient in achieving a
sustainable behaviour. A dietary shift to less meat and more diverse plant products could trigger a
positive feedback loop for sustainable production and policies are needed to foster such changes.
And for producers, choosing productions adapted to the ecological context and targeting efficiency
could be more efficient in saving land, emissions and resources. However, attention should be paid
to animal welfare and biodiversity, which can be compromised in highly efficient production systems.
Differentiating products and creating added value with quality and origin labels remains important,
but more for rural development and social cohesion than for environmental motives. In conclusion,
orienting all the consumption towards local food will not be the sole solution to a more sustainable
world food system and could actually have some negative impacts as well.
6.2.4

Methodological implications

There are two challenges in the local versus global debate that are sometimes confused: the first is
the distinction between local and global and the second is to assess their sustainability. In this thesis,
a distinction has been drawn between descriptive criteria used to assess localness and performance
indicators to assess sustainability. This implies that distance (i.e., the food miles concept) is used as a
descriptive variable that is not included in the list of indicators of sustainability. Distance is an
indication of localness, which is something inherently different from a sustainability indicator; hence,
the two should not be mingled, as is too often the case in sustainability assessments. Using indicators
of proximity, measured only with kilometric data, is simply not an indication of sustainability by itself.
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This thesis and the GLAMUR project have been among the first to apply the SAFA guidelines at this
scale, integrating a holistic sustainability assessment and a broad value chain scope. This has several
implications when looking at the results and conclusions.
First, it should be considered that any selection of indicators might always miss something. The
selection of the GLAMUR attributes in common between ten countries relied on a large literature
and media review and extended experts’ consultation, thus providing a suitable selection of
sustainability themes relevant for local-global comparison in Europe (Brunori et al. 2016). But, not all
attributes have been examined and not in the same way in all sectors and countries. A range of four
to nine attributes seemed to be the amount each research team could integrate, develop and
analyse. The need to adapt assessment indicators to each context, sector and the researcher’s
competences meant that indicators were different in each case and not all aspects of sustainability
could be covered by the indicators’ selections. This is a general limitation observable in most
sustainability assessments.
Second, the level of detail embedded in each indicator might not be sufficient to measure all
complex aspects of sustainability. Although this approach might seek to limit the tendency to
oversimplify complexity, there is always a trade-off between a broad scope versus a high level of
precision in each indicator’s measurement. The integration of standardized assessment methods like
LCA to measure environmental indicators represented an asset for the comparisons in the ham
sector, although issues on scope and units definition remain in this method as well (Oostindie et al.
2016).
Third, the integration of stakeholders, participatory approaches and interdisciplinary research would
benefit from further guidelines, as the principles from SAFA are limited in this regard. Stakeholders of
all steps of the value chains have been consulted for indicators’ selection, data collection and
weighting. Results were discussed in actors’ workshops. Still, the levels of imprecision and
subjectivity that these processes induce remain understudied and a challenge to consider. They have
at best been recognized and different perspectives included by analysing results through different
weighting systems and indicators selections (Galli et al., 2016; Gamboa et al., 2016; Paper 4).
Finally, it should not be forgotten that sustainability is a dynamic process, not an end goal and such
assessments unfortunately convey a rather static picture. The interactions and influences between
indicators are much more complex in reality and although the indicators have been chosen to be as
independent as possible from each other, some dependencies might still influence the results. Given
these limitations, the methods of MCDA appeared as the best choice to compare alternatives.
Relying on weighted means of indicators’ scores would have had the effect that bad scores can be
more easily compensated for by better indicators. MCDA better allowed identifying strengths and
weaknesses in every products, and for this reason, we argued that weighted means should be
avoided as much as possible to assess sustainability performance. In conclusion, the SAFA process
and the method of sustainability assessment combined with MCDA were appropriate and relevant to
compare food value chains with different degrees of localness, but some aspects could be improved
or further researched and they are detailed in the next section.
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6.3 Recommendations for future research
6.3.1

A more global perspective on the local food debate

The focus of this thesis was purely on Europe, with some literature coming from other OECD
countries (Sections 1.1.1, 5.1 and 5.5.2). It would be necessary to extend the reflexion and analysis to
other continents. First, the perception of “local = good” and “global = bad” in food systems might be
totally different. In developing countries, local food products might represent inefficiency, low added
value, hard labour and losses. Global cash crops might bring a substantial income to some
smallholder farmers and their families who can then afford more diverse and constant food. Global
food could be seen as safe and a sign of social status, but these assumptions would also need to be
verified.
Second, the distribution of impacts and benefits in choosing localized food supply in a certain place
necessarily impacts other regions as well. A significant increase in local food consumption in Europe
would imply a shift of production places and a pressure on local resources that might not be feasible
in terms of sufficiency. The current European diet that is diverse and rich in animal products is only
possible because it relies on land in other continents. Shifting production places would also have
serious consequences in the supplying countries. A global perspective on the net advantages and
impacts would be necessary. Some studies (Kastner et al. 2014; Kreidenweis et al. 2016) have started
modelling impacts on GHG emissions and land use with conclusions rather in favour of not localizing,
but further studies could also include creation and distribution of added value, employment,
biodiversity, social cohesion, etc. All indirect costs and environmental externalities should also be
included, because trade can shift the impacts from wealthy consuming to producing communities.
The trade-off for developing countries between assuming this burden and generating added value
might not always be fair and should be put in perspective with consumption choices in the North.
6.3.2

Local-global continuum at the regional scale

It remains that a connection of food with the place of production is important to consumers and
actors in global food value chains should acknowledge this fact. Food production and processing in a
global, unknown place has led to consumers’ rejection of globalization. Consumers’ preference for
local food could be put in perspective with other recent societal phenomena linked to a rejection of
globalisation, like elections. It would be interesting to compare the prevalence of local food in a
region (for example with the index of food relocalization by Ricketts Hein et al. (2006)) with the
regional political landscape. This would allow to test whether local food consumption is expressed
coherently with political ideals of consumers. For example, if people consume locally in rejection of
globalization (i.e., defensive localism), it should be linked with regional successes of conservative
political groups. If people consume locally for ecological reasons, it should be linked with the success
of green parties.
Generally, it would be worth comparing local and global food interactions and sustainability benefits
or impacts with the region as main scope, rather than particular food value chains. The factors
influencing the evolution of regional food systems from a smallholder-food insecure type to
globalized and then re-localized systems in more or less sustainable ways would deserve more
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attention for research into sustainable food futures. Certain regions are hot spots of mass food
production. Others are lagging rural regions where food specialties would give chances for economic
development. Both exchange with each other’s but also co-exist in some places. These different
types of regions define which parts of the territory are local-oriented or global-oriented. One could
test this hypothesis by cross-mapping PDOs frequencies and production outputs by regions and
sector. Ultimately, differences between regions and their exchanges and complementarities need to
be observed and turned into strengths for a more sustainable food system.
6.3.3

A diet perspective for sustainability assessment of food systems

The inclusion of indicators of nutrition and consumer behaviour in this thesis has remained light, but
it showed that to address the sustainability of food provision, a whole diet perspective is needed.
Regarding health, if one cheese has a good nutritional value will not impact much on the
sustainability or healthiness of one’s diet. In this context, the choice of local or global food is a luxury
question and a sign that society has been able to evolve from seasonal shortages to large and diverse
food provision. Four groups of consumers were identified in the introduction (section 1.1.1) from
literature around the local-global debate (three types motivated by local food consumption:
“reactionary”, “alternative”, and “foodie”, and a fourth that are all others or “conventional”). These
types, their diets and their behaviours could be cross-compared with aspects of sustainability (rural
development, ecology, taste and quality) and serve to target policies or actions for more sustainable
diets and food consumption practices. These analyses executed within regions would thus allow
putting diets in perspective with the food production system of the place and assessing how to make
a link between indicators of sustainable consumption and indicators of sustainable production.
Synergies need to be found to direct both food production and consumption towards more
sustainable, resilient, healthy and ethical societies. Changes can only happen if all actors are
integrated (Goodman 2004) and this is why considering the whole food system (i.e., all actors and
the context surrounding food networks) is essential in sustainability research and in policy-making.
6.3.4

Dynamic sustainability and multi-, inter-, trans-, post- disciplinarity

The complete understanding of complex and dynamic agro-food systems through a set of indicators
remains limited. One could improve the inclusion of dynamic indicators and their interactions in
MCDA tools. Some algorithms already exist, like the Choquet integral (Berrah and Clivillé 2007), but
these remain barely accessible without advanced mathematical knowledge or for direct use with
stakeholders. Fundamentally, before the analytical tools are improved, the framework definitions
and data collection could benefit from improvements. The SAFA guidelines have been a first step in
this direction but the difficulty to apply comparable indicators in different contexts and to integrate
stakeholders remain. This thesis showed that applying different indicators according to context and
sector does not hinder integrated analyses (Paper 4), and therefore universal lists of indicators might
not be the priority. Guidelines on consistent data collection methods and transdisciplinarity would be
more useful to consistently assess sustainability in entire food systems with hundreds of actors. Such
assessments would indeed largely benefit from being operated in tight collaboration with market
and agricultural actors from the conception stage. Actors would also be more willing to provide
quality data if they see benefits from research. They would be less reluctant in participating to
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interviews and workshops to select indicators and define weights. Transdisciplinarity is as necessary
as multi- and inter- disciplinarity, which are obviously essential to operate indicators from multiple
dimensions of sustainability. Some have also called for post-disciplinarity (Goodman et al. 2010),
which is about responsibility, communication and interpretations during and after research, with and
for the actors involved. Because sustainability is an evolving process, dynamic principles of
disciplinarity and flexibility are needed, without compromising scientific rigor. This is where “think
global, act local” could be applied in research projects and policy-making.
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8 Appendix
Appendix A.1.1 Appendix of Paper 1

Milk Inputs
Grass-based fodder
Concentrate protein
Concentrate cereals
Cheese Inputs
Milk
Salt
Rennet
Cheese Processing
Transport to ripening cellar
Direct sales
Cheese Distribution
Distributed in Switzerland’s
supermarkets
Exported to
Germany
France
Italy
Benelux
UK
Spain-Portugal
other Europe
USA
others
TOTAL

Table A.1.1 Distances considered in the calculation of criteria 1 for both cheeses.
Gruyère
Percentage of mass
Average Distance km
Range of distances km
Percentage of mass
100%
399.4
100%
0.87
0
n.a
0.92
0.035
11141
n.a
0.023
0.085
190
n.a
0.054
100%
4718
100%
11.6 kg /kg cheese.
3.1
0.3-10
10.8 kg /kg cheese
0.02
128.5
48-171
0.03
0.1%
5035
369- 19781
0.1%
100%
39.4
100%
0.96
41
3-195
0.93
0.04
0
n.a
0.07
100%
711.5
100%
0.54
149.5
n.a
0.63
0.42
0.11
0.06
0.008
0.034
0.017
0.007
0.025
0.11
0.047

1460
948
600
910
634
1000
1780
900
7195
10000
5468.9 km

n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a

Etivaz
Average Distance km
263.8
0
11158
207
2865
0
47.9
3269
12.6
13.6
0
332.8
167.5

0.3

678

0.1125

600

0.11

634

0.075

7195
3210.5 km

Range of distances km
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
38.8- 65.3
994-19787
4.5-31
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
n.a
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Appendix A.1.2 Supplementary material of Paper 1
Spatial Scale

Production inputs

Agricultural Production

Primary processing

Fresh milk

1km

Local

Land
Water
Workers
Forage

Milk production

3 km

Fresh cheese

41 km

96%

128.5 km

Specialized shops

Supermarkets

5035 km

54%
Wholesalers,
Retailers

Salt

Restaurants and
catering

electricity
Cereals
concentrate
feed

Starters
workers

42%

Continental

EU shops and
Supermarkets

Equipment
workers

EU Restaurants and
catering

workers

10'000 km

Global

Factory shop

Cheese ripening

11'141 km

National

1000 km

Fuel
Machineries
workers

Consumption

packaged cheese

ripened cheese

0 Km

Cows
100km

Equipment
Cows
electricity

Retailing

4%

190 km

Regional

Distribution

Cheese processing

10km

Concentrated feed
Feed (hay or mais)

Secondary
processing

Protein
concentrate
feed

Rennet

Fuel

Exporters
USA: 11%

packaging
fuel, packaging

100'000 km

Figure A.1.2.1 Mapping of the Gruyère value chain

World shops and
Supermarkets
World Restaurants
and catering
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Spatial Scale

Production inputs

Agricultural Production

Primary processing
Fresh cheese

Fresh milk
1km

Local

Land
Water
Workers
Forage

Secondary
processing

Distribution

13.6 km
On farm Cheese making

Consumption

packaged cheese

Ripened cheese

Cheese ripening
(cooperative)

Retailing

0 Km

Cooperative shop

13.6 Km

Chalet direct sales

7%

13.6 km
woodfire

207 km

Regional

Concentrated feed
Feed (hay or mais)

3269 km

11'158 km

National

1000 km

Cereals
concentrate
feed

Continental

Supermarkets

30%
electricity
Starters
workers

Wholesalers,
Retailers

Restaurants and
catering

EU shops and
Supermarkets

Equipment
workers

10'000 km

Global

63%

Salt

Cows
100km

Equipment
Cows
electricity

Specialized shops

48 km

10km

Fuel
Machineries
workers

Exporters

workers
Protein
concentrate
feed

Rennet

USA:
7.5%

Fuel
packaging
fuel, packaging

100'000 km

Figure A.1.2.2 Mapping of L’Etivaz value chain
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Appendix A.2.1 Supplementary material of Paper 2
Table A.2.1 list of indicators, benchmarks, data and scores of the milk case studies

Biodi
versit
y

Climate change
potential

Eco-efficiency

Working
conditions

Social
Capital

Value Creation
and
Distribution

Attribut
e

Indicator

Unit

Low benchmark

High benchmark

Differentiation of the product

no/yes

no

yes

Producers' income

ct/ kg milk

55 ct/kg

156 ct/kg

Share of producers' price on sale price

%

40%

60%

no/yes

no

yes

no/yes

no

yes

Average wage paid to farm employees

CHF/month

3170 CHF/month

6125 CHF/month

average annual income of farmers

CHF/year

44’772 CHF/year

67’158 CHF/year

Production per lifespan of dairy cows

kg milk per lifespan

25’000 kg milk

60’000 kg milk

Cooperative or association of producers
in place
Interprofessional association or
negotiation platform

Packaging material used

categories

Categories: conventional package - 0%/
recyclable packaging - 20% /packaging from
certified ecological material - 40%/packaging
from recycled material - 60%/packaging from
recycled certified ecological material - 80% /
no packaging or reused packages - 100%

Transport Greenhouse gas emissions

CO2eq./km

48.4 CO2 eq./km

0 CO2 eq./km

Production Greenhouse gas emissions

kg CO2eq./kg milk
ECM

2.5 kg CO2eq./kg
milk ECM (energy
corrected milk)

0.5 kg CO2eq./kg
milk ECM

Ecological compensation area

% of total agricultural
area

6%

20%

References for
creation and
benchmarks
SAFA (C 3.3.1)
SAFA (C 1.4.1)
USP 2012
USP 2012, FOAG
2014b

yes

Score
Global
(%)
0

Score
Local
(%)
100

59.3

60.6

9

12

42.7

39.1

14

0

SAFA (S 2.2.1)

yes

yes

100

100

SAFA (S 2.2.1)

yes

yes

100

100

3200

3250

1

3

54 927

51 471

45

30

28 135
packagi
ng from
certified
ecologic
al
producti
on

38 233
packagi
ng from
certified
ecologic
al
producti
on

9

38

40

40

51.3

19.8

0

59

1.1

1.5

69

53

11.8

13.3

41

52

SAFA (C 1.4.1)
USP 2012
Hoop and Schmid
2013, Expert O.
Schmid
Expert C. Notz

SAFA (E 5.1.3)

SAFA (E 1.1.2)
benchmarks
calculated from
theoretical worsecase
SAFA (E 1.1.2).
Nemecek and
Richthofen 2008
SAFA (E 3.2.2),
expert A. Fliessbach

Data
Global

Data
Local

no
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Food
Wastage

Transparency

Soil
Food quality &
Preservatio
food safety
n

110

Crop rotations

number of crop
rotations

3 crops

7 crops

Locally adapted/resistant/endangered
crop varieties

no/yes

no

yes

Area free of pesticide use

% of crop land

0%

100%

GMO-free feed (certified) in the supply
chain

no/yes

no

yes

Breeding degree of the livestock

average of categories
for all farmers

Growing of legumes in proportion of
cropland surface
percentage of organic fertilizers in the
total fertilizer application
Concentrated feed used per kg milk

% of the total crop
land
% of total fertilizers
used
g concentrated feed /
kg milk produced

categories: highly bred specy for intensive
production -0%/ medium bred specy - 50%/
traditional specy - 100%

3

5.7

0

68

no

no

0

0

27.9

33.5

28

34

Jacobsen et al. 2013

0

87.5

0

88

SAFA (E 4.2.2),
Expert C. Notz

50

22

50

22

0%

5%

expert A. Fliessbach

0

10.4

0

100

0%

100%

SAFA (E 3.1.1)
expert A. Fliessbach

71.4

69.7

71

70

168 g

18 g

IP Suisse 2015

130.4

90.3

25

52

70

77.3

33

58

yes

yes

100

100

SAFA (G 2.3.1)

0

42.4

0

42

SAFA (C 3.3.1)

40

80

40

80

SAFA (G 2.3.1)

70

100

67

100

Häni et al. 2003

no

no

0

0

Beretta et al. 2013

20

17.6

20

18

Percentage of roughage in the animal
feed

% of total feed

60%

90%

Food safety standards from suppliers

no/yes

no

yes

Proportion of information available to
farmers

average of categories
for all farmers

Sufficient and clear Information available
for consumers

categories (%)

Information made publicly available

categories (%)

Use of biogas plants
Use of byproducts from the food industry
as animal feed (% of farmers)

no/yes
% of farmers

SAFA (E 4.2.4). Häni
et al. 2003, expert
A. Fliessbach
SAFA (E 4.3.3)
Pro Specie Rara
2016
SAFA (E 4.1.2), Häni
et al. 2003,
expert A. Fliessbach

% of the following categories: final price,
type of product, place of sale
categories each worth 20%: legally required
information/ additional information on
nutrition /additional information on animal
husbandry conditions / Additional
information of ingredients’ sources / Other
additional information
Categories each worth 20%: legally required
information/ Information on enterprises’
structure/ information on standards and
processes/ Annual financial reporting/
corporate responsibility report/ Data freely
available
no
yes
0%

100%

SAFA (E 1.1.3)
expert C Notz
SAFA (C 3.1.3 –
3.2.1)

Animal welfare

Traceability

Appendix

Milk loss on farm

%

10%

0%

Milk loss at processing

%

0.5%

0%

Traceability upstream of the supply chain

average of categories
for all farmers

Traceability downstream of the supply
chain
Proportion of Participation in outdoor
grazing program
Life span of the dairy cows
Proportion of Participation in loose
housing program
Proportion of animals treated by
Antibiotics in a year
Transportation duration to the
slaughterhouse

no/yes

categories: no - 0% /partially - 50% /yes 100%
categories: no - 0% /partially - 50% /yes 100%

SAFA (E 5.3.4)
Beretta et al. 2013
SAFA (E 5.3.4)
Beretta et al. 2013
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1

1.5

90

85

0.5

0.2

0

60

SAFA (C 3.3.2)

20

67.6

20

68

SAFA (C 3.3.2)

100

66.7

100

67

% of participation
(from all farmers)
years
% of participation
(from all farmers)

0%

75%

Expert C. Notz

69

100

92

100

5 years

8 years

4.5

5

0

0

0%

30%

23

70.6

77

100

% treated cows

90%

30%

17.5

35.8

100

90

minutes

120 minutes

30 minutes

Expert C. Notz
SAFA (E 6.2.1)
Expert C. Notz
SAFA (E 6.1.2)
Expert C. Notz
SAFA (E 6.2.3)
Expert C. Notz

46.3

42.9

82

86

Appendix A.3.1 Supplementary material of Paper 4
Table A.3.1: List of indicators of the cheese case studies
Indicator
Ability to provide
food at acceptable
prices
Price perception of
consumers
Net business profit
Distribution of price
between actors
Contribution to the
economy of the
region
Communication along
the chain
Availability of
Information

Attribute

Unit

Description

Affordability

%

Average of prices found in the market for each cheese in £/kg. Assessed on a linear benchmark between LP 23.36 CHF/kg
1
or 25 £/kg to HP 7.75 CHF/kg or 4 £/kg as the given cheese prices in the Swiss/UK markets.

Affordability

5-points

Creation and distribution of added value

score CHF/year

Creation and distribution of added value

ratio

Creation and distribution of added value

score FTE/t cheese

Information and Communication

ratio

Information and Communication

normalized 6-points

1

Scale of 0 to 4, according to perception of consumers: 0 = very expensive; 1 = expensive; 2 = neither expensive nor good
value; 3 = perceived to be good value. 4= very affordable.
Yearly income of cheesemakers and milk producers in CHF/year. Linear benchmark between LP 40,000 CHF to HP
100,000CHF. Proxy used in the UK: Farmer to retailer wholesale price. Benchmark on a linear scale from LP 0 £ to 10 £ (HP,
price for the most expensive cheese in our case study range).
Index calculated according to FAO [35] Gini coefficient taking into account the price at each stage of the chain. Linear
benchmark between LP 1 and HP 0.
Number of Full-time equivalent jobs per tons of cheese produced. Linear benchmark according to sample’s minimum and
maximum. CH including farm and cheese factory: LP 1.47 to HP 18. UK in cheese factory: LP 0 to HP 0.4.
Perception of actors of each stage of the value chain between 1 (satisfactory) and 0 (not satisfactory).
6 points scale from a sum of the following categories each scoring 1: website available, personal contact, tastings,
newsletter, point of sale information, use of social media.
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Product Labelling

Information and Communication

normalized 5-points

Soil management

Resource Use

ratio

Material
consumption

Resource Use

ratio

Waste reduction and
disposal

Resource Use

ratio

Processing efficiency

Resource Use

kg cheese/100 kg milk

Landscape
management

Biodiversity

ratio

Diversity of
Production

Biodiversity

ratio

GHG at farm level

Pollution

ratio

Scored from 0 to 5 from a sum of the following categories each scoring 1 if present in addition to legal requirements:
nutrition, ingredients, sourcing/provenance, ethical information and production practices.
5 points scale (score 1 each of 5): absence of mineral fertilization; soil sampling; pH management; eco-friendly tillage
practices; reduced application of agro-chemicals.
2 points scale in CH: Quantity of concentrate feed in cows’ ration on a linear benchmark from LP 1600 to HP 0
kg/cow/year; Recycled material used on three stages of value chain.
4 points scale in the UK: concentrates bought in/avoided; renewable energy sources installed; energy saving practices
evident; own land used for fodder production.
4 points scale: Presence of a policy or strategy of waste reduction; Reusing material (biomass); whey reclamation; and
Recyclable material used (CH) or water re-use practices (UK).
kg cheese produced per 100 kg milk
7 points scale in CH: Ecological compensation surface on farm; wild habitat connections; wildflower strips, nesting aids or
ecological structures; multi species trees; wildlife habitats or edge of a forest; delayed or adapted mowing; ecological
management of pests and weeds.
4 points scale in the UK: membership of agri-environmental schemes; presence of buffer zones; habitat management;
systematic approach to biodiversity.
3 points scale in CH: Several productions and crops in rotation; number of breeds in herd (LP 1, HP 3); locally adapted, rare
or traditional crops, breeds or trees.
4 points scale in the UK with additional category: practice of mixed cropping, agroforestry, intercropping or crop-livestock.
7 points scale only in CH : Type of organic fertilizer application : Spray, classic or spread deflector=0; alternative
practices=1; both alternative and classic=0,5 ; Manure composting: Absence or presence ; Cows : 0,5 if dual purpose
breeds: 0,5 if slaughter age>6 years ; Energy : Presence or absence of alternative sources of energy ; Trees: 1=more than 4
trees ; Machines: 0,33 if Machines shared; 0,33 if machines optimisation; 0,33 if transport optimisation ; Mineral
application: no lime and no mineral fertilizer=1; no lime or no mineral fertilizer=0,5; lime and mineral fertilizer=0 ;
Diesel/essence consumption

GHG from processing

Pollution

ratio

Salt content

Nutrition

g/100 g

7 points scale only in CH : Energy source for heating milk: wood or alternative source=1; electricity=0,5; diesel=0. ;
Informing employees about energy saving (creamery) ; Improving thermal insulation (creamery); Reduce unuseful
expenses (creamery) ; Energy source in ripening caves: alternative energy source=1 (biogas, solar energy...) ; Thermal
insulation of ripening caves : Natural site=1. Improving insulation=0,5 ; Optimisation of machines and procedures in
ripening caves.
Salt content of cheese (gr/100gr) on a linear benchmark from LP 2.6 to HP 0.4.

Fat content

Nutrition

g/100 g

Fat content of cheese (gr/100gr) on a linear benchmark from LP 49.18 to HP 17.5.

Fat types
Calcium content

Nutrition
Nutrition

g/100 g
mg/100g

Saturated Fat content of cheese (gr/100gr) on a linear benchmark from LP 41.6 to HP 5.
Content of calcium in mg/100g on a linear benchmark from LP 675 to HP 1200.
Animal stocking density per hectare of grazing pasture from LP 3 to HP 0.5.

Animals density

Animal Welfare

cows/ha

lifetime of dairy cows

Animal Welfare

years

Grazing time

Animal Welfare

hours in a year

Average age of the cows in the herd at the time of slaughter from LP 3 to HP 10.5.
Time spent on pasture by the cows on a linear benchmark. CH: in proportion of hours over the year from LP 0% to HP 50%;
UK: in proportion of the days of the year from LP 0% to HP 100%.
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Table A.3.2: Evaluation matrix, preference functions parameters and thresholds used to rank the cheese case studies

Farmhouse

min/max

Type

P Max value

P max
difference

P 50%
difference

Q 20% max
value

Q (20% max
difference)

Q (0%)

Thresholds

Cheddar

Preference function

Etivaz

Ability to provide food at acceptable
prices
Price perception of consumers
Net business profit
Distribution of price between actors
Contribution to the economy of the
region
Communication along the chain
Availability of Information
Product Labelling
Soil management
Material consumption
Waste reduction and disposal
Processing efficiency
Landscape management
Diversity of Production
GHG at farm level
GHG from processing
Salt content
Fat content
Fat types
Calcium content
Animals density
lifetime of dairy cows
Grazing time

Evaluation matrix
Gruyere

Indicator

35.30

15.00

72.57

32.14

max

linear

72.57

57.57

28.79

14.51

11.51

V-shape

3.00
61.29
20.10

3.00
45.73
25.18

2.00
24.50
33.85

1.00
66.50
24.97

max
max
min

level
linear
linear

3.00
66.50
33.85

2.00
42.00
13.75

1.00
21.00
6.87

0.60
13.30
6.77

0.40
8.40
2.75

V-shape
V-shape
V-shape

26.18

59.86

1.25

91.25

max

linear

91.25

90.00

45.00

18.25

18.00

V-shape

76.39
100.00
70.00
29.07
34.12
65.78
8.49
40.22
29.68
42.68
56.23
1.57
32.82
19.48
827.23
1.84
6.83
63.96

90.28
83.33
60.00
63.10
53.89
57.11
9.22
31.43
38.33
38.58
72.22
1.45
31.50
18.90
1027.00
0.52
7.75
72.27

60.00
58.33
75.00
40.00
100.00
100.00
NA
100.00
20.00
NA
NA
1.76
34.00
21.76
739.00
2.80
7.00
66.00

100.00
50.00
67.00
80.00
100.00
100.00
NA
100.00
20.00
NA
NA
1.74
35.00
24.50
740.00
1.75
8.50
62.50

max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
max
min
min
min
max
min
max
max

linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear
linear

100.00
100.00
75.00
80.00
100.00
100.00
9.22
100.00
38.33
42.68
72.22
1.76
35.00
24.50
1027.00
2.80
8.50
72.27

40.00
50.00
15.00
50.93
65.88
42.89
0.73
68.57
18.33
4.10
15.99
0.31
3.50
5.60
288.00
2.28
1.67
9.77

20.00
25.00
7.50
25.47
32.94
21.44
0.36
34.28
9.17
2.05
7.99
0.16
1.75
2.80
144.00
1.14
0.83
4.88

20.00
20.00
15.00
16.00
20.00
20.00
1.84
20.00
7.67
8.54
14.44
0.35
7.00
4.90
205.40
0.56
1.70
14.45

8.00
10.00
3.00
10.19
13.18
8.58
0.15
13.71
3.67
0.82
3.20
0.06
0.70
1.12
57.60
0.46
0.33
1.95

V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
V-shape
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Google
indicator
weight within
attributesearch string

Google
indicator
weight within
attribute- hits

weight
society

acceptable

3'980'000

14.1%

150'000

8.5%

3.5%

0.5

6.3%

consumer+perception

1'270'000

4.5%

109'000

6.1%

4.3%

0.33

4.2%

profit

5.0%

378'000

5.9%

9.5

5.5%

0.33

4.2%

distribution

6.0%

940'000

14.6%

3.6%

8

4.6%

0.33

4.2%

employment

9.3%

495'000

7.7%

4
4
4

4.8%
4.8%
4.8%

10
9
8

5.8%
5.2%
4.6%

0.33
0.33
0.33

4.2%
4.2%
4.2%

2.0%
1.1%
4.6%

20'800
19'200
32'700

0.5%
0.5%
0.8%

3

4

3.6%

5.5

3.2%

0.25

3.1%

1.4%

604'000

2.5%

5

4

3

3.6%

7

4.0%

0.25

3.1%

4.0%

1'090'000

4.6%

2.5%

5

4

4

4.8%

7.5

4.3%

0.25

3.1%

2.4%

558'000

2.4%

Processing efficiency

2.5%

5

4

4

4.8%

10

5.8%

0.25

3.1%

2.1%

871'000

3.7%

Landscape management

2.5%

5

2

3

2.4%

10

5.8%

0.50

6.3%

Diversity of Production

2.5%

5

2

4

2.4%

6.25

3.6%

0.50

6.3%

GHG at farm level
GHG from processing
Salt content
Fat content
Fat types
Calcium content

2.5%
2.5%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%

5
5
5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

6.0%
6.0%
4.8%
4.8%
4.8%
4.8%

5
6.5
7.5
5
7.5
10

2.9%
3.7%
4.3%
2.9%
4.3%
5.8%

0.50
0.50
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25

6.3%
6.3%
3.1%
3.1%
3.1%
3.1%

value chain
information available
label
"sustainability"AND"food"
AND"resources"AND"soil"
"sustainability"AND"food"
AND"resources"AND"material"
"sustainability"AND"food"
AND"resources"AND"waste"
"sustainability"AND"food"
AND"resources"AND"efficiency"
landscape
diversity of production
(production for scholar)
GHG"AND"farm"
GHG"AND"processing"
salt
fat
fat
calcium
density

3

3.6%

3

3

5
5
5

4
4
4

2.5%

5

Material consumption

2.5%

Waste reduction and disposal

Quality score
UK local

7.5

Quality score
UK global

6

3.6%

Quality score
CH

3.6%

weight equal
dimension

7

5

3

5

5.0%

5

3

3

5.0%

5

3

4

5.0%

5

3

5.0%

5

5.0%
5.0%
5.0%

Soil management

Ability to provide food at
acceptable prices
Price perception of consumers
Net business profit
Distribution of price between
actors
Contribution to the economy of
the region
Communication along the chain
Availability of Information
Product Labelling

Animals density

6.7%

5

4

4

4.8%

6.25

3.6%

0.33

4.2%

lifetime of dairy cows
Grazing time

6.7%
6.7%

5
5

4
4

4
4

6.5
8

3.7%
4.6%

0.33
0.33

4.2%
4.2%

SUM

100.0%

4.8%
4.8%
100.0
%

173.5

100.0%

100.0%

29'400'000
35'700'000
55'400'000
2'810'000
1'540'000
6'320'000
24'200'000
71'500'000
43'600'000
36'800'000
1'860'000

weight
scholar

weight equal
attributes
6.3%

3.6%

5.0%

Indicator Name

scholar
indicator
weight within
attribute- hits

equal
indicator
weight within
attribute
(equal)
0.5

weight swiss
cheese
workshop (on
10=max)

4.0%

weight
quality

weight
stakeholders

Table A.3.3: Weightings used to rank the cheese case studies

3.4%

143'000

2.7%

2'430'000

4.5%

274'000

5.1%

4'980'000
4'750'000
8'510'000
9'760'000
9'760'000
5'190'000

5.2%
5.0%
2.5%
2.9%
2.9%
1.5%

27'200
29'200
50'200
32'400
32'400
30'300

6.5%
7.0%
2.7%
1.8%
1.8%
1.6%

7.6%

152'000

7.8%

4.6%
3.3%
100.0
%

35'000
66'100

1.8%
3.4%
100.0
%

11'100'000
6'700'000
4'820'000
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Table A.3.4: List of indicators of the ham case studies
Indicator
Value added at farm level
Value added at processing industry

Attribute
Value added
Value added

Unit
€/kg
€/kg

A.1 - Feed prices volatility index

Resilience

coeff

A.2 - Live pigs prices volatility index

Resilience

coeff

A.3 - Fresh ham price volatility index

Resilience

coeff

A.4 - Cured ham price volatility index
B.1 - Farmers upstream integration by ownership

Resilience
Resilience

B.2 - Farmers upstream integration by contractual
arrangements

Resilience

B.3 - Slaughterhouses/processors upstream
integration

Resilience

C.1 - Farmers downstream integration

Resilience

C.2 - Slaughterhouses downstream integration

Resilience

D.1 - Farmers product diversification

Resilience

D.2 - Slaughterhouses product diversification

Resilience

coeff
%
ordinal 1,2,3: 1 (very high part of farmers is involved: in
favour of resilience), 2 Intermediate, and 3 (very small
part is involved: unfavourable to resilience)
ordinal 1,2,3: 1 (very high part of
slaughterhouses/processors is involved), 2 Intermediate,
and 3 (very small part is involved)
Ordinal 1, 2, 3: 1 (a very high part of farmers develops
downstream integration), 2 Intermediate, and 3 (very
small part of farmers develops downstream integration).
Ordinal 1, 2, 3: 1 (a very high part of farmers develops
downstream integration), 2 Intermediate, and 3 (very
small part of farmers develops downstream integration).
%
Ordinal scale: 1 (high product diversification), 2
Intermediate, and 3 (very low product diversification).

D.3 - Processors product diversification

Resilience

E - Processors market diversification for cured ham

Resilience

F - Processors geographical market diversification for
cured ham

Resilience

G - Product differentiation for cured ham

Resilience

H - Use of antibiotics

Resilience

Farm-level resistance against price-volatility

Resilience

%
Ordinal scale: 1 (high marketing channels diversification),
2 Intermediate, and 3 (very low marketing channels
diversification).
Ordinal scale: 1 (high geographical market diversification),
2 Intermediate, and 3 (very low geographical market
diversification).
Ordinal scale: 1 (high product differentiation), 2
Intermediate, and 3 (very low product differentiation).
Ordinal scale: 1 (very low use), 2 (some use), 3
(significant use)
€/ kg

Description
Value added per kg of slaughter weight on pig farms
Value added per kg of cured ham
Coefficient of variation of monthly feed prices over 3 years (concentrates
prices for heayy and light pigs, representative agricultural products for feed for
Cinta senese)
Coefficient of variation of monthly live pigs prices over 3 years (Heavy live
Italian pigs for B; Cinta senese live pigs for A; Light live pigs imported from NL
not relevant)
Coefficient of variation of monthly fresh ham prices over 30 months (Fresh
ham 14 kg for generic ham ; Fresh ham 11-13 kg for Parma PDO ; not relevant
for Cinta senese)
Coefficient of variation of monthly cured ham prices
% of pig farmers which self-produce the majority of feed
Part of pig farmers involved in mid-long term upstream contractual
arrangements with animal feed producers
Part of slaughterhouses/processors involved in pig farming and/or in long term
contractual arrangements
Relevance of farmers downstream integration
Relevance of slaughterhouses downstream integration
% of (light/ heavy/Cinta) pigs for ham production on the total turnover of farm
Part of activity not linked to production of generic / Parma PDO / Cinta senese
ham on the total turnover of slaughtering firms
Share of processing firms with a share of (generic / Parma PDO / Cinta senese)
ham higher than 70% on the total turnover of processing firms, on the total
number of firms
Degree of market diversification of ham processors, in terms od marketing
channels
Degree of market diversification of ham processors, in terms od geographical
markets
Degree of product differentiation for cured ham by means of collective
labelling systems
Use of antibiotics in pig farms
Price volatility of the input and output markets of relevance for Ham
production, defined as the max delta added value per kg live weight per year

Appendix
over the periode 2009-2013
Farm-level risk-spreading
Adaptation capacity of farmers through downstream
actors cooperation, integration and diversification
strategies
S.3 - Adaptation capacity of slaughtering firms
through integration and diversification strategies
S.4 - Adaptation capacity of ham processing firms
through integration and diversification strategies
C.1 - Supply chain attitude to diversification and
differentiation

Resilience

Ordinal scale: 1 (high risk-spreading), 2 Intermediate, and
3 (very low risk-spreading).

Risk-spreading by farm-level diversification and producing feed

Resilience

Ordinal scale: 1 (high adaptation capacity), 2
Intermediate, and 3 (very low adaptation capacity).

Strength of interlinkages with downstream actors diversification strategies in
terms of productfolio - and marketing

Ordinal scale: 1 (high adaptation capacity), 2
Intermediate, and 3 (very low adaptation capacity).
Ordinal scale: 1 (high adaptation capacity), 2
Intermediate, and 3 (very low adaptation capacity).
Ordinal scale: 1 (high attitude: in favor of resilience), 2
Intermediate, and 3 (very low attitude).

Synthetic indicator based on upstream, downstream and diversification
analytical indicators
Synthetic indicator based on upstream, downstream, diversification and
differentiation analytical indicators
Synthetic indicator based on diversification and differentiation analytical
indicators related to all stages of the supply chain
Diversity internal to the supply chain can improve the resilience of the system,
thanks to a diversification of risks. Indeed specific crisis factors may embarrass
some models of chain organization, but not others

Resilience
Resilience
Resilience

Ordinal scale: 1 (high intradiversity), 2 Intermediate, and
3 (very low intradiversity).

Intradiversity of chain relations / configurations

Resilience

Chain-based adaptation capacity through learning
and innovation

Resilience

C.4 - Ability to mobilize public and societal support

Resilience

Trust based internal relationships

Chain
Governance

Ordinal scale: 1 (high adaptation capacity), 2
Intermediate, and 3 (very low adaptation capacity)
Ordinal scale: 1 (high ability: in favor of resilience), 2
Intermediate, and 3 (very low attitude)
ordinal 1 (maximum of trust), 2 (intermediate),3 (low of
trust)

Trust based external relationships

Chain
Governance

ordinal 1 (maximum of trust), 2 (intermediate),3 (low of
trust)

LCA.1 - Eutrophication
LCA.2 - Carbon foot print
LCA.3 - Non renewabel, fossil
LCA.4 - Water footprint
LCA.5 - Land use
Association of product with territory
Association of product with territory

Chain
Governance
Pollution
Pollution
Resource use
Resource use
Resource use
Territoriality
Territoriality

Association of product with territory

Territoriality

Social cohesion and conviviality
Social cohesion and conviviality
Links with local touristic activities

Territoriality
Territoriality
Territoriality

Links with local touristic activities

Territoriality

Retail price in supermarket
Cured ham consumption

Affordability
Affordability

Consumers’ quality perception

Affordability

ordinal 1 (maximum of distinctiveness), 2 (intermediate),3
(low of distinctiveness)
pure number
pure number
pure number
pure number
pure number
percentage
percentage
Ordinal scale: 1 (strong link with the territory), 2
Intermediate, and 3 (weak link with the territory)
pure number
pure number
Binary scale: 1 = yes, 0 = no
Ordinal scale: 1 (more than 40%), 2 (from 10% - 40%), 3
(less than 10%)
€ / kg
Tons
Ordinal scale: 1 (high quality perception), 2 (intermediate
quality perception), and 3 (low quality perception).

Self governance capacity

Chain actors' collaborative efforts to learn and innovate
Presence of political and social support activities of various types, at national,
regional and local level
Level of trust-based relations between chain actors, based on (1) absence of
conflicts, (2) trust among chain partners, (3) continuity of chain relations
Level of trust-based external relationships based on chain partners' capacity
to mobilise support from (1) social movements), (2) citizens and (3) policy
actors
Self-governance capacity in terms of creation of distinctiveness
kg PO4-eq/kg sliced cured ham
kg CO2-eq/kg slice cured ham
MJ/kg slice cured ham
H2O m3/kg slice cured ham
m2/year/kg slice cured ham
Pig farms on total farms with livestock in the territory (%)
Pig meat processing industries on total food industry in the territory (%)
Is there a link between the origin of raw material (e.g. fresh meat, feed) and
the territory?
Number of cultural events in the territory
Number of visitors in cultural events in the territory
Is there a Gourmet Food and Wine Route involved?
% of farms involved in on-farm touristic activities (agri-tourism, food tasting,
etc.)
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Table A.3.5: Evaluation matrix, preference functions parameters and thresholds used to rank the ham case studies
Indicator

Evaluation matrix
Generic
Ham

Parma Ham

Preference function
Cinta
Senese

min/max

Type

Thresholds
P Max value

P max
difference

P 50%
difference

Q 20% max
value

Q (20% max
difference)

Q (0%)

Value added at farm level

0.180

0.260

1.690

max

linear

1.690

1.51

0.76

0.338

0.30

V-shape

Value added at processing industry

0.280

0.410

27.900

max

linear

27.900

27.62

13.81

5.580

5.52

V-shape

A.1 - Feed prices volatility index

8.10%

8.60%

9.90%

min

linear

9.90%

1.80%

0.90%

1.98%

0.36%

V-shape

A.2 - Live pigs prices volatility index

NA

10.30%

1.30%

min

linear

10.30%

9.00%

4.50%

2.06%

1.80%

V-shape

A.3 - Fresh ham price volatility index

5.30%

5.10%

1.30%

min

linear

5.30%

4.00%

2.00%

1.06%

0.80%

V-shape

A.4 - Cured ham price volatility index

4.90%

4.00%

NA

min

linear

4.90%

0.90%

0.45%

0.98%

0.18%

V-shape

B.1 - Farmers upstream integration by ownership

0

10

30

max

linear

30.000

30.00

15.00

6.000

6.00

V-shape

3

2

3

min

level

3.000

1.00

0.50

0.600

0.20

V-shape

3

2

1

min

level

3.000

2.00

1.00

0.600

0.40

V-shape

B.2 - Farmers upstream integration by contractual
arrangements
B.3 - Slaughterhouses/processors upstream
integration
C.1 - Farmers downstream integration

3

2

2

min

level

3.000

1.00

0.50

0.600

0.20

V-shape

C.2 - Slaughterhouses downstream integration

3

2

3

min

level

3.000

1.00

0.50

0.600

0.20

V-shape

D.1 - Farmers product diversification

100.0%

90.0%

53.0%

min

linear

100.0%

47.00%

23.50%

20.0%

9.40%

V-shape

D.2 - Slaughterhouses product diversification

2

3

1

min

level

3.000

2.00

1.00

0.600

0.40

V-shape

D.3 - Processors product diversification

33.00%

49.50%

0.00%

min

linear

49.50%

49.50%

24.75%

9.90%

9.90%

V-shape

E - Processors market diversification for cured ham

1

2

1

min

level

2.000

1.00

0.50

0.400

0.20

V-shape

F - Processors geographical market diversification for
cured ham

2

2

3

min

level

3.000

1.00

0.50

0.600

0.20

V-shape

G - Product differentiation for cured ham

2

1

2

min

level

2.000

1.00

0.50

0.400

0.20

V-shape

H - Use of antibiotics

3

3

1

min

level

3.000

2.00

1.00

0.600

0.40

V-shape

Farm-level resistance against price-volatility

0.100

0.130

NA

min

linear

0.130

0.03

0.02

0.026

0.01

V-shape

Farm-level risk-spreading

3

2

1

min

level

3.000

2.00

1.00

0.600

0.40

V-shape

3

3

2

min

level

3.000

1.00

0.50

0.600

0.20

V-shape

3

2

2

min

level

3.000

1.00

0.50

0.600

0.20

V-shape

1

1

2

min

2.000

1.00

0.50

0.400

0.20

V-shape

2

2

1

min

level

2.000

1.00

0.50

0.400

0.20

V-shape

2

2

1

min

level

2.000

1.00

0.50

0.400

0.20

V-shape

Adaptation capacity of farmers through downstream
actors cooperation, integration and diversification
strategies
S.3 - Adaptation capacity of slaughtering firms
through integration and diversification strategies
S.4 - Adaptation capacity of ham processing firms
through integration and diversification strategies
C.1 - Supply chain attitude to diversification and
differentiation
Intradiversity of chain relations / configurations

Appendix
Chain-based adaptation capacity through learning
and innovation

2

1

2

min

level

2.000

1.00

0.50

0.400

0.20

V-shape

C.4 - Ability to mobilize public and societal support

2

1

1

min

level

2.000

1.00

0.50

0.400

0.20

V-shape

Trust based internal relationships

3

2

2

min

level

3.000

1.00

0.50

0.600

0.20

V-shape

Trust based external relationships

3

2

1

min

level

3.000

2.00

1.00

0.600

0.40

V-shape

Self governance capacity

3

1

2

min

level

3.000

2.00

1.00

0.600

0.40

V-shape

LCA.1 - Eutrophication

0.083

0.093

0.096

min

linear

0.096

0.0125

0.006

0.019

0.0025

V-shape

LCA.2 - Carbon foot print

9.907

15.708

14.013

min

linear

15.708

5.8012

2.901

3.142

1.160

V-shape

LCA.3 - Non renewabel, fossil

104.702

119.535

99.352

min

linear

119.535

20.1838

10.092

23.907

4.037

V-shape

LCA.4 - Water footprint

11.064

10.033

8.907

min

linear

11.064

2.1574

1.079

2.213

0.431

V-shape

LCA.5 - Land use

17.097

16.089

29.989

min

linear

29.989

13.8995

6.950

5.998

2.780

V-shape

Association of product with territory

NA

9.70%

0.80%

max

linear

9.70%

8.90%

4.45%

1.94%

1.78%

V-shape

Association of product with territory

15.70%

12.40%

0.70%

max

linear

15.70%

15.00%

7.50%

3.14%

3.00%

V-shape

Association of product with territory

3

2

1

min

level

3.000

2.00

1.00

0.600

0.40

V-shape

Social cohesion and conviviality

0.000

2.000

10.000

max

linear

10.000

10.00

5.00

2.000

2.00

V-shape

Social cohesion and conviviality

0.000

76000.000

6000.000

max

linear

76000.000

76000.00

38000.00

15200.000

15200.00

V-shape

Links with local touristic activities

0

1

1

max

usual

1.000

1.00

0.50

0.200

0.20

V-shape

Links with local touristic activities

NA

3

1

min

level

3.000

2.00

1.00

0.600

0.40

V-shape

Retail price in supermarket

18.150

24.430

70.000

min

linear

70.000

51.85

25.93

14.000

10.37

V-shape

Cured ham consumption

26619.000

32097.000

60.000

max

linear

32097.000

32037.00

16018.50

6419.400

6407.40

V-shape

Consumers’ quality perception

3

2

1

min

linear

3.000

2.00

1.00

0.600

0.40

V-shape
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5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

2.0

0.5

7.1%

farm

27'300'000

12.3%

386'000

18.1%

2.6%

2.0

0.5

7.1%

processing

23'600'000

10.7%

336'000

15.7%

2.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

volatility

4'100'000

0.1%

20'600

0.0%

weight
scholar

5.0

1.1%

scholar
indicator
weight within
attribute- hits

1.1%

A.1 - Feed prices volatility index

weight
society

Value added at processing industry

Google
indicator
weight within
attribute- hits

5.0

Google
indicator
weight within
attributesearch string

5.0

weight equal
attributes

quality scores
cinta senese

5.0

weight within
attribute

quality scores
parma ham

1.1%

Attribute
number

quality score
generic ham

Value added at farm level

weight
quality

Indicator

weight equal
dimension

Table A.3.6: Weightings used to rank the bread case studies

A.2 - Live pigs prices volatility index

1.1%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

volatility

4'100'000

0.1%

20'600

0.0%

A.3 - Fresh ham price volatility index

1.1%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

volatility

4'100'000

0.1%

20'600

0.0%

A.4 - Cured ham price volatility index

1.1%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

volatility

4'100'000

0.1%

20'600

0.0%

B.1 - Farmers upstream integration by ownership

1.1%

4.0

4.0

5.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

integration

13'400'000

0.4%

80'900

0.2%

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

integration

13'400'000

0.4%

80'900

0.2%

B.2 - Farmers upstream integration by contractual
arrangements
B.3 - Slaughterhouses/processors upstream integration

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

integration

13'400'000

0.4%

80'900

0.2%

C.1 - Farmers downstream integration

1.1%

4.0

4.0

5.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

integration

13'400'000

0.4%

80'900

0.2%

C.2 - Slaughterhouses downstream integration

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

integration

13'400'000

0.4%

80'900

0.2%

D.1 - Farmers product diversification

1.1%

4.0

4.0

5.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

diversification

7'940'000

0.2%

34'800

0.1%

D.2 - Slaughterhouses product diversification

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

7'940'000

0.2%

34'800

0.1%

D.3 - Processors product diversification

1.1%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

7'940'000

0.2%

34'800

0.1%

E - Processors market diversification for cured ham

1.1%

4.0

5.0

5.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

7'940'000

0.2%

34'800

0.1%

F - Processors geographical market diversification for
cured ham

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

7'940'000

0.2%

34'800

0.1%

G - Product differentiation for cured ham

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

differentiation

4'960'000

0.1%

29'600

0.1%

6'480

0.0%

H - Use of antibiotics

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

antibiotics

3'220'000

0.1%

Farm-level resistance against price-volatility

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

volatility

4'100'000

0.1%

Farm-level risk-spreading

1.1%

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

diversification

7'940'000

0.2%

34'800

0.1%

1.1%

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

adaptation

1'580'000

0.0%

75'500

0.2%

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

1'580'000

0.0%

75'500

0.2%

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

1'580'000

0.0%

75'500

0.2%

1.1%

4.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

7'940'000

0.2%

34'800

0.1%

Adaptation capacity of farmers through downstream
actors cooperation, integration and diversification
strategies
S.3 - Adaptation capacity of slaughtering firms through
integration and diversification strategies
S.4 - Adaptation capacity of ham processing firms
through integration and diversification strategies
C.1 - Supply chain attitude to diversification and
differentiation

diversification,
differentionat?

20'600

0.0%
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1.1%

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

diversification,
differentionat?

7'940'000

0.2%

34'800

0.1%

Chain-based adaptation capacity through learning and
innovation

1.1%

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

capacity

54'900'000

1.6%

244'000

0.5%

C.4 - Ability to mobilize public and societal support

1.1%

3.0

3.0

3.0

1.6%

10.0

0.0

0.6%

support

18'400'000

0.5%

126'000

0.3%

Trust based internal relationships

3.3%

3.0

5.0

4.0

1.6%

6.0

0.3

4.8%

trust

15'400'000

3.6%

118'000

2.5%

Trust based external relationships

3.3%

3.0

4.0

4.0

1.6%

6.0

0.3

4.8%

trust

15'400'000

3.6%

118'000

2.5%

Self governance capacity

3.3%

3.0

5.0

4.0

1.6%

6.0

0.3

4.8%

capacity

54'900'000

13.0%

244'000

5.1%

LCA.1 - Eutrophication

6.7%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

7.0

0.5

7.1%

2'660'000

2.5%

29'100

4.7%

LCA.2 - Carbon foot print

6.7%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

7.0

0.5

7.1%

9'810'000

9.1%

71'600

11.5%

LCA.3 - Non renewabel, fossil

6.7%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

4.0

0.3

4.8%

9'530'000

0.6%

88'700

0.5%

LCA.4 - Water footprint

6.7%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

4.0

0.3

4.8%

88'900'000

6.0%

1'340'000

8.0%

65'900'000

4.5%

1'220'000

7.3%

4'310'000

1.0%

83'800

0.7%

LCA.5 - Land use

6.7%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

4.0

0.3

4.8%

Association of product with territory

3.3%

NA

5.0

5.0

2.6%

8.0

0.1

2.0%

Association of product with territory

3.3%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

8.0

0.1

2.0%

4310000

1.0%

83'800

0.7%

Association of product with territory

3.3%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

8.0

0.1

2.0%

4'310'000

1.0%

83'800

0.7%

Social cohesion and conviviality

3.3%

5.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

8.0

0.1

2.0%

3'310'000

0.8%

30'400

0.2%

Social cohesion and conviviality

3.3%

5.0

4.0

4.0

2.1%

8.0

0.1

2.0%

3'310'000

0.8%

30'400

0.2%

Links with local touristic activities

3.3%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

8.0

0.1

2.0%

3'520'000

0.8%

57'000

0.5%

Links with local touristic activities

3.3%

NA

4.0

5.0

2.1%

8.0

0.1

2.0%

3'520'000

0.8%

57'000

0.5%

Retail price in supermarket

1.1%

5.0

5.0

4.0

2.1%

1.0

0.3

4.8%

acceptable

3'970'000

3.4%

127'000

3.0%

Cured ham consumption

1.1%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

1.0

0.3

4.8%

consumption

10'800'000

9.3%

502'000

12.0%

Consumers’ quality perception

1.1%

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.6%

1.0

0.3

4.8%

consumer
perception

9'770'000

8.4%

103'000

2.5%

SUM

100.0
%

100.0
%

100.0
%

association

cohesion
tourism

100.0%

100.0%
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Table A.3.7: List of indicators of the bread case studies
Indicator

Attribute

Unit

Locally adapted varieties and breeds

ordinal: 1,2,3

Biodiversity

On-farm eco system management at
national (IT) level

yes (1)/no (0). Total score available 2

Biodiversity

Innovation to reduce GHG emissions

yes (1)/no (0). Total score available 4

Technological innovation

Innovation to reduce waste &
disposal

yes (1)/no (0). Total score available 4

Technological innovation

Metrics in place to support
sustainable packaging for bread

ordinal:0,1,2,3,4

Technological innovation

Use/ re-use of traditional production
processes and preservation of local
knowledge

yes(1)/no (0)

Technological innovation

Salt content

gsalt/100g

Nutrition

Description
Standard commercial varieties only (1); current practice includes deliberate use of varieties adapted
to local conditions to assist biodiversity (2); current practice includes deliberate use of
heritage/traditional varieties as part of planned biodiversity measures (3)
i.) Farmers growing to minimum EU standards; ii) membership of recognized environmental
management schemes
GHG mitigation practices implemented within past 6 years in: i.) wheat production and storage; ii.)
milling; iii.) baking processes; iv.) distribution systems.
Waste reduction & disposal innovations within past 6 years in: i.) wheat production and storage; ii.)
milling iii.) baking processes; iv.) retail/distribution systems.
Bread packaging: non-recyclable (0); part of packaging is recyclable (1); all recyclable packaging
(2);recyclable packaging from responsibly sourced materials (3); recyclable packaging from
responsibly sourced materials and recycling instructions (4)
Practical use of traditional production processes and preservation of local knowledge

Fat content

gfat/100g

Nutrition

Communication between
stakeholders along chain

ordinal: 1,2

Information and communication

Availability of information to
consumers

ordinal:1,2,3

Information and communication

percentage

Value creation and distribution

Percentage weight per 100g (compared to daily nutritional guidelines). Suggested scoring: More
than 1.5g (0); 1.5 - more than 1.00g (1);0.5 - 1.00g (2); less than 0.5g (3).
Percentage weight per 100g (compared to daily nutritional guidelines) Suggested scoring: Above 3g
(0); 1-3g (1); 0-1g (2).
i.) communication between stakeholders confined to first tier (1); ii.) communication beyond first
tier (2)
i.) meets legal requirements (1); ii.) exceeds legal requirements via enterprise-related materials (e.g.
web-site, product labelling) (2); iii.) evidence of provision of information that exceeds legal minimum
via whole supply chain mechanisms (e.g. traceability systems) (3)
Premium price of the product with respect to average price

percentage

Value creation and distribution

price of wheat (euro per kg) /price of bread per kg(*conversion rate wheat to bread)

MJ / kg
g CO2 equiv. / kg

Resource use
Pollution

Non renewable energy resource use
Global Warming Potential

Differentiation on the market
Share of farmer's price on final bread
price
Energy use
Global Warming Potential
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Table A.3.8: Evaluation matrix, preference functions parameters and thresholds used to rank the bread case studies
Indicator
Locally adapted varieties and breeds
On-farm eco system management at
national (IT) level
Innovation to reduce GHG emissions
Innovation to reduce waste & disposal
Metrics in place to support sustainable
packaging for bread
Use/ re-use of traditional production
processes and preservation of local
knowledge
Salt content
Fat content
Communication between stakeholders
along chain
Availability of information to
consumers
Differentiation on the market
Share of farmer's price on final bread
price
Energy use
Global Warming Potential

Evaluation matrix
Preference function
Thresholds
Pan Bauletto Pane Toscano Pane Floriddia min/max
Type P Max value P max difference P 50% difference Q 20% max value Q (20% max difference) Q (0%)
1
3
3
max
level
2
2.00
1
0.4
0.4
0
1

1

2

max

level

2

1.00

0.5

0.4

0.2

0

4
3

1
3

0
3

max
max

level
level

4
2

4.00
0.00

2
0

0.8
0.4

0.8
0

0
0

4

2

2

max

level

3

2.00

1

0.6

0.4

0

0

1

1

max

level

1

1.00

0.5

0.2

0.2

0

1.2
5

0
0

0.3
0

min
min

linear
linear

1.5
3

1.20
5.00

0.6
2.5

0.3
0.6

0.24
1

0
0

2

2

2

max

usual

2

0.00

0

0.4

0

0

2

3

3

max

level

2

1.00

0.5

0.4

0.2

0

25

44

80

max

linear

100

55.00

27.5

20

11

0

5.1

4

8.6

max

linear

100

4.60

2.3

20

0.92

0

18.2
1012

NA
NA

22.5
1800

min
min

linear
linear

22.5
1800

4.30
788.00

2.15
394

4.5
360

0.86
157.6

0
0
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quality score pane
Floriddia

weight quality

stakeholders weight
attribute average
normalized

weight stakeholders

Attribute number

weight within attribute

weight equal attributes

Google indicator
weight within
attribute- search string

4

5

5

6.5%

0.9

7.70%

5.0

0.5

7.1%

species

On-farm eco system management at
national (IT) level

3.1%

4

5

5

6.5%

0.9

7.70%

5.0

0.5

7.1%

standards

Innovation to reduce GHG emissions

3.1%

5

4

5

6.5%

0.8

6.71%

11.0

0.3

3.6%

emissions

Innovation to reduce waste & disposal

3.1%

4

5

5

6.5%

0.7

6.25%

11.0

0.3

3.6%

waste

3.1%

5

5

5

8.1%

0.8

6.71%

11.0

0.3

3.6%

package

3.1%

5

5

5

8.1%

0.9

7.86%

11.0

0.3

3.6%

tradition

12.5%
12.5%

5
5

5
5

5
4

8.1%
6.5%

0.9
0.9

8.09%
8.09%

9.0
9.0

0.5
0.5

7.1%
7.1%

12.5%

3

4

5

4.8%

0.8

7.25%

3.0

0.5

7.1%

Metrics in place to support sustainable
packaging for bread
Use/ re-use of traditional production
processes and preservation of local
knowledge
Salt content
Fat content
Communication between stakeholders
along chain
Availability of information to consumers

12.5%

5

5

5

8.1%

0.8

7.25%

3.0

0.5

7.1%

4.58%

199000

6.10%

5.35%

121000

3.71%

2.11%

87600

1.96%

3.06%

142000

3.17%

9.23%

55800

1.25%

21'700'00
0

2.70%

98300

2.20%

salt
fat

8'510'000
9'760'000

5.76%
6.60%

50200
32400

6.05%
3.91%

value chain

2'810'000

6.32%

20800

1.24%

1'540'000

3.47%

19200

1.14%

6.47%

98700

3.38%

19.10%

940000

32.23%

12.45%

936000

16.62%

12.81%
100%

71600

17.03%
100%

information
available
differentiati
on

Differentiation on the market

12.5%

5

5

5

8.1%

0.6

5.49%

2.0

0.5

7.1%

Share of farmer's price on final bread
price

12.5%

4

4

5

6.5%

0.8

6.86%

2.0

0.5

7.1%

distribution

Energy use

3.1%

5

-

5

8.1%

0.8

6.94%

4.0

1.0

14.3%

energy

Global Warming Potential
SUM

3.1%
100%

5

-

5

8.1%
100%

0.8

7.09%
100%

7.0

1.0

14.3%
100%

CO2

Google indicator
weight within
attribute- hits

weight scholar

quality score pane
Toscano

3.1%

scholar indicator
weight within
attribute- hits

quality score pan
bauletto

Locally adapted varieties and breeds

weight society

indicator

weight equal
dimension

Table A.3.9: Weightings used to rank the bread case studies

13'100'00
0
15'300'00
0
17'000'00
0
24'600'00
0
74'200'00
0

12'100'00
0
35'700'00
0
89'800'00
0
9'810'000
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Table A.3.10: List of indicators of the wine case studies
indicator

Attribute

unit

Net Income

Added value

%

Added value

%

Price paid to producer as a percentage of the price paid by consumers

Added value

FTE/ha

Number of jobs in equivalent full time at production stage, per unit of land (ha). 1 FTE = 1607 hours in France and 1800 in Switzerland.

Distribution of added value
across the chain
Annual Work Unit per unit of
land

Decision making mechanisms

Market management

Governance

Governance

5-points

5-points

Availability of information

information and communication 2-points

Product labelling

information and communication 2-points

Water Use Practices

Resource Use

4-points

Material Use practices

Resource Use

4-points

Species Conservation practices

Biodiversity

8-points

Description
Net income obtained by wine producers in €/year/ farmer. normalized on a benchmark corresponding to the national agricultural net
income as 50% performance

Number of points (on five) obtained if criteria fulfilled:
1. Use of tools helping with the decision making process (Aide à la décision OAD/Marketing mix/Accounting and Financial Management)
2. Cooperation helping in the decision making process: (Vitival, Vitiswiss, IVV/AOP Languedoc, Sud de France, fédération, etc.)
3. Participating in decisions making for natural resource use (Water and Land use)
4. Access to information and joint decision making process for prices and contracts negotiation
5. Joint decision making concerning the management of the organoleptic qualities of wines
Number of points (on five) obtained if criteria fulfilled:
1. Diversification of clients / business opportunities (if more than 1 type)
2. Ability for producer to choose business partners or clients
3. Contracts with engagement and relationships based on "good practices"
4. Score between 0 to 2 if point exhibition, publicity, working image, distribution network, touristic activities
Number of points (on two) obtained if criteria fulfilled:1. Direct communication between producer-consumer and point of sale
information. 2. Availability of Website, other tools to inform consumers
Number of points (on two) obtained if criteria fulfilled:
1. If the geographic origin is present
2. Presence of second label with more information concerning mode of production, how to consume the product, etc
Number of points for each type of practices used to preserve water (on four):
1. Technology and equipment do you use for irrigation (drip (1pt), sprinkler (0 pt.), hose pipe (0 pt.)
2. Selection of adapted flora
3. Optimization of the pressure and tubing's diameter
4. Source of water for irrigation and process: public network (1 point), river, rain water (2 point), pumping ground water (0 point)
n° and type of material used for wine production to distribution (on four):
1. Sharing of machines
2. Use of less consuming machines
3. Packaging: use of light weighting bottles
4. Capping: screw caps (1 point), cork, recycledcorks (1 point)
Number of points (on eight) obtained if criteria fulfilled:
1. Participating to voluntary schemes for species conservation
2. Doing integrated and organic management against parasites
3. Keeping wildflower strips
4. Using adapted pulverization to not injure bees
5. Other practices like participation to Landscape Quality Projects (QP)
6. Grassing
7. Presence of grassing of fallow plots and meadow, ecological surfaces present on farm (composite hedges / bush; isolated trees; pond /
ditch)
8. Non-Use of glyphosate
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Diversity of production

Biodiversity

4-points

GHG emission for transportation

Pollution

4-points

Environmental pollution
mitigation practices

Pollution

5-points

GHG emissions for production

Pollution

% points

Territoriality

% points

Territoriality

% points

Association of product with
territory
Social cohesion and Conviviality
Food safety standards and
controls

Food safety

Artificial additive : sulphur
dioxide

food safety

Number of points (on four) obtained if criteria fulfilled:
1. Specialized or diversify agricultural system
2. N° of different cultivars in the farm (count 2 points)
3. If presence of traditional/non-hybrid varieties
Number of points (on four) obtained if criteria fulfilled:
1. No transport (3 points) OR tanker-truck of liquid foods (2 points) OR (1 point) truck for bottle export OR (personal car (0 point)
2. Bulk (1 point) OR bottle (0 point)
Number of points (on five) obtained if criteria fulfilled:
1. Limitation of agro-chemical products (preventive methods included)
2. Weather conditions taken into account when using agro-chemical products
3. Organic matter amendment
4. Grassing
5. Preference for recyclable material
practices linked to GHG emissions at farm scale: max 16 points: 1.Number of agricultural machinery
2.Rate of motorization of production process (Rp)
3.Rate of mechanization of harvest process (Rh)
4.use of chemical inputs (Qc) 5.quantity of fuel used for production and process (Qf) l/ha
6. geographical preference for sourcing
Description of results more than calculating a performance level

Description of results more than calculating a performance level
Number of points (on five) obtained if criteria fulfilled:
5-points 1. Direct relation between producers and consumer. 2. Control and monitoring by third-party organisms (f.i. PGI, PDO or Organic control).
3. Risks analysis HACCP, 4. For quality ISO 9001, 5. For food safety ISO 22000
g/L

For red wine we consider the E220 (sulphur dioxide)alimentary additive Benchmark : 0,16 g/l (for PDO) and linear performance
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Table A.3.11: Evaluation matrix, preference functions parameters and thresholds used to rank the wine case studies
indicator

Evaluation matrix

Variety

Languedoc

Langudeoc

wine brand

global

local

Net Income

61

53

Distribution of added value
across the chain
Annual Work Unit per unit of
land

16

Preference function

Thresholds

P max

P 50%

Q 20% max

Q (20% max

difference

difference

value

difference)

83

36

18

16.6

7.2

V-SHAPE

linear

100

84

42

20

16.8

V-SHAPE

max

linear

0.25

0.12

0.06

0.05

0.024

V-SHAPE

3.6

max

linear/level

4.10

0.60

0.30

0.82

0.12

V-SHAPE

4.3

4.57

max

linear/level

4.57

1.97

0.985

0.914

0.394

V-SHAPE

2

1.95

max

linear/level

2.00

1.00

0.5

0.4

0.2

V-SHAPE

Cornalin

min/max

Type

P Max value

47

83

max

linear

32

100

100

max

0.13

0.15

0.19

0.25

Decision making mechanisms

3.7

4.1

3.5

Market management

2.6

3.9

Availability of information

1

1

Q (0%)

Product labelling

1

2

1

1.18

max

linear/level

2.00

1.00

0.5

0.4

0.2

V-SHAPE

Water Use Practices

2.6

2.8

3

2.42

max

linear

3

0.58

0.29

0.6

0.116

V-SHAPE

Material Use practices

1.7

1.9

2

1.71

max

linear

2

0.3

0.15

0.4

0.06

V-SHAPE

Species Conservation
practices

4

7

7

4.5

max

linear

7

3

1.5

1.4

0.6

V-SHAPE

Diversity of production
GHG emission for
transportation
Environmental pollution
mitigation practices
GHG emissions for
production
Association of product with
territory
Social cohesion and
Conviviality
Food safety standards and
controls
Artificial additive : sulphur
dioxide

2

4

4

2.9

max

level

4

2

1

0.8

0.4

V-SHAPE

3

1

2.5

2

max

level

3

2

1

0.6

0.4

V-SHAPE

2

2

5

2.57

max

level

5

3

1.5

1

0.6

V-SHAPE

31

56

88

77

max

linear

88.00

57.00

28.5

17.6

11.4

V-SHAPE

38

50

75

74

max

linear

75.00

37.00

18.5

15

7.4

V-SHAPE

80

70

90

55

max

linear

90.00

35.00

17.5

18

7

V-SHAPE

3.9

3.1

2.5

3

max

linear

3.90

1.40

0.7

0.78

0.28

V-SHAPE

0.06

0.04

0.03

0.049

min

linear

0.06

0.03

0.015

0.012

0.006

V-SHAPE
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4.2%
4.2%
4.2%
6.3%
6.3%
6.3%
6.3%
6.3%
6.3%
6.3%
6.3%
4.2%
4.2%
4.2%
6.3%
6.3%
6.3%
6.3%
100.0%

Income
distribution
employment
decision
competition
information available
label
water
material
species
diversity of production
GHG+ transport
mitigation
GHG production
association
cohesion
standards
sulfite

60000000
35'700'000
55'400'000
49'200'000
38'200'000
1'540'000
6'320'000
88'900'000
71'500'000
13'100'000
2'430'000
5'240'000
28'200'000
7'000'000
4'310'000
3'310'000
155'000
44'000

9.82%
5.84%
9.07%
12.27%
9.53%
1.85%
7.61%
6.67%
5.36%
8.09%
1.50%
1.60%
8.64%
2.14%
3.70%
2.84%
2.69%
0.76%
100.00%

571'000
940'000
495'000
218'000
129'000
19'200
32'700
1'340'000
1'090'000
199'000
274'000
34'700
81'100
42'300
83'800
30'400
3'810
1'580

weight scholar

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

scholar indicator weight
within attribute- hits

2.0
2.0
2
6.0
6.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
7.0
7.0
7.0
8.0
8.0
13.0
13.0

weight society

Google indicator weight
within attribute- hits

5.65%
5.65%
5.65%
6.36%
6.36%
7.63%
7.63%
4.66%
4.66%
5.51%
5.51%
4.80%
4.80%
4.80%
3.81%
3.81%
6.36%
6.36%
100.00%

Google indicator weight
within attribute- search
string

10
10
10
7.5
7.5
9
9
5.5
5.5
6.5
6.5
8.5
8.5
8.5
4.5
4.5
7.5
7.5

weight equal attributes

1
1
1
5
5
2
2
7
7
6
6
3
3
3
8
8
4
4

weight within attribute

1
1
1
2
2
2
2
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
5
5
3
3

Attribute number

weight stakeholders

5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
5.6%
100.0%

attribute weight
stakeholders average

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

rank by attributes
wholesaler

weight quality

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

rank by attributes wine
producer

quality score CH

Net Income
6.3%
Distribution of added value across the chain
6.3%
Annual Work Unit per unit of land
6.3%
Decision making mechanisms
5.0%
Market management
6.3%
Availability of information
5.0%
Product labelling
5.0%
Water Use Practices
3.6%
Material Use practices
3.6%
Species Conservation practices
3.6%
Diversity of production
3.6%
GHG emission for transportation
3.6%
Environmental pollution mitigation practices 3.6%
GHG emissions for production
3.6%
Association of product with territory
5.0%
Social cohesion and Conviviality
5.0%
Food safety standards and controls
12.5%
Artificial additive : sulphur dioxide
12.5%
SUM
100.0%

quality score France

Indicator

weight equal dimension

Table A.3.12: Weightings used to rank the wine case studies

9.29%
15.29%
8.05%
6.07%
3.59%
0.81%
1.38%
8.39%
6.83%
3.78%
5.20%
3.42%
8.00%
4.17%
2.46%
0.89%
8.74%
3.62%
100.00%
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Table A.3.13: All outranking results from PROMETHEE I method (Table 5.3 extended)
CHEESE

Equal
Dimensions
Equal
Attributes
Quality
Society
Scholar

WINE

Et

1

1

1

1

1

1

CS

1

1

1

1

1

1

PF

1

1

1

1

1

1

M
E
A
N
1

Co

2

2

2

2

2

2

M
E
A
N
2

Fa

3

3

3

2

2

2

2.5

PH

2

2

2

2

1

1

1.7

PT

2

2

2

2

1

2

1.8

LL

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Gr

2

2

2

2

3

3

2.3

GH

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

PB

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

LG

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Ch

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

JP

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Et

1

1

1

1

1

2

1.2

CS

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

PF

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Co

3

3

3

3

2

2

2.7

0.5d

q

Stakeholders

BREAD
M
E
A
N
1

p

MEAN

HAM
M
E
A
N
1

d

v

0

0.2
d

0

0.2
d

0

0.2
v

0.5d

d

v

0

0.2
d

0

0.2
d

0

0.2
v

0.5d

d

v

0

0.2
d

0

0.2
d

0

0.2
v

0.5d

d

v

0

0.2
d

0

0.2
d

0

0.2
v

Fa

2

2

2

2

2

1

1.8

PH

2

2

2

2

2

1

1.8

PT

2

2

2

2

1

1

1.7

LL

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Gr

2

2

3

2

3

3

2.5

GH

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

PB

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

LG

2

2

2

2

3

3

2.3

Ch

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

JP

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Et

1

1

1

1

1

2

1.2

CS

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

PF

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Co

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Fa

2

2

2

2

2

1

1.8

PH

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

PT

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

LL

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Gr

2

2

3

3

3

3

2.7

GH

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

PB

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

LG

3

2

3

3

3

3

2.8

Ch

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

JP

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Et

1

1

1

1

2

2

1.3

CS

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

PF

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Co

2

3

3

3

2

2

2.5

Fa

2

2

2

2

1

1

1.7

PH

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

PT

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

LL

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Gr

3

3

3

3

3

4

3.2

GH

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

PB

2

2

2

2

3

3

2

LG

2

2

2

2

3

3

2.3

Ch

4

4

4

4

4

3

3.8

JP

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Et

1

1

1

1

1

2

1.2

CS

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

PF

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Co

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Fa

2

2

2

2

2

1

1.8

PH

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

PT

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

LL

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Gr

2

2

2

3

3

3

2.5

GH

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

PB

2

2

2

2

3

3

2

LG

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Ch

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

JP

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Et

1

1

1

1

2

2

1.3

PF

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Co

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Fa

2

2

2

2

1

1

1.7

PT

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

LL

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Gr

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

PB

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

LG

3

2

3

2

3

3

2.7
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